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_EVERYFRIDAY.

WHAT'S IN THE AIR?

THE

Two Pence.

HUMAN BOY.
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B.B.C,

gEnee will never cease.” J] am
not referring to the “stunta” of

various kinda which are achieved from time to
time, particularly by the engineers. I am
dealing with the maxim itself.

* * * ®

Recently, I looked in at a wireless. demon-
stration that was bemge conducted in a big
city by a firm of dealers in wireless apparatus.

A large proportion of tho andience wore boys

of about. fourteen vears of age. The lecture wos
of an experimental nature, and the auclionce was
trying to grasp the itricacies of the electrical
TECeL ye eat

+ # a &

The sieht of all the bove there set one thinking,
They did not seem to be there to play, but
to-learn, and they came of their own accord.
The pietore was o littl difficult to reconetle

with the other one of the “ whining echoolboy
with his satchel and shining morning face,
creeping ike snail unwillingly to achopl”
Boye often dishke what is difficult, and hate

what they cannot understand; but here was

a subjech with many dithculties, electric com-
plexities and technical jargen. These beya,

hokrever, were neither 7< polled Or appalled.

a es € a

The reason is, of course, that the wonder of
the subject has worked this great- change in
hov nature. He is-more readily impressed than

the older person with whatis murve aes atin
in this reapect he ie nearer the truth of things
than we sre.

é # # #

In the make-up of a boy the power to
wonder, and ‘the power to laugh are leading
features, His bomour, may often be um
conscious, The boy whe never Iougha is a
rarity, 80 ia the boy who never wonders. 1
hart never met tine kind and 2 hope To never  

shall. ~Becanse of boys’ peculiar susceptibility
to that which is wonderful, 1 believe there ara
great possibilities in wireless as an informatire,
OF even SweKtive, Aen, £

a Es o -

The cducation authorities allover the count ry
have been considering the cetablishment of
wireless installations in the echoolse m their
populons areas, [tis not unusual to find among

educational experts many who believe that in
the near future no school will be complete

without beh an inetalibion,

z a n =

Theee are days when the loteet ond the
lest methods of imparting knowledge are eagerly
canvasacd and. adopted by progressive educa-
tiomliats, The modern clementary teachers
secure their remarkable suecess by arousing the
intemests of ther popis, and by studying them
individually, What is more calculated to fas-
cinate and hold the attention of scholars than
the employment of wirekes to illustrate some
wonder of science, or to impress on the mint
some otherwise onlinary and rather dreary
lesan?

t . é e

Everybody admite that all work ond no

playmake dull pene5 tat, eyen with plenty
af plas, bows and girls may be nuide hopelessly
dull on certain eubjects—for example, ldstory;
but in the very near fotore it is‘ probabkl: that
the master moy tum on the lowd speaker (let
“és hope it will be a good onc), and the clace will
listen with a new interest to what seems Fo

dull. when conned from the pages of a book.

a & * *

Wherever one goer, one finds youngsters

fascinated with the wonders, and even with tbe
technique, of wireless. The properly-constituled

(Contioned orerloaf ta column 4.) 
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at‘Song‘of.-Good-fellowship..
 

The Story of “ Auld Lang Syne.” By A. B. Cooper.
[* Home, Eareet Honte 18 the most popular

of English songs, ‘Auld Lang Syne” is
hnmistakably. the moat widely known and
popular of Beottish songs.
When we consider the very uncompromising

Doric of ite diction, it is littl less han a miracle
that this song should be so popular throughoct
the English-speaking world, possibly making a
wider appeal than any other. The reaaon ia
that it expresees that sentiment of brotherhood

and good-fcllowship, whieh is just as inherent
in human noturmas “ original ein.”

Bute now comes a facer, Did Robert Burnes

write * Auld Lang Syne" 7 All the sang-books
say 80—but Borne, far from claiming the song.
categorically diselainma it.

Writing to one of hia best friectids, Mra. Dunlop,

aeeoo |

‘ Should anid iequnintance Lee forgot,
i And never brought to min’ f *
i Should auld acquaintance be forgot, +
3 And auld lang ayne t T
A For auld lang-syoe, my jo, hf

For auld lang syne,
We'll tink’ a cup o" kindnesr yet,

For auld lang aye,

And sorely you'll be your pint-stoup f
And-curely Dll lee mone!

t And we'll tak’ a cup o kindness yot,
t For auld Langy ayTo,

‘ For auld lang syne, otc.

We two hae ron about the braces,
And pou't the gowans fine ;

But we've wander'd monya weary foot,
Siould lang sytie.
For auld lang syne, ote.
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We twa hoe paidelt i* the burn,
Free mornin’ sun till dine ;

But aeaa hetween us braid hee raae'd,
Sin’ auld lange syne.)

For auld lang nyne, ete.

—
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And there's «a ham] my trusty flere,

Aan fie's-a homa" thine|

And we'll ‘tak’

i waugirh,
i For ould lang oyne.
t For auld lang #yne, tic.

a right guid willie-

aaiceefl

from Eliisland, under date 17th December, 1758,

the poet senye: “Is not the Seotch phrase
‘Auld lang syne* exceedingly expressive f
There is an old song and tune which has often
thrilled through my soul. You know, I am
an enthusiast in'old Scotch songs. 1 shall give
von the verses on the other sheet, os 1 snppoee
Mr. Ker will save you the postage.”

Ahove the song is given as firet pennod by
Borns in the year 1788,

Afier traneoribing the song, Burns goes on
to say to Mrs. Dunlop: ' “Hight be the turf on
the breast ‘of the: Heaven- inspired poet who

compased this, gloriocs fragment! ~There is
more of the fire of native geniua init than in
hatf-o-lozen of modern English Baechonalians.”

Nearly four years Inter, in September, F792,
Born, who had but lately removed from
Elieland to Dumfries, received an invitation
from Mr. Gearge Thompson of Edinburgh to

lend the aid of hin knowledge, taste, and lyrical
gcniua to a small band of musical amateurs. in
thet city, in their task of collecting Scottish
melodies, airs, and words. They hoped to
exercise greater care than had been shown by
Johnsen in hia already publiahed “ Museum,”
fo which Burns had contributed for some years,
and still continwed to contribute,  

One of the earliest songs Burns sent. to
Thompkon was “Aghl Lang Syne,” ane it
was actompanied by « letter from which the
following ia tho only passage which makes
mention of this famoua song: “ One song more
and IT have done. ‘Auld Lange Byne.” The
air is “ madioore ’; ‘but the following song, the
old song of the olden times, and which bas never
been printed, mor even in manuscript, until |
took it down from an old man's ainging, ix
chough to recommend any air.”

How Much Did Borns Write?

In transcribing the song for Jobmeon, Borns
alters the arrangement of the verses by taking
the second stanza out and putting it Inst of all,
and to-day the verses always come in that
onder. But is it not possible that the first and
ecoond stanzas aa bent by Burns to Mre. Donlop,

represent the lines taken down from the “old
man singing,” and that Burns added the rest ?
There ia only one thing abeolutely certain:

he did not invent the expreesion, “ Auld lang
sync,but found it ready to his hand, and he
did not write the opening ime: “ Shonld auld
aqquaintance be forgot?" Allan Ramsay
had. already uaed beth phrase and question,
and even he did not originate them. |

The conchision of the whole matter seems to

be that Burns was telling the truth when he
called the song an old one, bot thet he
grafted upon it his own alterations, emenda-
tions, ant additions.
 deena SS _—
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What’s in the Air?
prargge’. }

dra, LoA4,
  

(Continued from the previews

boy wante fo knowall about the mew instm-
meit, and especially “how it swerks, ~ Again

and again one hears of their having built wp
their own sete ond secured astonishingly goo
resulta. Jn this connection it may be aa well
to refer te 2 migconatrretion pul GM a. previo

paragraph dealing with the regulations, There
iad Nothing to stop boys making sete for them-
relives or their parcots using then m the

hoose, and, oven ii we could, we would pat

no obstacles in their way.

i * a r

There are fascination: awaiting the boy
or girl studying Freneh, let o8 eny, or the
geograplry of American, when told that to-
morrow be will hear 4peaking a Frenchman from
Pare. or in American cousin from New York.
The development of appreciation and interest
in music is obvious. Music, songs, recitations

and pootry, and ell in sehool howre: there
are unlimited possibilitivs here |

= * te F

A father was rebuking his litths boy for
grumbling at breakfast because be could not
have a second egg. “ You know, when I was

a boy I never got more than one egg for break.

fast, and sometimes not even that.” The
boy's reply was this: “ How gloat you must. be
that you are living with x4# now.” The grown-
upa must be glad that they are living with the
youngeters in thees days, for everybody can
share in the surprises and the wonders ¢f
wireless, which will never oeace.

=F"

MirthfulMusicians.
 

Jokes of Great Composers.
HOSEwhoheten to the works of “ clagsieal ”
composers must not imagme that the

great men were always oe “ highbrow" as their
compositions. Many of them, indeed, were
very fond of practical joking, and cecasionally
prattical jokes were played on them.

For instance, when Handel waa giving a
acason at the King’s Theatre, Haymarket, he
was a victim of one of the most elaborate
practical jokes ever perpetrated on a conductor.
He had an ultra-sensitive ear, one of his pet
aversiona being the tuning-up of the orehestra
in hit hearing. In consequence of thie, he made
it 2 role that each instrument should be toned
beforehand and placed in readiness by ita
owners music-etand. The orchestra then had to
march in like #oldiera and start playing,
without the usual discordant preliminarica.

-

Chace in the Orchestra.

On the occasion in question, a practical joker
delayed Handel on come pretext, while an

acoimplios entered the theatre and wpeet the
tuning of Several of the instruments. When
Handel raisal tis baton, there came a serica
of the matt horrible noises imaginable |

Handel was-so enraged that he tore off hia
wig and Aungit full in the face of the unlucky
plavernearest him, at the came time forcing his

foot through a basa viol and smashing it to
splinters.  Kettledrums and violins suffered
a similar fate, and it was, in fact, eome days

before Handel recovered his usual equanimity.
Haydn bad a well-known peuchant for joking,

and onde played an amusing trick on his
orchestra by composing a long symphony in
which, one by one, the various players, at
different stages of the piece, were instructed  

by a note on their scores to retire quictly from
the orchestra. First, the leading flute player
erept out; then the mcond figte player went,
and eo on. Pinally, only one instrumentalist
remainéd—he, as Heyin kuew, was a short-
eighted violinist, who sat fiddling away for all
‘he was worth, until shouts of langhter from the
audience caused him to realize his position, and
he rushed in panic from the platform t

Novel Piano-playing.

Tt was Haydn who figured in a joke played
With great auceess on Moaart, who had rather
nemitiously announced that oo one eould]
write a piece of muric whieh he could not play
at sight, providing, of courte, that it could be
played at all. Haydn promptly challenged
Mozart on the point, and wrote as a test a pipes
which needed both hands to be engaged at ihe

top and bottom of the keyboard, with a remain-
ing note to-be struck in the middle at the same
timc.

When Mozart came to the chord he exclaimed
peto lantly thet Haydn had blindered and that,

of course, Ho one ‘could play it. Pressed by

Haydn, Mozart confessed that he was beaten,

whereupon Haydn sat down ond, with his
hams on the keyboard, calmly struck the odd
middle note with his mose f
A joke of a different nature was that in-

ficted by Rossini on an audience who had
indifferently received one of hia compositions
the previous night. He hurriedly wrote a new
overture, and directed the violinists to tap their
musie-stands with their bows at every other bar.
The audicnee were so enraged that they

stormed the platform and, after vainly trying to
seize Rossini, wrecked the building.
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“Pepys on Wireless.”ehy a GYA ie1ess.

An Extract from the Famous Diary Deciphered
by E. Doughty.

(Recertly Broadeart from London by LOUIS HERTEL.)

EPIM ES Wp, ame minhtily troubled tin think

bn eat nt the offfee of the BBC:

In eebth, thid art of broadcasting interests me

exineching ly.
ft 1, af oor rity, a cost woe reves thine

that one may hearin thie kame evening the most
godly musick from the new opera house in
Covent Garden; the latest news of this accursed
Driteh Wars and that there be one thousand
mths lonseain the etrects of Londen, Thouch

it il-seemeth that theae said millibers should
be allowed to roan ad will in the dominions of
Has Gracious: Majesty. And methinks if were
at-tinies yexations to hatenera to be inne wise

able to reply.

 

 

weil

An Unforiunate Broadcast,

They tell me that My Lord of Wapping having
a acizure at the pliy, and his wife not to be
found at home, they dil broadeast for her
presence, he heme like to die, And, this being
done, there hastened to him no fewer than three
ladies. They sav that, being recovered, and
having hac diseourse with his wife on thia matter,
Aly Lard tk pressed Tet erici that he hal hn

ilied,

And so, hy water, to the Hill of Savoy, and
in embarking, did tread upon the foot of the
haree, who was exceeding pamed, and clic

Chide ine, newig strange words, auch 8A re

not heard coring the Children's. Howr.

Alightel at the bottom of the Hill and
did seek the offies of the TLE Pht in the

eitect did apy a most comely miniden withal

having the eye which is. ealed joyous.
(The manuscript i somewhat obscure, being

partially obliterated by a large circular ring.
A distinguished professor states that it has
every appearance of being on attempt by
Pepys to cast # horoscope in the margin.
Another distingiished antiquarian, however, is
of opinion that the mark is the imprint of a
powier tankanl, poriod Carolus Two, capacity
two firkina, However, the MS, continues.)

A Faverish Fun,

So, to dine, at the signof the Ballin Holborne,
and was exceeding merry, for my foot is not
that of the Pussy!

So, to Savoy Hill onee more and, encouraged
by wine, did propoee to broadoast a most
vahant and eloquent discourse, Bat, haply,

a fever which I had developed upon the King's

service did seize upon me and my utterances

were somewhat obscure. Whereupon, Unele
Jeff did entreat me not to Mutt—er. Then Lto
upbraid him for a falet-hearted knave andl cid

quit the place, being greatly vexed.
And: eo te bed.

—-}-——_

WIRELESS “STARS” AT A CONCERT.

Cr Friday, February Lith, listenera in
Manehester will have the rare opportunity

of pecing then favourite wireless artistes ‘in

peraon, for, on that date, at 7.30 p.m., © concert

i@ to be given at the Free Trade Hall, when

many popular “ater” will appear.
The concert is to benefit one of Lancashire's

principal charities, namely the Summer Camp
for Poor Boys, Birkdale (Branch of the Boys"
and (rirls’ Refuges and Homes, Menchester),
“The Birkdale Camp,” as it is more popularly

known, has for ite object the providing of a
week's holiday for peor boys. Over-4,000lads
from the poorest. parta of the city were taken
for a holiday last year, andl, altogether, up to
the present, nearly 80,000 boya have benefitted.  

ey
 

Rhythm in Poetry.
 

A Talk from Manchester, by W. L. Marsland.
pe RY te almost the oldest form of enfor-

tainment, and in carlicr, leas sophisticated
men wert glad to show their delight int,

Bard, whoss performance was more a
recitation with a luarp accompaniment than a
anne, Waa @ weloomi

even sugteet that a pood Bord was
blinded-to provent. his leaving a tribe of village,

Al great achievements or sorrows were cele-
brated in verse or ballad, Ei to-day, thevgrhs

poctry if a little more popular than it was before
the war, it i# till rather « despised sister of
music, Yet poetry and niusic are kin, for
heauty of sound-is their chief appeal. Sena,
of course: mattera, but | think that beaut y of
sind comes first. Perhaps music pleases

more because there is not the distraction of the

worl meaning: we may give what play we like
to the feelings stirred by ite tones, wheress, in

pociiry—at least that in a languago we under-

stiid—< we ware confined te the hea niin of the

words,

(ity '

The

fimet al any feast, ind

BOMmMe WERterS

Combining Metres.

Bat, underlying beth music nnd poetry ia the
basic principle of rhythm, And rhythmis the
great appeal in poetry. There are not countless
rhythms ata poet's disposal, but preat variely
oon be obtained by ekilfal combining of metres,
and of course by judicious uaeof worl sounds.
Tu eombine a dance tome with fomercal words
would be silly. And soa peel who ‘wished ti

write a poem of happy and lively character
would choose alively rhvthin and light, happy
words. I think al once of a poem by W. de la
Mare cailed ** O17 the Ground ™ -—

Three golly farmers

Onee bet a pound
Each ding the other wold
CHT the proud

Oot of. their conte

They slipped right soon

Aaul neat andl) mieesngnd

Put each hia shoon.
One —Two—Three
And away bie po
ob tio Last

And not boo slow

lt-ia a veritable jig! A mixlern Amencan
poet, Vachell Lindsay, seems to he of the opinion

that all poetry shoukl be capable of being

darord !

 

 

A different, bot equally fitting, rhythmis used
by the late James Elroy Flecker, author of
“ Hassan.” He wished to give the effect of a
strong force in awift movement in his pom,
“The War Song of the Baracens,” of which
these are ihe opening Lines =

“We are they who eome faster than fate:

we ore they who rice @archy or lee,

We ehcerii wt Vor ivory Gabe : Pade Runge

of the Sonset, besvare |"

The Bells.

Listen to the tramp of armed mon in the

“Gathering Song of Douskhl the Black,” by
Binott -<—

= Pilrrorhs rt Demi Dili

Pibroch of Daren,

Wiles thy wild Veins ar,

aummon (an (oil

Cone away, Come Away.

Hark to the suc,

Como in your wWar-array
Gentiles and commons,”

Again, when Longfellow wrote “* Christias
Bella,” he necded a suitable rhythm, and built

his verze on the metre of a peal of eight bells :—

“T heard the bells on Christmas: Day

Their ol familiar carols play,

Aral wild ane sweet

The words repeat

Of peace on earth, goodwill to men.”

Finality and Peace.

Yet another rlivihm is that slow, steady one
need by Tennyson in * Crossing the Bar,” with
ita sense Of finality and peace. Here is the first

Tera: i—

““STaeL al erening Sbar,

And one elear eall for me

And may there be no moaning of the bar
When | put out to Rea."

And. to cloar on a hich note, here is part of
Batan’s-“Addresa- to the Son, from Milton's

“ Paradisc Lost, writen in fine sonorous verse
to a steady rhythm:—

"0, thon that, with surpassing glory crowned,
Literet fron thy eels clever pLrestk, like the

Gal of this new world. at whose Sioht all

the stare

Hide ther diminizhed heads, te thee T eal

Gut with ne friendly voice.”

———
ST oe lki sone aS
ia

ANOTHER WIRELESS DEVELOPMENT ?
And one eagerly awaited by thirsty Americans.  
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PEOPLE IN
Why He Was Chosen.

M's WINIFRED E,
| BMITH, whose
4uprano singing is popular

with Bournemouth
listeners, tella ms oa good
story conceMmng & Pou
amateur «singer at a

coontry-house party. His
vor: was anything. bot
good, bot he wonlt per-
sist on inflicting sone after
TE UOT the onan parry,

When the time came for
Mis Wisner. the questa to depart, he

wae immenely flattered
wher a pretty girl asked if he woukl mind
escorting her part of the way home, as the
country rowds wero very dark, and she was
BerVvowe.

(4 course, he agreed,.and during their walk
he couldn't resist ogking: “Why did you

think U was the strongest and bravest man there
to-night 7

ih, 2. didn't,” answered tha girl “Tt
picked you becanas T knew that you coukl shout
the loudest '™*

 

That Settled Him.

Fr’ mikicidna are as painstaking in their
work as is Mica Beatrice Eveline, the

‘vellist. She makes a point of hearing every
‘otllist who plays in London, and after care-
folly studying their various methods, ahe
masons out her own interpretations.

Miss Eveline ia Welsh by hirth, and she was
only eight years old when she won a prize ab
the National Kisterldfed. Besides many pr-
vincial towns, she has appeared at the Queen's
Holl Frome nado €Concerts. with suceess,

Muzzled.

ISS EVELINEtells of a boastful traveller
whe was very nicely “satopon.” He hack

bored his companions for abowt half an hour

with a-atory of how he had onee escaped fram
a packof wolves. “Now,” he wenton, “ Teould
hear their panting breath, and then | felt their
nukes touching me _
“You viwat have been ole,” interrupted o

nikd young man, with a yawn.
“Glad ¢" thundered the atory-teller, “Why
rT
“When you found they had their mnzeles on,”

replied the mikd young man,

Thev Are Still Rivals.

BR. LIDDELL PED-
BISON, who broad-

casta from Glasgow, tells
me that he began to study
music when he was only
Seen years old. “t
thoan to learn the. flote

and piedole,” he says,
“gut absolutely refused
to have anything to do
with the piano, as at that
age | considered it a
girPs instrument |" When

Wa. Laportt Pomsis, phout seventeen, Mr. Ped-

iison took up singing,
and since then he has song both in opera and
an the conéert platform,

Mr. Peddison relates that two rival singers

 

 

were once heasting about their respective

neitals,

“ After my recital,” said one, “the audience
took more than half an hour to leave,”
“How was that?" asked the other,

he lame *”

“Was  

 

Lady Maud Warrender.
hoes MAUD WARRENDER,whois to sing

ut London Station on Sunday, February

1th, ia one of the best amateur yoealista and
actresses of the day, Sho has had many
distinguished audiences. On one oocasion she
aang beforo a specially invited audience at

St. Pan's Cathedral. Another time she aang a
duet with Mme. Melba, and she has fre-
quentiy riven selectiqne af Sandringham: and at.

Buckingham Palaee, Bat Lady Warrender,

has confesaed that nothing givea her greater
pleasure than to eing to the wives of cur sailors,

A Compliment.
So anilor’s wife,” she has said, “I want

to help and comfort other sailors’ wives
who are in trouble,” and she haa dom & great.
dea) for the benefit of the dependents of tho
men who“ @o down to. the sen im ahipe.”

Probably the best compliment that was ever
paid to Lady Warrender waa contrifmted by
& one-armede warrior at Plymouth, who had

evidently suffered from the efforta of some
would-be philanthropists, “Many who sing
to os," he said, “think we only care for songa

from revues, but they are quite wrong. Lady

Mand brings ua quite other eentimenta and

better music, toc.”

What's In a Namo?

MN MARIE NICHOLSON, who hes heen
singing at Newcastle, ia noted for her

good diction, and listeners can always hear every
word of her songs,
Ble relates o funny story concerning «

pationt who waa very anxious about hia health.
* Now, doctor,” he said, “ if there is anything

seriously wrong with me, don't frighten ne
by giving it a long scientific name, but just
tell me what itis in ordinary English.”

“Well, the fact is,” replied the doctor, “I
an afraid that you are merely lazy.”

“Thanks,”’ said the patient. ‘Now’ please
tell me the scientitie name for it. I shail have
to tell my wife what is the matter with me!”

A Verssiile Doctor.

“TALK” that letenera shoukl moke a
peint af hearing will be given hy Dr.

0. W. Salecby from London Station on Monday,
the Tlth inst, at $45. pom. His subject will
be “Light and Life,” and he ja certain ta have
many ilominating things to-exy.

Dr. Saleeby Is one of the most enthusiastic
of present-day publicists, and although eugenics
iS his favourite topic, he has written and fected
on many other subjects—ineluding such varted
themes aa sunlight, prohibition, and helmets
and body armour !

In spite of his busylife, Dr. Saleelrystil finds
time to go in for recreation of an athletic nature,
He ia an expert swimmer and a keen traveller,
and formerly hea waa a. first-class aneteur
eneketor.. He has confcesed, however, that one

of his favourite amusements ia “going to the
pictures,” which, he says, he finds a welcome
reat after a day's hard work,

Two Kinds of ** Works."

NE of the first artistes to broadéast, from
Newoastles [4 Misa Lilian Rowell, who ia

noted for her deep contralto voice.
Mica Rowell tella a good story of a Hard-heasled,

eelf-made business inan who once took in ta
dinner, at a party. a well-known woman pianist.

Bhs tied im vain to interest him in various

artistic subjects, and at Inat she asked: “* Do
you like Beethoven's works 7**

“T never visited them," he replied. Then,
with a show of interest, he added ; ‘* What docs

he manufacture 7"  
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GOSSIP ABOUT
“ARTISTES & OTHERS

“ Auntie Sophie.""

A PIANOFORTE
 re-

cital that ahoukd be

epecially interesting to
listeners is to be given at
the olian Hall on Weel-
neaiay, the Leth nat, at

Bost, ‘The artiste will

be Misa (ec Dimon, tha

popular ‘“ Auntic Bopha”

at London Station. Mika

Dizon ts a favourite with

ae ) the children during “ Tho

"Chi
ldre

n’s.

How" ant

grown-ups lock forward to
her pianoforte playing

during other parts of the programme
,

This

Versatile artiste wea born in the Fiji Islands,

aie when she come io England aha studied mueis

wler Air, Herbert Sharp and Tabiaa Matthay.

In addition to her duties with the BBA

Mita Diten puta in & lot of work at the Royal

Callege of Music, where she in on the staff,

A Chinese Ruse,

Nl ans alory was told me the other day

by Mr, Arthur Janmea England, wha has
sung with success at Bournemouth. During the

war he was attached to several concert parties,

in France,

One day, he relates, o large party of Chinese
were Unloading a cargo of mutton af Boulogrin
and thought they would like « ltth extra ration
of meat,

So, after they had finished all their work,

they carfully wrapped a carcane of mutton
in a comrade’s overcoat, placed a hat on top,
and, carefully supporting it between them,
they marched from dock to camp,
On being pulled op by the sentry, they re-

perted : * One man plenty sick,” and in the dark
the sentry passed them on, with instructions to
get the “sick man“ into camp immediately—
mii20 they got their mutton |

 

  

  
Mies Cec. Dio,

Anoyzer For Charity.

WELL-KNOWN
figure in Manchester

is Mir. Sate: Fitton, wha,

with Mr. Dan. Godfrey,
junior, has organized the
concert which ia fo be
simultaneously broadest

from the Manchester Free
Trale Hall on Friday,
February ith. Among
Mr. Fitton’s many aetrvi-

ties is his work for the
Birkdale Camp for poor
(ity boys, and a week of
grand opera. which he

organived for thia charity resulted in a profit
of nearly £1,300. He is a vocalist of no mean
ability, and he has sung in Prgtiece?, under Sir
Henry Wood, and he has also appeared ot the
London Palladium,

 

Min, Hau Fires.

A PENNYWORTH OF WIRELESS.

pD° you know that you can hava five
minutes of a broadcasting pregriuiin

for the small sum of one penny ? In an old-
fashioned inn, near Westmingter Abbey, there

i4 installed o wireless act, and visitors, on pay-
ment of the small sim mentioned, are allowed
to hear whatever the BLB.C. may happen to he
transmitting at the moment.
ee

Wingiess Exrecstasr: “I could not hear a
thing last night, ‘he peopl: next door were

oseulating all the time,”

a _—
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Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
® recent issues of The Radio Times reioers

were osked to send acoounta of funny
things they had seen anil heard in cotmection

with wireless. This week we print a farther
selection, for which payment will he made.

L invited an old woman to listen, and she
was very interested. She ashe? all. kinds. of

questions abont wireless, which I answered to
the best of my ability.
"Tis most wonderful, indeed!" she ox-

chimed, when 1 had finished. ‘But how do
these wave lengths find your serials in the

dark ?"—C. Woops, London, &.2.

Music for the Worms.

The other night, after listening, mylittle bey,
aged four and a hali, was put to bed, and aa I

*ad to go ont on businea8, 1 awitcohed the ma-
shine off and connected acrial to earth, as usual.
While I was doing this, my boy was watching

no—the lead-in heiig through hia soom—and

he said: “ What are you doing, daddy ?

“ Tam switching the aerial to earth,” 1 replied.
“Are Fou giving the worms some ninsic tT" he

asked.—-H. J. Coorms, London, 3.2,
As it was rather dry weather, | went out to

pour a bucket of water over the place wher:
my earth wire i¢ buried. A friend who saw me
doing thia, remarked; “‘ Oh, [see how it works
now. You pul wateron it to make the ‘waves®
—. Legs, Airdrie, N.R.
Mneh interest waa aroused locally when I

erected my aerial poles, as they were the first
in the parish, and many and Varied were the
remarks of the parishioners regarding them.  

One man, spotting the knot on the top of one
of the poles, said bo. a friend: “What is that

knot fort"

“Why,was the anawer, “that's their lond-
apeaker ! "“—R. SavvTe, Peasemore, Berks,
My aon, aged three, is an enthusiastic letener,

Once* When listening to an orchestra, he said:

Have they got.a drum ¥”
*T don't know,” I replied.
“Then,” he said, pointing to the ear-phone,

“open this and look im snd see! "—J. W.
TwrnrLe, Coxhoe, Durham,

We have a ttle boy friend who occasionally
comes to our home to haten., One day, ho sail

tomy wife: “ Did you listen againlast night t™

Ves.”
“And was Uncle Jeff there 7”
© Vea; he was the comluctor.”
The condaetor !"" echeed the Tittle fellow,

“Well. where click. he prt his. “bus. —W.: 'T.

Laxen., London, BW.

ARelay,”

I invited a friend to listen to the American
transmission, and after he had done 20 for ome
time, Linformed him that it was a relay.

“Vee, DT thought ao,” he sad. “1 cool
hear the hen cackling in the “phones. ’—T.
Ramronp, Skelmendale,
One evening, three friends came to ape we,

and while two were listening, the third turned
to me and said: “So, yours isa two-valve set 1”
eo.” LD anawored, “it iathree valves.”

“Oh,” he anid, “then three can listen with
it. —(iira.) B.A. Corratax, High Wycomie,

   

Other People’s Opinions.
LISTENING TO AMERICA.

HAT one seems to need for Amerwan
broadcasting ia moterately stormy

weather, with plenty of rain and a good deal of
wind. Jf the ghasa is low but steady and con-
tlitions have remainod unchanged ‘for twenty-
four hours, you can taually count upon getting
Pretty good resoita,

Bot if you have either very fine. or. very
stormy weather, with rapid changes both in the
temperature and in the barometer readings, it
is not nenally worth while to barn much mid-
night oil in the hope of bringing in voices from

actos the Herring Pond.—Amiatewr Wireless.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.

RITISH broadcasting has- been-#o sur-

prisingly ayccessiul because in oa large

measure it haa been imbued by tremendous
enthusiasm on the part of its pioneer workers,
Ti is hard to decide whether broadcasting pro-
duces enthosiagam or the enthusiaam produces
good broadcasting,

Bat enthusiasm bas been the great chorac-
teristic, and no matter which of the cight British
broadcasting stations comes under review, this
vitalising element of enthusiasm can be found.—
Pomilar Wireless Weebly.

INTERNATIONAL WIRELESS.

HAVE no cloubt-that the future will realize

international wirelesa between amateura to
an extent searcely as yet imagined. The eatab-
lighed broadcasting companies have the system
pretty well in hand already, bat their method
ts too restrictive for cenoral nee, LD -listened to

& Paris concert the other week with o orystal
set, hut the transmission was firstly packed up
by the 2L0 Station and retransmitted,  

We are as yet merely on the eve of wireless
wonders, and it will be interesting to know to
what point of perfection we shall reach a year
henee.—The Sound Ware.

WIRELESS WIZARDRY.

pum the alarm clock in the morning to the
concert after supper, the wireless wizards

con Already take us through dozens of things
in the day, ond this is only the beginning of the
bepinning,

lit is not impossible that in duc time wireless
miy make travelling olnioat DHTECERELLY Fiat

it may bring the face as well as the voice of

the amon 1m California nia your London office

—nald even asilors may not besanted on ships,

In fact, making wires may become a deadtrade
except for rural fences—and hairpins.—Tihe
Evening News,

A NEW FACTOR.

|" ia quite wrong bo regard broadcasting only
as it form of amusement, or even merely as

nh wondertul acientifie achievement.: A fomm of

amusement ik-is undoubtedly, and, moreover,
one of very excellent quality. In. fact, Hf we
wert to examine oritically a number of typical
programmer, and select any one at random, it

would be heard to find one which did not com-
pare. favourably with or oven oxecl that of

other forme of entertainment which we are

accustomed to enjoy.
But broadeasting is more than amusement

and entertainment. [tis rapidly becoming a

new factor in man's existence, a2 theec whe

ignore it will realize, more quickly than those
who are already alive to its value.—The Dady
Telegraph,
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MAKES EVERY PESSIMIST

AN OPTIMIST,

A canny old Scot, named McLusky,

From dryness was getting quite husky,

Chanced a “ Humorist" to see—

“ Hoots," he chortled with glee,

“Td sooner hae" this than a whusky !"

THE

HUMORIST

Alive with humour
that has a piquanc
and brightness all
its own. There is
nothing similar and
nothing to beatit,
for it strikes a new
vein of humour—
humour that isin-
teresting and gives
sixpennyworthof
real humour for
twopence.

THE

HUMORIST
On salo everywhore 2d, or post tree Bd,

from the Publishers, Gronge Newnes,

Lid., 8-11, Southampton &t..8trand,W.0,2,  
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‘Because

it has behind it the

great reputation and

vast resources of the

Marconi Company,
Hi you know that you

may place full

confidence in the

reliability of

 

 

re . 1 ® a .

Ci » al Ask your dealer for full particulars of the various Marconiphone models,

In case of difficulty apply ee

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd
Marconiphone Dept. Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2.
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF ; 101, St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW; 10, Cumberland

Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER; 38, Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE,
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_WIRELESS
The letters “5.5.” Printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the .
station mentioned,

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2LO. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)

CONCERT.

BB. te el Snme,

2.0. VLADIMOFFES BALALATBRA
ORCHESTHA.

Runsian Song: . SEA ee a ea | Farlainary

“ Bubisrfiv, We iin: Aqalreed?

“Match of the Bodypnards of the Cxar

Micholua: The eeee eed Andreelf

MARIORIE CLAR E (Megzo-Roprane),
* ust Been Wondering ™ frend Canning

(With “Celle Obbligata.}
THE REY. CANON H, BICKERSTETH
OTTLEY, M.A., will read “ The Pipe of
Foot "OP Aretha" begfella).
SETH LANCASTER. (Solo "Cella.
eB ae ke aaa ee ete’ Tom Seatdon
SEereie eee eee ee ee Aiatinwrn

GERALD ADAME: (Tenor).
“Ther is a Flower that _Bloometh”
(Sherrbe see saa eee Wallace
l Titch My Lonely Caravan at Night”

Pirie Contes
Viedimoff's Palalaika Orchestre.

* Life's Roadway *’ A. Brame Adams
“(Chandan "* (Thi Lowe")... .Btadolf Firion
 Poélianka”’ (Musical Sketch) . 2... Fladtmoft
DSAIOR Lb. BR. TOSSWILh, 0.R.E., on
“Tho Devonshire Dialect,” with [bur iraiiona,

Beth Lancaster.
Anche 2c eces :

Ff Thon Wert Blind

Aah ©

i:

- «+ dfagsenel

Noel Jofmagn
i Hollman

Marjorie Clare:
Cy Eskeens ce

(With CGa he' bbteatrh,1

THE REV. CANON H.. BICKRERSTETH

OTTLEY, M_A., Readings from Tennyson.
Gerald Adaim=.

* LL KRoow of Two Brigthi Byes...Oar

‘Bonnie Wee Thing Me rhea: sae
“ Biere inthe Qoiet Hills" vated Oleme

Viedimois Bolilaike Orchestre,
Valse. 6wpiriee Ree Ak wT tal RL Reema Ke . Andree

* Romero” 4 Tanga) . 26 UPean
~ Brightly Shines the SilveE“Mipon.” a

dvr, Andrecif
(Variations on a popular Polk-Dance.}

6,0.-— 40 oer down.

Anmminesr : sl, BL Dinelpeon,
50-6.500, (FLORES CORNER

Clazporr,

ALetiyfored

Si.. feos

SUNDAY EVENING.

6.20.—Hymn, “Praise my Soul, the King. of
Heaven" (A, and M, 208}. ;

THE: REV, HENRY EDWARDS; Vicar
of Goreation nnd Vicar Desipniate of Wattord,

Hymn, ° The Day Thou Gavest ” (A. and MM.
S77).

LAY MAThD WARKRENDER,

" He Shall Feel Hie Flock’ ("* The Messiah™)

Hajedel

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conductedby La ST;LST?ON JEFFERIES.

vertices,“ Carnie” .........feethere

PUNE sk be ciate cites oofprefelt

THE MAYFAIR SINGEAS,

Eero inn Flower ¥ yf. ineMeata

“A Balin Wher at Sen: * aoa eer
=“; Tom, he Pipers Bonigs ves ae e Alerbtenll

Sweet-and Low” wiies esse Bornby
Orelesira.

Andante Cantabile from Siro Qiartel, ip.

BE =a tec area eee ae ee Tehoilovaky

" Pas des Fleurs” from“ Naile”' : Delihes

CECIL DIXON (Solo Prinotorte),

THomance im F PREph aie teat es DORMER

Etech te ER BM as nea so cteca hao ok aac ise
Lady Mound Warnnde+f.

PRIEIEMES  aosieialuce wee cea arr, Hannah Bryant  
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To aise | ; a. Scheer

" The Cine: Pitatee rtCainsBetshate el Picteh

100-—TIME SIUNAL AND GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. 38.8, jo all Stations

ercept Cardiff.
Lecal News anid Weather Forecast,

Chechestt ra.

oe Sebeereth bes- SOURoe siete a ee as Ole Ald

{Solo Prombene, Pronk ‘Taylor.
Cecil Dixon

MMicdielio -.. oa's tu mS aioe ineff

Prelude in B Fiat. yoo. Focaly
Oreheatra:

‘Three Tapees, * Henry VIva. fermen

Ths, (Teer clown.

Anneuinesr :

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length,

Metres.)
3,0-5.0—CONCERT, &.8. from London.

68-6.30,— CHT LDREN'S CORNER,8. from
Cfiaaypeir,

&.HL—BTATION REPERTORY CHOTE,
Eiyron, ‘* Praise to the Hotiest in the Height’

{AL and M, TT2}.

THE REV. W. GROME-MEREILIES, St.
Anne's Chorch, Duddeston. Religious
Acliiness.

Ktation Repertory Chair,
Two Carola, “The Holly and the Ivy.”
“) Come, All Ye Faithful" (** Bethlehem ™)

Flowmeter
8.0, THE STATION ORCHESTEA.

Conducted by JOSE PA LEW Is.
Overton, * Egmont * .. Heethowen
Symphony, “The Oxford" ...; Aye

{a} Acagpio—allegro epiritoso-: (b) Adagio:
fe) Menuetto: (dj) Presto.

0), HAROLD CABEBY (Baritone)
Betts Feteea ce a ae aorta

“how Blocps the Croneon. Petal ~ 1 Chace lte Fr

Orchestra,

Martean, “Tranmere......0.. 20hnann

election, “Reminiscences of Verdi ™
arr. Godfrey

10.0.—SEWS. 8. B. fron Lovtedon,
Loekl) ews aod Weather Foteeasl,

10.15.—Clese down.
Acumen :

C. A. Lew.

475

Perey Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call sign, GEM. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)

2.0-3.0,—DO0NCERT. 8.8. fron London,
fit-f.4h.— CHILDRENS CORNER. 8,

from. Oleepatr,
#. ait. FREDERICK CARLTON

0) Ainetce) Mie" on
Ao. ANTONICGO: MEA) (Salo ‘Harpist).

Fn Peeht as apanewereat pesices cannaOlertherr

Aad, EAST CLIFF CONGREGATIONAL
CAULERCH. UHGUTER.

{Under the Direction of DR, H. V. PEARCE.)
Hymn, “Sun of My Soul"

(Compl. Aynmiiel 683}.

Rin.—THE BEV. HH: T.. MADDEFORD.,

Fast CUCongregational Church. Religious
Acldresa.

oi, Choir,

Hymn, “The Day is Past and Over”
(Congl. Hymnal 03).

= Eiht arn Morning = +e deley

{ Baritone),
Quilter

Aunt hem,

2 fe Penta

. Meeeett

BROADWOOD
CHAPPELL

STEINWAY
WEBER

Planes are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.cC.

Seeeden B
e
e
t
e
e
e
e
p
e
e

e
e
e

t
e
e
e

tm  

fe Lith, Antonio Mec,
Hesee. 7.erik

a WER SOR’rON fatePsaev1,

Pepi) csi errr

hd, Fredo‘artton.

* Come Awny, Death ™ iQreilicr
Hob Tere,

Chora Gra ees ete tees ignart

Oy Aunts Nx iF;

The “Turkish. Patret * pivseesbee « edt Pedponedii

6.40, # 1)enn Nivetcai:

ST ES Aceeete bie

4h, Pred Carlito

“Now Sleepa the Crimson Petal ™
™ Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind"
* Drink to Me Onhy *

10.0.—NEWS, SB. from London.
Lacal News oul Weather Forecast,

Muaracerygra

Dard Ooilt F

1. 15,—ose down.
Anniunesr : -Berbram Fryer,

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 353

Metres.)
3.0-5.0.—CONCERT, 3§.8. from. Dondon.

6.0-.30.—CHILDRENS CORNER, 5B.
From CALagern'.

5.1, CONWAY ROAD WESLEYAN CHURCH
CHOLR.

Hymn, “ Jesus the First and Last" (Tone :
Bi. a ec cer vecnweraseweeste Sir J. Barnaby

Anthem, ** veining mond Morning ™
Sir Herbert Oakley

THE REV, WALTER EF. REEG, Conway
Ronl Weelevan Church, Religious
Adres,

Hymn, “Thre the Dax. Thy Love Hath

EvensSUNT
Oy, df Sum rers

io Modern Russian Night.
THE STATION AYMPHORY ORCHESTRA,

Conductor: OLIVER RAYMONT,
Vowwlmt: SOPHIE THOMSON-DE.

KOSHER,
“ME. EVERYMAN™ in o

mentiry.
lL. Bymphony No. Lin G. Miner. Prhkatborshs)

( Furat fii “Third Movements cnndst. }

Il Songs, “2 Wish to Unite in One Worl”
Tohaiboteiy

er Night 1th daly witharkorsky

Betieuts Porm, “” Stenkn Hasiti ”

Gilrsonnon

‘The Harvest of Borrow *
fachmeaninoff

o> wehbe]

Bpared Us""> (Tume:

Critical Com:

TI. ‘8y

T¥. Songs, *

~The: Litacs "
Dallagecesi

V. Fantasia, “A Night m the Black Mountain''
Monesorqaby

The National Anthem.
NEWS BULLETINS.

10;20.—Close down,
Announce: 4. Corbett-Smith,

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 2ZY. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)
$.0-8.0.—CORCERT. &.F.
6,0--5,30.—CHILDREN'S

Olhounyernr.

RO.a5IDNEYV WH.
People,

&.30,—Hymn, * Jean, Lover of My Soul.”
B.2h—THE REV. CANON EF. LAVERS
REMPof West Indsbury, Religious Address.
Baron, “ Abide With Me.”

$.50, THE ALBERT HALL. CHOIR.
Conductor, FRED SUTCLIFFE, A.B.0.M,

Accompanist, MARGARET FURNESS,
AJR,M.

Cherus fron

Lordan,
SB, fran

Jeon

HOUR.

HONEY: Talk te Young

“The Mount of
. Beetle

Hallel tt}eh

(Hives
EDALA BAD (Soprano).

“0 Divine Redeemer... 2.2... 0% . Gonmied
The Chair,

Hymn to Mimie ae eek
“Night, Lovely Night "............. Berger

(Continued im col. 1, page 267.)  
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Wesfern Elecfric
LOUD SPEAKERS

MAKERS OF OVER“HALE THE WORLDS TELEPHONES
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ADVERT. of Western Electric Company Ltd., Connaught House, Aldwych, W.C.2.

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY,
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The letters “5.6.” printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simuljancous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)
et0, Concent: The Wireless Tho

Connie Miarshall (Coantendbo}.
i,—\WVOMEMS HOUR: “A. Woman -Pro-

tests," hy Marjorie Bowen. ‘The Wireless
Tre. Mr, Pollard Crowther ion termirie-

cence? of Jaya.”

ani

fi.-CRILDRENS STORIES : Uneclo Pollard
Crowther, “A. dafmmese Fairy Story.”
* Wheel—from Seed" bey WW, Bieve,

6.14,— Boys" Brigade News.
6.5 -7.0,—Dibeeval.

TiL—TiME SIGNAL, AND IAT. GENERAL
NEWS BULGETIN. SURO tool! Stations.
OFS BTRACHEY (the G.BAC. Literary
Chins “Weekly donk Talk." (SB. ¢
eli oobi.

Lovsal News and Weather Forecast

Popular Concert.
fo ait Statens toeept Pople.)

Lan. THE WIikKELESS ORCHES’rRA,

Comcdurcted by L; STAKRTON JEFFERIES.

Hiveriure, “ Bioy Bina...0.4 Jeroefseohn
Valoe, @ Thoughts". .ccnseedes tesfe
Meloaly, oe Laks: Chord. ase neee

(Rolo Cornet, Chrlow Lereett, }

AY DWE¥ COLTHANMpanceaen
‘ Passingt Fy neces iin

* The Enelich PeeES Spires hots

Oy cheira.

Fantasia otTonnivdtveser

(Ee.

reel

fre FePGE AY

Wayoer-Taraa
* RelutAmour (ocean eee

THE NOVELTY THIO.
MAKGARET GLANVILLE and HARRY

EAST: Phet, “ Rxcelsior.

ROSALD GOUBRLEY int Muosix
Harry Enst, In the Thick of tie Fire,

Mercuet Ghuovills aml Ronald Gourley:

Doct: “My Arabian Maiden.”
Margaret’ Clanvillo, Harry Fast and Renold

Gourkes : “Trin, “ The Fire Forty VYeura,'

(nr hostina.

Eero. Movement ( Lauargr tur tt)

phoma Na. 2, re
ortRoe og gee ae ececa

Sydney Conthan.

AP ee ee a ee ii wicca face aoe wh ae
Moran Rete So leicaslpoes se

aeoA

Ones.

"Thiree Dewees, “* Well Lowna ee aa eRe

iik SiC NAL, AND 2NU GENERAL

nnd Flumcus,

from. Eyam-
Merthoren

Aeceioes

f eee

(leies

Se ert

+
NEWS BULLETIN. S28. te all Stations
Local News dnd Weather Forecast.

045: We SALEEBY, “SLB. FVBS.E
P48. the well-known Fogentst, on‘ Light
anal Lafe.”” OBL te lent, Sibrttone: roe pet Cont.

bit. Programme &.B. fo all Stations.
OCrebpesat ra.

Seleciion, " iseine Tore" Caryl!

Ty Morwegn Deaneen oe eee De

“Thehe Palit wie eee Bee

La, —Cloge down.
Announcer : B. F. Pabnees.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)
3.30,— The Kendrick-Waltho Trio: NN. Ien-
drick-Waltho (Violin), 1. D. Kendrick-Waltho
(Cetlol. BH. Kendrick-Waltho (Piano).

6,4, WOMENS CORNER; fidney Roders,
E.B.5.8.; on “ Topionl Horticultural Hints.

6.30,—Acrjenttural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIFS: CORNER.

.90.—Teens’ Corner.
NEWS. o8.8. from Bordon.

JOVEN BTRACHEY. &.8. from Londen.

Looil Newe sae Wipathier Poarecast.
7-130.—The entire: Programme 3.6,
Landon, '

Announcer: HF.

fram

Cecil Pearson.  
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‘BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call Sign, 6BM. Wave-Length, 355

i Metres.)
140,—Heniora “Trio, gobn Finlayson {Solo

Cello}, Frederick ©. Aenior (Sola Piancforte).
45.—WoOMES'S HOCK.
6,15.—KIDDTES’ HOD,
6.00, Box a Bricad: News,
6.15.--8rholan:” Haif-Hows Wink FE, MM.

"“Maoanasthic Lite."

7 l,— AEB. LR fi appl London,

WOHSA STRACHEY, & 8: frm Leia.

Locdl Kewopel Weather Phoreceat.

7a—a— The enhine Procromme 6.8,

Leaving -!

Annaocer: W. PR. Keene.

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, S5WaA. Wave-Length, 353

Metres.)
ie 4Bo Palknian gol dite Orchestra relay eal

from the Capitol Cinema.

£0" WAS “BIVE CLOCKS.” “Mr.
Every mii.” Talks atk A onmeti, Viral aul

foetromettal Artistes, the Station. Orchestras.
Weather Forernst,

h.45.—THE HOUR OF
WINKS.”

SRL frown London.74—_h EWS. :

AQHA STRACHEY... &.8. from honda,

Local AWeoa.

HAST OF THE Torr ROVAL LANCERS

{Prinee mf Wales’),

{By Kini permiseren of Ti.-(at, Ff,
Fimiston, 1-80).)

Conduction: MA. J. F. GOODERED.

Viralei : TALBOT JONES.

Rodda,

iver

THE “ KIDDIE-

Hialston-

Tot. —Baal > Introdoction te Act DIT. «and

Bridal Choris from * Lohengrin”... Wager
Ovorture,-“ Tien @ Bhanter ("The Hour

Approwthes: "Tom-mitimrite“) Dyypdate
7—-sones + The Mingof Thy Presenee **

Onelter
Ii [entedwhet‘hing Chalo

$.0.— Hand: Tobaphow et ‘The Butterity *

Bendice
{Palais Corpl. a, EF, Browne.)

“Three Himegsrinn Dameen™ a5. Brelomes

Selevtoon. “ La Boutique Fontesque ™
Roarind-Beapryhi

Bi. Songs : “ T Bent Voi in Bong " Rondereoy

” ea Atarjiorg AMfecnde

&.40.— Band: Three Egyptian Scenes” Flarris

fo) “In the Palace”: (by) Dance of ihe

Hour "2 fe) A Villace Festival,’

Carnet Soli, Tal ane} Ruuese "4 pveuiecuviy

(6b) * None but the Weary Heart "
4 chaltiaie

Wi: Dn)qeoloiel . Mesitian 'T:

Sc : Taher

EVENTS OF

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—MONDAY«1
64.—P. EE. WATKINS. Chairman of the Weleh
Workers Echocational Asai ion, on *" The

Workers’. Educational Association,"

oi —Sonpee Everywhere Dio”
Rastiape Aiwdtin
Fosthope Martin

from the EBatleb, Las

appa aeh ake pes
Hiptst

uy,

“The Minstrel ~
0.10.—Band: Serenade

Milliows dlArkeemin *
Sinke in EF Flat aaa nea

(a) Chacenne: (i) Tntermesrc : (e} Mare li.
3b —AEWwWSs. &Db frien Leia.

Local Neve ond Weather Fareeust.

45.-—AL ATOR W. T, RLA KE on” Flying over
the Anikian Desert."

Li.t.-—Proenumoe 8,

bt. —Tee clowi,

Asmtuncer ;

Peon Doosan.

W. Kh. Betile:

MANCHESTER.

(Call Sign, 2Z¥. Wave-Length, 375
Metres.)

5.4A. — ier ley tise “* oy = ‘Trio.

Bo WOMEN'S HOUR.
6.25.—FannerWeather Forecaai., a

hat.—UHILDRENS HOUR,
(.5.—DBove” Brigade News.
6tk-—FPRANCES J. ATAFPORD, M.A. MM. Fal.,
Cermin Tall.

‘70h. NEWS, SB, from EH

JOS BIRACHEY. 4.8, from London.
Local News antl Weather Forecast.

Tol 1.—The entice Pregreninnd. 8, feria >

Lope.

Aimoaumncer: Sitner GO. Honey.

NEWCASTLE.

(Call Sign, 540. Wave-Length, 400
Metres.)

4o.—Conttrt : Pegoy Campbell (Selo Piane-
forte), Edyth English [Coptralic), Then

Croker {Bolo (Coerpyeed 1,

£45.—WomMeEnN's. AOUEH.

f.i6.—CHILDRERN SS HOUR: Mir, A,

B.A. on  Radio-activity,” Part 2.

6.90.—Bore Brigade News.

045.—Fanners’ Comer,
TAL—NEWS. 8.8. fron Doma.

JOHN STRACHEY. 4.8. from Londen.
Local News and Wealher Forecast,

7.20-410.30,— The entire J*rogramme

Favedon.

| AnNSWIeer +

Liana, 5.8: fi ond

BR.) Prot.

fb 5. rie oieoeap anlfeey fe GtEE as aap aipe

THE WEEK. b
e

 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10th.

MANCHESTER, 8.50. Albert Hall Choir.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12th.
ABERDEEN, 4.30.—Abraham Lincoln
Anniversary —Recital of the Gettysburg

Speech
i

7.20.--French Classical Composers
Aight.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13th.
CARDIFF, 7.30.—Birthday Anniversary

of Cardiff Station.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14th.
LONDON, §8.30.—Lecture Recital of
Modern Russian Music.

ABERDEEN, 7.35.—Comic Opera, " The
Grand Duchess of Gerolstecin."”
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15th.
NEWCASTLE, 7.35.— "Cello ond Piano- ;

forte Recital—Carl Fuchs and Edgar
P. Bainton.

LONDON, 10.13,—‘“ Parsifal,""- from
Covent Garden. S. B. to all Stations.
7.30,—“ Hamlet.”

ABERDEEN,7.30.— Scenes from Dickens.

MANCHESTER, 7.30.—-Concert in the [
Free Trade Hall, am Operatic
Chorus and Station Scaeines Orches-
ira.

GLASGOW, 7.45.—Story Recital of “* An-
tony and Cleopatra."

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th.
LONDON, 8.15.—‘*'Cavalleria Rusti-
cane “" and “* Pagliacci,’ from Covent |
Garden. 5.6. to Stations.

GLASGOW, 7.30.— Welsh Night. I
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FREE

dancing
lessons

ae Mr. Murray, who by his
. amazingly easy. learn-at-

home methods has teoght
120)0k people ‘La Livenees, 13

tager to prove that hia postal
courses will positively teach
you to dance all. the latest
steps ond dances im oo fow

evenings, He offera to send
you the first. two leséons
abeaolutely free

Jul cnt ont the coupon abou;

nfo tf fo a abet of paper

wk your mine orm omfdreat

and poeteith 2d, in stents
fo .ooter qepatiny ued fia free Leakeone

ailt Ae peated fa a ere plain fenfed envelope.

Learn to Dance in
One Evening at Home.

Lf you do not know one dance step from another T
foarantes that you, too, can easily and quickly

Mir ray-
trained
pupils are
always
better

goncers
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master all the latest dance steps—through my i ibe Py i
simple method of teaching dancing im your own ee eis bt: Pinayhome. te (ese I

‘ 7 i ) heey EI
Withoat laying your own room my easy-to. lie He By iol

follow home courad will teach you bo dines Hilel

mone evening, and epocdily make you & | Baad |

praceful, popular and accomplished dancer. Pal

ARTHUR MURRAY, "uz capi
150, Southampton Fow, London, W.C.1. cy

ii|
ell

—the Loud Speaker
working directly from
a Crystal Set.
THE Crystavox it a new Loud Speaker co con

sitive that it will operate directly from ao
Crystal Set and produce sufficient soft mellow tone
to fill an avernge-sized room. Although first
exhibited two months ago, it has been well nigh
impossible to cope with the insistent demand for
this new Loud Speaker, but improved manufacturing
facilities will soon permit of a larger output.

    Tt takes bot «a moment to mark the

career af your chiice, sign your name,
sabel pet the attached coupon bo the

dest. and largest Institution. of its. kind
te the work,

‘That siorple att lag siicted tena. of

thousands of Bntish men and women
toward success, .

 
In every ine of business and industry

| nef mute Women. Are holding impor Lane

pritions and “receiving splemdlit salaries   
   

—becouse they made wee of ie moupor, Ie order to teal whether i

You, tao, by-studving at hamein your q Tecktmoaebane |
own time, car quality for the postion ta held the headphones
Vou wantin the work You like best—iio 12 inches irene car, It

matter what your age, your occupation, mgoalscan still beheard the
or Your means, Crystavox will give com-

: plete sativfaction.

AS a firet step toward that poal, tice Ca
i a al ry 5. G. BROWS, LTD.,

apneben eteeeees fs | Pea Victoria Works, N. Acton, W.3, £6 s O . O
| ete ; s .

| International Correspondence Schools, Limited cial: F, Mortimer Street, W.1. =
a1, International Buildings, Kingsway, London, W.C.2, a eeeee Bere ae ee

  se acmecsaceai
Vivace sent mer poar booklet containing full particglars: of ee .

the courae of Cocrespondenee Training before whieh | hove ; =1 

easipoEE
TSala ing is  

  

   

marked 3 | assiome me obligation

;  Aeentiney _. Enginecring—evary 4 gene

_. Advertising Branch, slate which Pht ry a
| ikebibecture ien
i _. Buidding ape i pee ore age a ph =

| ...Frenth ord Spanish
i _ epmeercial Art _-fhalepmonship

... Draughtemanchip Textiles
if (boa! Mining -. Woedwerklng

i The ES. teach wherever lhe poet reaches, anal hove over
 

200 Coarse of Study. i, thereore, your subjeet ig not. in
the abows Hat, write de bere, Giltert Ad

eas linha iti bids hon erica ep dl wharaS Ly peal pekton gg tite enacts et ak as  Pee erg kaos tease ewe Paee ai in dalal dota ian fT oP F
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The tetters “3.6.” printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length, 265

Metres.)
a au 4. 2-—Goneert : The Wirélesa

Bidney Lene {Haritere |,

5.0,—_ WOMEN'S HOUR: ™ Croeliy to Parents,’

by Mira. Chordon Stables Songs hey fialton
Falwards {Baritone}, A Talk on-* ‘ Hoekey.

by Mist W. A. Baumann.
f.00,— CHILDREN'S STORIES: “The Can-

terlary Tales—Tho Lawyer's Tale; aclaprtendl

by Lonard Hadman. A Talk of “ Hanalt-

‘Tria and

traftie-—Fretwork, by F. 5. Thomas.
6.15.— aK, W. B. MAXWELL, the well:known

novelist, will make an Appeal on behalf of

Our Domb Friends’ League.”
f. SU—7.0.—Daterval,
1.U.— TATE SIGNAL AND IST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN.
M. FE. M. STEPHAN,

ia other Stations.

For details, nee pace 271.
Local NWaewa ond Weather Forecast,

To. French Programme.
THE BAND OF FL. A. GRENADIER GOUARDS.

Ly permission of Col, BH, NH. Serge iaon Lrooke,

CG. Da,

Muaie: biBbd.  t,

L.B.A.M,
Crand March, * Horofque * ...... Sata Saers
PAte ayeaten cadet lkl4aaa.me

Acirmieroua lets rlude by THE LYRIC

QUINTETTE. ‘

The Gand.
* Bienes Pitborceies mY  ivvieheeeen, Sou

Suite Tram Ballet, “Pantomime” ... wacom

CERTRUDE JOHNSON (Soprano) with Piano.

8, fo afl aiaons

Freneth Talk. S02,

[hnrector af MILLER,

Borgerstios: 1. -Bergere Logéro. 2. Manian,
chihes: rea, Jeune. Fillet tes.

‘The Bane.

lntenrneea from “" Nata w.cchisaee es Delibes

Scsnies de Ballet “Syiva™ ......... febibes
A further Interiode toy The Larie Quinitette,

ii). EB. LL. WRENCH, CMG. onThe

English Speaking Union,” of which ho is
Hon. Becretary aie. Pounster.

0.30.—TIME SIGNAL AND 2ND GENERAL
NEWS HULLETIN. 8.8. to all Stations.
Lowa! News and Weather Forecast,

hob, The Panel.
Scenn, “La Bénédiction: dea Poignarda ™

Mreyerheor
Reminiscences of Gounod ...... arr, Godfrey
Gertrude Johnson, the

ae
ede his qe rien tA

accompanied by

ide Micaela) (Carmen)
Hazel

MeORgf taints kd Ce idcce aeee hernurrie

The Bred.
Relection, “ Monweur Beaucaire
“larche: aux Flambeaux "
‘The Marseillaise."
“Chel Save the Bong.”

10.45,—Clase down.
Announcer: J. 5. Dodgeon.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, 5IT. Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)
2.30.—Paul Rimmer’s Orchestra relayed from

Lozells Picture Howse.
i£.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Mabel Frances,

“ A Generel Survey of Careers for Women.”
6.20.—Agricultiral Weathor Forecast,
KIDDIES’ CORNER,

6,30,—"Teans Corner.
7. REWS. 88 from. Londen.
M. BE. M. STEPHAN, 38.8. from London.
Love! News and Weather Forecast.

Miscellaneous Programme.
7.30. ERNEST MANSELL'S HAND BELL

RINGERS,
“ Belle of St. Mary” ....i..0 Emmett Adama
“Land of My Fathera™ co.ccHaley

JMcasenaper

coon J eyerieer

 

: Hear, This tlie

[40 ARNOLD WICKS

5.0,

Oth, =

,

Lib, -

1}.

15-8:AS. -

45. "THE PACK: OF

45.-—-L.

a Englishman's Fs

TIMES —

“OA Rlexed Aonologue,”

“SA Cen Garhargue.
AL Fiano: ell

Variations of

_WIRELESSPROGRAMME—TUESDAYa1

A short coures of changes on Twelve Belle

PRED J. CHEATLE CHbamerist}.
“Bing Hot for the Days of Drinking “

Sterndeafe- Bennett
* TheImpression of

‘The Merchant of Vi
«1G: Hane: Bell

Wes"
~ Jane Lari

Interval.

~~ SePinger&

Banzl

once”
Kingers,

Secruc”"

CABDS " CONCE
PARTY.

Under the Thireetion
The “ Pack " introduc

The aa

mbes“!

Aeo of Hearts ™

of. He POTTER.
6 Pieneeives

Ringers,
“The Hive Bella of Seotiand ™

Gordan

Adulier

fron

oe SHOEre

vuseeranece dey
{oUF Ceo eeee Hatley

RT

Patter aved Jukes

“A Few Things You Have Never Noticed"
Potter aad?bes

Ven ures ii i

ve ae
r=

er

A Trip to Fierrotland,|inniroducing & Abectbery
of OA Time Songs. ..5... o Patter and Jubes

The “ Oneonand the “Ace of Hearis™
decide te have o °° Bcine Lesson". Agnipre

The “Joker ot- the Promo with ~ Dear
Tarbes ei atisetekanversi seni aaes tami ieOe

The “Ace of Diamonds “ will play :—
harere lapse scree se sarteestecees pene
(b} “ Caprice” iki tumcbaas Celakhes cal aCe

The “ Ace of Chibs " will indulge om “ Fieve:a
lepers :

WEWE.. 5.8.

ves, ater emnel:aabes
The “ Pack*go back to School Agam

Pottor
fram. Condon,

Local News aml Weather Forecast.

WARD (H.M,
on “Safety Firat Huainéts.

THE SAVOY -(RPHEANES and SAVOY-

Inspector of Factor

and Jmbes

es}

HAVANA BANDS relayed from The Savoy

Hotel, London.
0.—Close chow.

Announcer: H Gecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call Sign, 66M. Wave-Length, 285

Metres.)

15.—Ethe! Bewland: LoRLACM,. (Sale Pini

7,.0.—NEWS.

30,—E, €.

is UO. Somera (Sola

Bolo Fhoate},.
Oboe, He La.

Py—WOMENS HOUR.

: Lh,—RES’ HOUR.

115,—Seholarn’ Wall-Hour: Romney
M.A., on © Craftsmanship,”

eB, [rane

M. E. M. STEPHAN,
Local News onl Weat

of Rugby Football.”
7. 43—8.0.—Interval.

* Night of Memories.”
All Borges with Orchestral Accompaniment.

Bh. CARTER,

Goandton.
SH fron Loma,

hee Forseash.

BA. on™

ATHERSTONE,

8.0. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTE A.
GCondiueter,

CAPT. W,. AW FE
Qoadrilles, “* Fun of the Fair

i).

ibeon

inten,

The Story

2 OP. Coole
  

 

THOSE “ HOWLERS.”
Oscillation seems to be increasing in

all districts. The B.B.C. wish to appeal
te the
interferin

sportingspiwesof all who are thus
with the pleasures

of manyt eoof fellow-listeners not
to continue this
Eckersley, the Chief

annoyance. Captain
will beEngineer,

pleased to supply free printed information
rega
oscillation to all who
Savoy Hill, London,
SSeee

rding the best methods of avoiding
to him at 2,

ey    {L

 

 

 

Belts of the Village Clrarch* 8.10), BERT: KELLAWAY (Tenor.

Aalesy PHYLLIS KTBRS (Soprane).

WN (Songe-at the Pian), Dapts, “ What Ars the Wild Waves Saying -7 ;

Tent o. Giloper

~ Dp Son Remember Too. Canna

a.20, TESS COLBORANE. | Bantene),

"The Anchor's Weithed " ......... Jrahan
B25, Orchestra,

Lhe rij Hive Fintnam, “oA Vorare if ii

Treopahip” SE ne a ge at eed Af itler

oe EVELYN FRYER (Contralto).

* Comin’ Thro’ the BeyOile ices ee on urna

B45, Bert Kellaway,
“Altes, Whore Art Thin Fs ea Ascher
“Sally in Our Alley”... ... . rey

is, Gd, Orechest ris,

Polite, ** See Mle: Dries oy tnalehncen

Waltz, “See: Baw Sipe pecs eat ay Preiwe
0.0. Evelyn Fryer and Jess Colborne,
Duet,“ Tho Moon Hath Raised Hor Lamp
a aa een nse ae te ~ Benedict

0, Phyllis Kibhba-

“Cherry Ripe“ ; » Horn
1, ees Calboric.

Pe Fenn ey en orile eaen arr, Ledder
&. 16, Orchestrn.

Belection of Harry Lauder's. Bonga,
100—S RWS. SR. fren Jeno.

Local News and Weather Forenast.

$.45.—THE SAYOY-ORPHEARS AND
SAVOY-HAVANA BANDS, relayed from
‘The Baroy Hotel, DLaonclon.

11.0.—Close” diovwn,
Announcer: L. EB. Page:

CARDIFF.

(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 355
Metres.)

3.90-4.30.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed
from the Capitel Cinema.

5b..—"bWacs ” * FIVE O'CLOCK,” “Mr,
Everyinen,' Talks to Women, Voral and
Instrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra,
Weather Forecast.

53.45—THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE.
WINKS.”

7.0.—NEWS. 28. fren Conan,
M. Ee: STEPHAN. &.5, from Loudon,
Local ews,

7.30,—MAE. RICHARD TRESEDER,F.G.E.8,,
oo Gardening.”

7.40, “THE MOLLUSC,”
By Hubert Henry Davies

$.30,—NEWS. 8.8. front Jonden.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

0 - 45.—THE SAVOYORPHBE AAS AND

SAVOY-HAVANA BAAS DS relayed irom

The Savoy Hotel, London,

1Le—Close down.

Announcer: A. H. Goddard,

MANCHESTER.

(Call Sign, 2Z¥. Wave-Length, 375
Metres.)

+ 8040.—Concert VY. Barlow {Fopranoa),

Vers Duckworth (Contralio), H. 8. Tordoff

(Elomiationiat), Chas. Anderson { Baines},

.0.—WOMERN'S HOUR,

fi.2-—Farmere' Weather Forecast.
f.25,—_ CHILDREN'S HOUR.
T.0.—NEWS, SB. from London.

M. E. M. STEPHAN. S.8. from London.
LecNows ind Weather Porecast.

a0. THE “22Y " ORCHESTRA,

March,Ole Comrades ”
Overture. “ Mirella ™ aeee ae COO

Waltz, ‘Miramar’. 2... errryt
BAM HEMPSALGL(Tenor),

“ Ouaway, Awake, Beloved" (“ Hiowatha”)
Coleridge-Tayior

Pe aa eave oer .Teike

Orchestra

Sélection, ** The Peep Show. 62 ass se sced Tate
Three Dances,** Hello Ameren”... ... + Finck

Hd5.—GEORGE JENSNISON, -MLA., F.2.8.,
"VMiore About Lions,"

(Continued im col. 1, page 267.)  
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Exide
The long life battery.

The superiority of EXIDE Batteries for every class

of Radio work is unchallenged.

Battery buyers may need some guidance as. to the

best type of battery for a particular purpose.

We therefore publish the following

Ch? THES OF FOR APPEREACE

TABLE OF RECOMMENDATIONS
AND BURNING HOURS BETWEEN CHARGES.

Type of Valve. | Valve 2 Valves + Valves 4 Valves 3 Wabves
3 C2 2-1 3 — 4.1 3 C2 61 4 CHK 5-1 iCA 6] Battery. Type.

Ordinary Bright Emitter |... #8 24 2h on Burning Heura,

33/6 48) 63/- 78/6 §3/- Price.

PHZ 2 i He? 1 HZ 3 LHe 4 tHe 4 Battery Type,
Type “FR " Ball Eniitter = io 40) i} 40) 30} Herning Hours.

17/6 17/6 21/- 24/6 24/6 Price.

1 DTG Het 1 HZ2 | a j 1 HZ 3 Battery Type.
Pea-Nut Bull Emitter Per 46 #5 43 i Burning Hora,

bj= 1/6 17/6 21. z1/- Price.

2 DTG 2 DTG 2? DIG 2 DTG 2? DTG Battery Type.
04 Amp. Dull Emitter oF 2m) Li oO +8 id Boring Hoars,

10/- 10/- 10- 10/- 10/- Price,

Brit, 1534.
= ——oote — = ———— S==

   
Prices are uncharged, without acid, EXCEPT the DTG
type, which is supplied fully charged and needs

only acid adding to be ready for service.

High Tension Batteries and other types of LT Batteries are

listed in Leaflet 4027. —ASK FOR COPY, 

Order now from Dealers or Exide Service Agents.

 
 

CLIFTON JUNCTION, &Cf lorid ELECTRICAL5STORAGE LONDON:

Nr, Manchester, COMPANY.ITED. 19/229, Shaltesbury Avenue, WC. a,

ExideBIRMINGHAM: 67/68, Dale End, ssh MANCHESTER: 1, Bridge Str

 

asea

USE CHLORIDE BATTERIES FOR HOUSE LIGHTING.

wet,
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The letters “S.B6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned,

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)

dit-#.0,—Coneerk: The Wireless Trio nnd
Anne Baring (Sopriuno),

6.0,.—WiOsai's AO BR: A Norsery Talk

by the Howar Phymci fa Lonclom Hospital.

Orcheaten,
i.ALCPLOREEN 'S STORIES: Unele Jes

Tak on the Orthestra, Orchestra,
fi. 15 —7.4),—Interpol,
TA.—TIME SIONAL AND 18T GENERAL

NEWS BRULLET(IXR. &,8. fo al! Shabroia,

ARCH TRALEE HADES (tha BBC.

Dramatic (riage): “News and Views of

the Theatre.” i8cA. ta all Siafiones.
Local News and Weather Forerast.
30, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by L, STANTON JEFFERIES.

a
}

Mirch, “The Jolly Savor” vec es Bing
Overture, “Oheromn. oo. eee ee Peer

Sererunce aide Leite eee ik dieeee
KATE WISTER (Soprano).

* Beat Opon Mine Titth Heart” .... Newnin
“i That Woe Two Were Maying !  .. Wer

HAVE KAYE in Impressions of the favo

Dan Leno; J, “The Huntenman.'

Orchestra.
Three Mavemernta from ““ Les Dens Pigeons 7

df esac
l. Divertissement: ©. Danse Honerite: 3.

Finale,
Valen, * Chipesy Chil Irein Sar Aicfiman

STANLEY HOLTi Geheaphice Pianist).
", Chicago " ein Soe ee Wenaher

S SAMEaes pecan Se itp ee Chaypoole

"Down Town Bag’ Stgere!li and Carretca
Kate Winter,

"A Thrush to His Love” eaten Aalwin
* An Elizabethan LDollitye 5... fletes
“The Letter” : _ Chornfaods

Orchestra.
Belection, “ Lea Clochesa de Cormeville "

Piferregnte ht

“On the Mountems,”" Op, 19, Neol . Grieg
BrANLEY HOLT,

By the Shalit... 5 eal has Magine

An Ofginal -Pot-Pourri....+. Sterley Hott

MTG: —THE BEV. W. H. LEESIBRUGGEN,
of Amst Valid, on * The Sotonman Talanets."*

6.00.— TIE SIGNAL AND 2ND GENERAL
REWS BULLETIN, 8h. focal Statins:
Leocal News anil We“ath© Forecast,

6,45, Orchestra.
= Neaieoan Rhapendy,"" No,-t i+ Saenidcan

Ballet Mirae, _iam Tell”... . ‘Roasni
Jaye Kayeon “ The Grass Widower,”

Orchestra.

"Slavonic Taaee,” Ko, 6 Dvorak
10.30,.—Close dow.

Announcer: J. 3. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)

3.30.—Sta tion Btring Quartettc, Stanley Finchett
(Tenor) in.a. Bong Recital.

h.0-—WOMEN'S CORNER.
6.30.—Agrnicoliural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES’ CORNER.

6.30.—Trens’ Comer,
7.0—NEWS. 8.1. from London,
ARCHIBALD HADDIN. 5.8.from London.
Local News and Weather Forecnet.

Lat. THE BAND OF THE 481m 8.1.1).
ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS.
By kind permission af Ligut.-CVoal

ov. We Danielson, 1.5.0).
Ender the Direction of L PERRIN,

March, “Entry of the Bilpare” |... Dotter

WIRELESS PROGRAM
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cae “Taihiam Tell" pews ss a ROSE

CPL H: i. PERRY (aoalo Pieeolo)

eThe Gombe | ot-p a eed ee kene
tend.

Entr'acte, “* The Belle of 84. Mary's” Adams
S.—SYONEY GREW in Readings from the

Elizitbethan Lyrics
B bi-B 4h, = Interval.

Bias. Bare,
Suite,“ Boiner Pittoresques"" .... Jiiaseenel
(pn) March: (b) Air de Ballet; (oc) Amelie:

{il} Fite Boheme,

0.5. WISTFRED MOREIS (Contraltoat},
Sande OF ieee Secs eee ee Bee
" May Night. ...-acyesccsdeeaice ss Se
‘! She is Gone for Ever” ey ot ree

a, Band,
‘Three Blind Mies"

Dotter

Humorous Variations

£20.—NEWS.  S.R. from Donden.
Local News and Weather Forepaat.

240.WILLIAM &. ALLPORT on “*

the Game of Lacrosse,”
ty.i, Borel,

Solow bior,” ‘The Mal of the Mountains OSene

Hints on

Rarcarolle, “Love Came: From. Pairvtaned

Lineke
Walt. Rance ot oir” tie aee
peecion,Cho Chin Chow” ...... Merton
2Bicor Vie will give Alors: Pricer,

HO, 20, ines lor,

Annoimecr? Perey Bedpar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Gall Sign, GBM. Wave-Length, 385

Metres.)

4.45.—The “8BM" Trio, Reginald &. Monat
{Solo Violin), Thamas-E.° Himpworth (Salo
‘Caliah,

4.45.— WOMEN'S HOUR.

§5.-—-KTDDIES’ HOUR.
6,13,—8rholars’ Hill-Aottr: kK: M.. Clark,

B.Be. on" Ghosts Motors aod Dynamos,"
1.0.-—Bees. oFA frog Jordan,

ARCHIBALD HABDIOGON., S28, fron London.

Liotal Nwand Weather Forbin.

7.20-8:0.— Tatervial.

Comic Opera Night.
All Songs with Orchesiral Accompaniment:

..0—THE WIRELESS. AUGMENTED OEF-
CHESTEBA,

Conductor : CA Ea: W, Au. FEATHERSTONE,

Belertion, Too Gale. a ce Awaran

8.15.—-ADELINE SENTOR (Soprno) and THE
“ (BMCHORUS

“The Legend-of the Bells ** {" Tea Claches
de Cormeville Th fas mea Cg Sl a cg|

* Three lo One" [** La cSo acyfl wefrerr
§OF, GERALD RAYE. (Tenor),
“Dan Cupial Huth oa Gorden(Merrie

Pengiandd  ) i.aeee aes OPI
8,50 Orchestra.

Belertion, “ Fallasoc... .as Chaasaigne

8.45.—EDWARD HILL (Baritone) and THE
“ SBA” CHORUS,

“Here's io the Motden” (“The Beggar's
Qiperaey ce dai sine ge ea eae ee ee fay

“A Jovial Monk am 1" ('' La Poupée*’)
Altra

$8.55, MARY LOHDEN (Mezzo-Soprano).
“wing High, Swing Low (Veronique)

Messager
fO--B.15,— Interval.

BG, Chanrtette,
Adeline Senior (Soprano), Mary Lohden

(Mezzo-Sopranm), Gerald Kaye (Tenor),
eabvard Hill (Baritone).

“In England, Merrie England” (Merrie
Fglangd.*) sede seca ces sees QeRman

0.20. Gerald Kaye and Edward Ell.
Duet and Chorus, Opening Chorus to.“ Lo
EO NOMS S Barwtaey sar etea eke Wik a wie Avdran

1.30.—NEWS. &.2. fran London.
Loral Newe-onel Weather Forecast,

45. Orchesten.
Selection,“ Genevieve de Brabant" Offenbach

 

 

 

1.45, Adeline Bemor and Gerald Kaya
Doct, “Come ‘io Arcady ("Morris
PRReh tre jes weld aa (al AE German

100, Orchestra,

Eclection,” Lo Fille de Madame Angot’” Desoog
1.16, Edward Hill and The “ 62MChen,
“Oh, Would She But Name the Day"

tee Satanetla ' Fe ope a ity | Penet rt aiaeee
“TF Can't Keep Awny Fromthe Girls", .Leher

LG.25., Orchestra.
Belection, “ Olivettea="

1th. Gerald Kaye and Edward Hill.
Duet with Chorus, “Hark How the Bell
i Ringing” ("La Poupte™) .... Audran

10,40, Mary Lohden,
“Twin Battery" ("The Prmees of
Kensington '} ...0. oe es ee de 9 a OS

10.45. Onchesiinn,
Belection, * Orhfe aux Enfers™ 2. Offenbach

11.—Close dawn,

Announcer: Bertram Fryer.

CARDIFF.

(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 353
Metres.)

o-$.0,—Falkinan ond his Orchéstra relayed
fromthe Capitol Cinema,

5.0,—" SAS RIVE OFCLOCKR.”: o*kir,
Everyman,” Talks to Women, Voral nd
Insirumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra.
Weather Forerast.

h4h—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE-
WINKS,”

7.0.—NEWS... S.8. from Londo.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.8. from London,
Lorsl News,

Za, Station Birthday Anniversary.
(February Lith, 123.)

THE DIRECTOR AND STAFF OF “ SWA”
will eeck to revive Old Memories and to
create ney ones,

Mi. J. GC. W. REITH, Managing Director of
Tha Rritish Hroadenasting Company,
Lamited, will aay a few yrorda.

9.30.—NEWS. S&B. from London.
Local Newer and Weather Forecast.

L030; —Cloge chore.

Announcer: A, Corbelt-Souith,

MANCHESTER.

(Call Sign, 2ZY¥. Wave-Length, 375
Metres.)

$.30-4.30.—Concert: Mime. A, Sidelbey (Bop-
ran}, Mabel Ainsworth (Contralte), T. Allen
(Entertainer deHarry Towers (Baritone).

5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
5.t.—Farmners Weather Forecast.

f.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,
7.0.—NEWS. &.B. from London.
ARCHIBALD HADDON. S.8. from London.
Local News and Weather. Forecast.

6.0, THE “227 " ORCHESTEA.
Wedding March, “ Feramore” .. Rubinatern
Girtdes, rte os ee albe secs eee Flatow

Concert Waltt 2)... cc0es sca Moszkowsls
Madee Taylor (Soprano). Songs (Selected).

Orehertra.

Selection, © The Cahparet Girl™ 2.200% Kern
8.45.—T. A. COWARD, MBe., on * Early

Flowers and Bird Songs.”
6.0, Orchestra.
“ Ponedicte” sisessceeassasss. Mackensis
Maded Taylor. Songa (Solected),

0.90,—NEWS., S.8, from London.
Loowl News ond Weather Forecast,

O45. Orchest ra.

* Petite Suite de Concert" Coleridge- Taylor
“In a Persian Market" .....+0005 Melelbey
Selection, *"Eraam) svai.i sda wove Ferd

10.30,—Annowuncencnta. Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

(Continued in col. 2, page 287.)
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The NewModel Pyramid High Tension Battery
is the Proved Best.

usar (O92N2°735Accumulators
: Some have now been in use over a considerableperiod—sufficient proof of their efficiency. IDEAL VALVE ACCUMULATORS.—substantially built throughout ‘of ‘the

beat quality materials, to ensure absence af frothing, impossibility of acid creeping

  

 

A spectal insulating compound is used, which effec- 2 ple Baar oie el
tively insulates the individual cells, thus eliminating iid "F ee"gehen ee ” et iss —_ -sees
local leakage, and ensuring a steady consistent flow db wale: 2 ase eee 2 eoee oe a3
of power, long life, and “‘ freedom from noises.” 6 oer ae =. es

: , ‘ r + iF ote = ArT >
: is = most efficient High Tension Battery on. = Bhat eller scon-ahcama deerkee,<
t t.€ Marke

WATES CELLULOID ACCUMULATORS.—Fxceptionally well. ig
Each model (except the volt model) is tapped SE roade with Very robust plates and ebonile separebars. Long lite atirl eelaabslity

every 3 volts to enable critical tuning, and supplied are ensured, and these sccumm-
lators-will leave you free dromthecomp! wi :plete ith usual troubles which attend the

  
 

 

  

 

 

 

  

      
  

   

   

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

2 Wander Plugs. ordinary tvpe of celluloid accumu-
The 90-volt beleinss| iessaheabalve bartaiaale ”

model is tapped PRICES »
every 6 volts. 2 volts 40 amps 10/.

ie 4 a] 40 a sea 16/6

PRICES: 4 60 « “2tfn
15 velts... 3/6 6» © » ». 23/-
a 5 ss. TIO : , @® ,,. . B32}.

60 mAs 12/6 = ea ag models
i CSCTT im our lists. |

0 » + 18/6 Send to-day for Our Ilastrated Lists.
; TD 12/13/14, GT, QUEEN ST., KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.2

©) "Phone: Gerrard 575-6. ‘Gram: Zyewatesend, Westcent,
9 Southern Depet (wholesaleonly},101,Od Christchurch Rd., Bournerqouth,

: TO YOUR ‘PHONE
2 |= and you get results rivalling a
E SS bh 50/- LOUD SPEAKER

= =) ror ONLY F/G Postage 1/-
: Fitted in @ second, soimnd Britivh ie, eomplele, atpemnel y fr bed, Send P.O. Ale

alonce and dicten in comfort. Oeecriefiee porpablelfree-on regen.

: Sane, fic tptesSelecreSeece
A. MALONE & Co, 7, Hart @t. Mark Lan Landen, EC. 3,

i

| This will interestyou if you appreciate comfort.
; You can now listen-in in comfort without the et of wearing your

} headphones. The WALTHAM KECEPTION CUSHION
ay (Patent applied for), has solved this problem. This Cushton @ fitted with

| a high-grade Hoch Resistance Telephone and is beautlully upholstered j
in Cretonne. You just rest your head onthe Cushion. Just think of j
the comfori—on the Cheaterheld during your afternoon siesta—at the .-<
hed-side in the evening, in fact, always ready to yield up the jovs of

: Broadcasting with a maximum of comfort.
esee It ts suppked complete with. 12ft. flexible conductor (if more ts required, *

ff eeeesoe Ee Id. per ft, all ready to connect to your set.
production, giving BB on Now what about the Cost 7—This has been fed at « strictly reason-  Pere ae Scored remep- =

ekerats dep, oatgmls Fy
fon.Themes

will Tecrmian tha effertiva E

fangs of jiu wel. gerd the
trod-baerk, hich are aaj- ;
fevlaies to any pom, fg i

aq 1ypht Gast comdfiriabie, =

PRICE PER EALR
‘BL clan)

17/6
BBA BTAMPED,

Puy Reishi Geos Oyiy,

able and popular price, vic. 17/6, and your cheque or P.O. for this
amount brings it, pest paid, to your door.

We guarantee that Reception is aprhe segs| as good as with ordinary a
headphones, and we need not streas the fact that it will prove a great boon
to invalids ard others te whom the weanng of headphones & inconvenient.

— a ee

THE WALTHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 2, JacksonRd., Holloway, London, N.7,

 
   
 = a ——

CURACHO (Cure-Ache-O)
OIL-LESS EMBROCATION.

Why continue to suffer when the fist application of the remarkable non
greasy par hulles will give you instant rehef mi all forms of Rheumstion,

Gout, Neuritis, Sprains, Chilblains, etc.
Scum top feiles 10 ane Bf. (doardlt guaniifv). “Ang Chemist con obtain it for

you,-or POST E from 7

CURACHO, Cambridge Road, Kew, SURREY.

    _.G-DAVENPORT(WIRELESS) LTD.
99AOL-S:S'CLERKENWELL ROAD - LONDON-EC
wilentiony Halborn 845-899-250. Dleersms- Chardon Mw. London.
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_ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—THURSDAY Feb. 1th)
  ee

The letters +.B." printed in wanes:
in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Sroadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, Z7LO. Wave-Length, 365

Netres.)

3.90-4.90,—Coneert: ‘The Wireless Trio and
Donald Parker (Baritone).

5,0. WOMEN'S HOUR: “Qirstions and
Answers"’ by the Query Editor. Dorothy
Bennett (Soprano). A Talk on Fashion, by
Nora Shandon.

4.20,— CHILDREN'S STORIES: Musical Talk
by Auntie Hilda and Uncle Humpty Dumpty.
LGM. of the Davy Mail, *' Recruits for the
Zoo." Dorothy Bonnett(Soprano).

6.15,—-Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.
6.25-7.0.—Interval,
7.0..—TIME SIGNAL, AND 1ST GENERAL
SEVie BULLETIN... So. tool! Stations,
PERCY SCHOLES (the 5. B.C, Mure Critte}:
“Thea Wiek's Wasa? SoH. fo all Sian.

Talk by the Redio Society of Great Britain.
AG. to all Sitar:

Local Mews ond Woather Forecast.
Progra SB do other Sibond j—

745 THE GRORGIANS CONCERT PARTY,
in Mirth and Melody: Produced by Habert

‘Cor.
§.23,—" From My Window,”’ by Philemon.

a. 300, LECTURE RECITAL
Eh

MODERN RUSSIAN MUAaLC
Ly

EDWARD MITCHELE [Solo Fianoforte}.
Assisted by OLGA ALEXEEVA (Russian

Hapa).

lntroductory Ramearks.
ERdwerd Mitehell,

“ Homoresque™ ... as
Olea Alecin Wil,

“The NortSRgageeOfini

“The Rese and the Nightingalo ™
Rims--Koraatoy

. Balakire/yl

“ My Pretty Wy at cacti a gee ae Darguimisky
Edward Mitchell.

Prelude ..... oa Arenehy
F tusiiles Fantastique “ Sanaa eae

“ Cortége dea Mager" .....0. 00% Ligpownalf
Olga Aleserve.

Sangof Genigia”, +--+. Rachmaninoff
“May ! Tho’ My Hoort" . Teharbowshy
" Catbering: Mushroome ”...... Moussorgaly

Bewaord Mitchell. *
Preludein € Sharp Maner...,.. Rachmantnalf
finde in D Flat \

1 2 fe ii haBudein 1 Bharp Minorfoot OP: 2 Seriaen
9.30.TIMF SIGNAL, AND 2ND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 8.3. to alf Stetrone.

9.45.—CAPT. N. D, RILEY, of the Natural
History Musoum, on “The Tutankharcen
Buz."

16.1—THE RAVOYORPAEANS ANT

SAVOY-HAVANA BANDS, relayed. from
ithe Bayoy Hi rtel, Lend ol. BUR, fe offer

Ahaboas

11.0.—Close down,

ATION : J. &. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length, 475

Motres.)

3.30.—Loeell’s PFieture House Orchestra (Direc-
tor, Pan Rita).

h.0.—_WOMEN'S OORKER.

ft.Agrienltinral Weathor Forecast,
RIDDIES CORNER.

6.30.—"Teons’ Cormar.

6.45.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.  
 

 

7. aneWE, 8. from London,

EHCY SCHOLES. 5.2. from London.
Badin Soniety Talk. 5B. from London,
Local News aod Weother Forecast.

7,35. BTATION ORCHESTRA,
(Under the direction of Joseph Lewis.)

Overtore, ** A Children’s Oterture”-.. Galtier
GelertMig cae onic acwass eee Hive
Vales, “The Lady of the Rose” ...5. Gilbert
SIDONIE WASSERMAN (Sola Pidno).
PRIMEY wince ss oate cies hehe ob a ere Aeridelagahn
“Handkterehiel Danes” 2... ec. Grainger
"Tabatevaooe ee aGrieg

$.15-8.45,—Interval,

eeae Orchestra.

Burbo; “ioeiepniaoo eee es Thurkant
(a) “The Tigers Tail’: (b) “* When Ma-
lindy Sings": (oj) “Water Melon Féte.”

mute, “* Thoee Enplish Dances “*
Belection,The Mestenger Bay ”

Caryl! and Monckton

HRS. Afron, Lomo.

Local Newe and Weather Forecast.
f.40,LATOR VERNON BROOK,

“Fortnightly Envineering Review.
L.0—THE SAVOY FRANDS: &.B,
amnion,

11.0,— lose down,

ML. LAE,

from

H, Cecil Pearson,AQT CInner 5

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call Sign, 66M. Wave-Length, 385

Metros.)
1.44.—Nomh Bradbury, L.B.A.M.,

joolo Pian.

4.45.—WO¢MEN SB HOUR:

f.15.—K1DDIES HOU,

0.15.—Schotom” Half-Hour: MM. Peppin, B.A,
(Paris), Language Talk (French),

£.45,—Boy Seouta’ and (licl Guidea? News

T.0.— EWS, 3B from Demndon,
FERCY SCHOLES. ALR. From London,

Bisclio Sochoty adhe. SoG. from Jeon,

Local News. and Weather Forecast.

7-35-11,0.—The entire Pregromee 8.8. from
Landon.

ARC

W...R, Keone,AHUME ©

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5WA., Wave-Length, 353

Metrés.)

3.30-4.30,—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed
— th Capitol Cinenia.

5.6—"SW FIVE OCLOCES ™ “Mr.
Speryan Talks to Women, Vocal sand
Instrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra.
Deoe Forecast,

THE HOUR OF THE “ KODDTE-
WINES”

6.45.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News,

 

Bpnetted a

ALTERATIONS
PROGRAMMES, Etc.

§ THE RADIO TIMES goes

A to press many days in |

advance of the date of
Publication, it sometimes hap.- ;

pens that the E.B.0. finds it }
necessary to make alterations |
or additions to programmes, }

etc., after THE RADIO TIMES

has finally gone to press,
eeeaeeee|
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7.0.—REWS. 38.8, ayfaopior,

PERCY SCHOLES, 8UR: from Bondar,

Rudio Soriety Talk: 8.8. from London
Lecal News.

TTL—The: entire. Progemme 8.0 from
London,

Announcer: WN. Setile,

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 2ZY. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)

11.40-12.30,—Concert by the “22ZY" Trio,

0.WOMEN'S HOUE,

6.25.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.

6.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

F.30.—Boy Bcouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.

6.40,—FRANCIS J. STAFFORD, M.A., M.Ed,
Erench ‘Talk.

7.0..—NEWS.. 5.8, frow London,
FERCY SCHOLES, &.28. from. London.
Ratio Society Talk. S28. from -Bondon.
Local News ond Weather Forecast.

S: TOM BH, MORRISON (Solo Violin).
Cayveeeeee ere ee Rajf
“Humoreaque’* Deerch
MAE. TOSSON DEKONSHE_(Sonratio),
" Melodie" ..... AE leet Richinestein
TG Wie eee kee dana bin

LAVILETTE in Extracts
Dickens.

Wilkina Miewwher on Matters Financial,
Montague Fier Nepotiates i Sonal Loom.

BAM FITTON (Tenor.
© Meare, Mey Girl,”
“Sally in Cor Alley.”

$.45.—FPROFESSOR T. H.. FEAR,
“How to Use Ono's Memory.”

from Charles

Be. an

7.4), Mme, Tomson de Koonahen,
Pere Bea aeee ate aan Fuhrhte ti
* UUsate FRadovstcia

Tom HH. Morrneon,
Aplicredla seal yah Bai Emit eal ok gn ae ie  ae Fii titanyl ary

.30.—NEW Ss, S28. an Landon,
Lotal News and Weather Forecast.

ai. Lavilette.
Crish Heep.
Berjeont Busfas Addresses the Jury,

10.68),

iat a Tiny: Cottage.”
“The Hose of Perfect Love.”
Ao Oe Aone”

1b—W. FE. BLETCHER, Examiner in
Bponwh to the Union of Lancashire onl

Cheshire Inatitute, Bpanish Talk.

10.20.—Announceements, Clone down,

Sam Fitton.

Announeer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
(Call Sign, 5NO. Wave-Length, 400

Metres.)

$.45.—Conoert: Tho Misses Thornewill (Duets),
Muricl Robins (Solo “Cetto).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

5. 15,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

6.0.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: §, Hirat,
“Fhe History of the Calendar."

6.30,—Boy Scouts’ ond Girl Guides’ News.

6.45.—Farmers’ Corner.

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8, from London,
PERCY SCHOLES. 4.2. from London,
Radio Society Talk. 8.8. from Londen.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

Tei-llio—The entire Programme
London,

Announcer t

B.Sc., oh

So. from

E.-L, @dheama,  



     

SUPERFIVE |
All Stations on a Lowd Speaker with perfect |
reproduction, strength and selectivity. \

‘Twa HF. cae HF, Rect, nite lwo LF.

Power Valves, ANY COMBINATION OF
NUMBER OF VALVES.

lin lock-up oak cabinet, os illostvated, imehwching

special valves, 12) V.ELT: and. coils COVEring

all Beitish stations,

£56 :5 : O. |

| Oher seg of Cos al eotra charee. Ask Jor
Superice Pamphlet. |
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The Simplest Way of Obtaining
Loud Speaker Pleasures.

Ii you wet good signal in the Headphones fet" Abbiphons ™
ail the comfort ofa Load Speaker need eile minaLevis
connections. Like allot.” Abbiphome ™ Provdticts, there's
someting diferentabout this Arepliper. Sait inprovtmienta
loeer porated in the dete, [Phat oolibe fal,ae It.
hetter ietrument: provide the ceriamty of obtaining great
enlume with no dittertion=focts whieh a tistt to our depos

will quickly proven

The “ ABRIPHONE™ 2-Valre Amplifier. TYPE P.V.A, IL.
As ineocporaiod incoyr Super 4-Vaing Set canbe casey

connected ta yout Set bey ted links. 0-4 bo toma extant &
Power amplifer abd magwiGes enprmodsh>: signals roceierd
clearly in the Headphones. A system of Grid Potential
Cogteol i sed escuring pariect ponity bn diss onpinchic tiie

al every tone, Tho Transtonned used ate caceptionaly “ion
god haw: been selected i give omasimuin wmpiin.alicn.

Price £9 :5:0
{EBC; Tax. roy]

AtAbbiphone™Pradects f=
are coolly refiabla, ft
esl! poy you fo wnt oor
Denotebebore boy any

thang aloe, ‘Mote,cortersng our .
iratedentala ene, Font

plete. “Abbiphone
roaige of Sete ond
Ports, by sending a
Postcard to-day,

ABBEY
INDUSTRIES

   

   

   

Abbey Wood, Ba teeLend,SE
i . Telegranta:i elaphone :  dhhindeied

Wootwich 33%. Va Apel, vaio

Cily Depot; Hist Enel) Diepat +
ao, Mork Law, BoC. >» 50a, Sivoad, ie.

WIRELESS PRODUCTS

* ABBIPHONE"’
nasiet - aan how. Trede Mork x : a

ELY BE:TISH GOODS ONLY.
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paafig Waoner's last work, and is a
“eaered Festival Drama,” He intendedit

to be reserved strictly for performances in his
epectal theatre at Bayreuth, in Bavaria, and
it was only to be heard there until, in 1973,

ib paasoed ont: of copyright,

The Drama concerns the Temple of the Grail

(the cap inte which ourtord’s blood was spilt).

lt falls into two distinet Scenes, but there is
no break between them, as they are connected
musically by o Fine piece of music, of the
charac®r of a Death March, during which,
according to Wagner's instructions,he scenery
should move from right to leit. giving the im-
pression that the spectator is actually moving.

Act III.

The First Beene opens with an extended ane
impressive Prelude, When at last the curtain
ricea-we find ourselyes in a forest glade, GunexE-
MaANz (Goor-nay-mante— Bass), a veteran Koight
of the Holy Grail, hears a groan, and finds in
the thicket Koxwony (Koon-deee—Mezeo-Sop-
rang), a worn who has einned and is now
repentant. Parsirrat (Tenor) enters, and is
greeted by Gurnemanz, who tells him to Jay

aside his weapons on this holy Good Friday.
Parsifal obeys, and Gurnemangz secs, as the

eptar a& thrust into the ground before him,
that itis the sacred spear (with which our Lord
was pierced) long ago stolen from the Knight
of the Grail by a magician.

Parsifal relates hie wanderings and tells of
his conquest of the magician at some length,
Gormemany; in turn, wiates the sorrows that

An Over-rated
Pastime.

 

Y friend George, who t a wirtléess fiend.

wonders what terrors-are in shore for him

when radiovision and {who knows 7} an instr.

ment for hearing thoughts become peoesible
(writes C.J. A., in the Daily Newe). Hix ordinary
wireless set is bad enough. Alreadyhe has had
acveral minor ehocka, caused by short cireuit,
but last week he had the shock of his life. His
wife had been wl, and to cheer her up a bit he

had extended his wiring to the bedroom so that
she could listen. While she wea asleep one
evening George's friend Horace called. The
two men evolved a happy scheme for wing the
wireless for the purpose of telephoning from
parlour to bedroom. They bronght the loud
speaker into play and adjusted the wires, but

after a lapse of abouthalf an hour were about to
five up in despair, when :—

“ George |" came an insistent voice from the

loud speaker,
They jumped to attention. “She can hear !™

eon Horace.

“Yea, she can,” sal the lood. apeaker.

“George, it continued, “I hepe it wasn*t
one of the best ornaments that crashed on the
hearth a fow moments ago.”

George. looked hopelessly at the scattered
fragments of Aunt Jane's New Year present.
Relentlessly the voice went on: “Tell Horace
not to use such abominable language in my
house, and—George, are you listening }—Fido
can sleep on the easy chair if he likes—I heard
him yelping just now—-aud for goodness aake
take that kettle off the fire! It's boiling over.“

George wonders sometimes whether wireless
operating ig not an over-rated pastime,  

[Frenvany Sir, 1024.
= ———ee

4WAGNER'S“PARSIFAL.
Friday’s opera described by Percy A. Scholes.

 

have, daring Parsifal's absence, overtaken the
Brotherhood of the Grail, Titurel, their Beader,
if dead, Porstfal faints, and i revived with
water from the Spring. Kuomdry wadtes. his
fert., anc then Garnemane baptises him. The

repentant Kundry ia now baptived by Paruifal.

A Wonderful Scene.
Then follows the heawtifil Goat Friday

Music, in which, as Parsifal anc Gariemanz
faze on the scene of nature aglow, they think
of the redemption of all ereation,

Then the three turn solemnly in the direction

of the distant Temple, and the scenery unrolis
before us, a8 already described.
By and by, as the Temple is approached, the

peabog of bells is heard, swelling louder and
Wvoder, and at last the Temple is entered.
The Temple ecene cannot here be desoribed.

It is full of beautiful niweic and stately cere-
mony, prootssiona of Knights, one group bearing

Auroras (Baritone) the new Leader, whose
Bickness if one of the misfortunes. previously
mentioned, another hearing the coffin of his
father, Titurel.

At length; Parsifal touches the wound. of

Amfortas with the sacred Spear and it te healed,
He then nncovers the Grail, which glows with
holy licht.
The Knights and Chora join in praise. The

White Dove of the Grail, emblem of the Holy
Spirit, descends and hevers over it, anal the
greal Sacred Festival’ Drama. emda,

[Act ITL.. of “Parsifal"" isto bea broadcast
from London on Friday. Feb. i6th, §.B. to all
Stations,|

Wireless as a

Profession.
 

& contemplating ' Wireless” sa & pre.

femjon, would-be candidates, parenia or
guardians shoukl very canfully cxantine the
prospectuses of the various "Training Colleges,”

At present, the total number of British ships
licensed to carry a wireless inetallation 1,
approximately, 3.468, while the approximate
sarplis of operator over actual requirements
wea 2,608,

Before securing a position as a marine wireless
operator, all candidates must pass the PLMG."4
examination and secure his certificate of effi-
ciency,, At the present time, the nomber of
unemployed persone holding the P.MAG."s Ist
Class Certificate in wireless telegraphy approxi-
miates to 1,800,

Wireless operetors’ pay and conditions of
employment are governed by an agreement
between employers and the Association of
Wireless and Cable Telegraphista, particulars

of which may he had from the Association of
Wireless and Cable Telographista ot the undor-
mentioned address,
The commenemg salary for a fully qualified

marine wirehea operitor at present is £7 12s. Ged,
per month, while the maximum salary after
ning years’ service is £18 174. Gd. per month.
In addition, and where applicable, there are
amaéll allowances, such sa ‘‘ Foreign and Ex-
tended Voyage Allowance,” “ Shore Allowance,”
“In Charge Allowance,” “ Tanker Allowance,”
ete, Fall, authentic, and up-to-date information
may be had at any time free of charge from the
Association of Wireless and Cable Telegraphista,
Lennox Flouse, Norfolk Btreet, Strand, London,

WiC.2.
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~WIRELESS SPROGRAMME—FRIDAY 1s
 

The letters “S.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2LO. Wave-Length, 365

Metrés.)
a.we £.30.—HConcert: The Wires. Trio ond

Isa Archibali {Mexzo-“Soprano.
5.0.—WOMEN'S. HOUR: “ Ancient Son Wor-

shi pypeers {(Humorcns}), ly Olea fomeeh. Tha

i" ress Tria. “What VWoomen Potter are

Doing”? loy Titian doy.
io0—CHILDRENS STORIES: “ Bubbles,"

by Erne Maltham. Sonus by Unelo Rex,
* A Trip Round the World —Paris.”

6,.16—7.0.—Interval.
TOTES BIGNAL AND JST CENERAL
Sas BULLETIN. 8.8. ot Saar.
A. ATEKISS0N (the BC, Film rte) +

‘Been on the Sereen.’? SUAfo will Statins,

Lota! News endl Weather Portes
all, “RAMLET ™

(sherkape 1

Argel fae Pooled! bey

SYDNEY RUBSELL, of the HNO,

The Caab will inclade: Sydney Rumsell, Gon
Webster, Fiobert .Farquharon, Edith
Clegg, Mary Brotherton.

#.15.:—FrHE OUAINTONS:

Vowel a Pine.”

t..hL— TE SIGNAL AND 25D GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN, 3&8. fo all Stations.

nan il hews anc Weather Forecast,

.45.— "The unintons.

aan —SIn ROBERT (.. WITT, C.B-E., F.S.A.,

om * * dnchustrint Pavcholegy—What Tit Mens."
10.13:—"* PARSTFAL," Act IIT, (Vege, re-
ered from the Roval Opera Hever, Covent
jurden, S28, ta al! Stations.

For o desoription of Act LIT. of “* Parsiial"
bray Per ay A. Rehioles, Sha tlie fia Tre pee h

Announcer: Re FL Palos,

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)
2. — Edith Athey (Soprano) and John Hendrs

(Tenor) in- Sane Reécitala.
OVOMERS OORREE.

L$ Agricultural Weather. Forecast.
KIDDE’ CORA,

be, "Teeseee,

7. —NEWS. AtFF: igen Teenie i

G A. ATKINSON, “SUfrom Donde.
Lotal News and Weather Foreras:,
0, MABIOREE BAROS (Soni at

the, Piana,

=

“Thres Funny

“UG riewrn-up People |ease oa ak. eee
= AMuabe}’s Piigetaail “* ' 5g kth Se JShiapes

oeancl the Sonbicart:? A sirevt ALeee janere

“Only 3in 2 Pale bh a edges tires)

745. AMY CARratR ic ibealite |.

“ Ranmschie Ode” vig fie aie ee egies aan ee
“DUhesta Tombs Oscura ” . Heelhormna

“Oh, Could That Expres in Song!’ Afahashbay
B.ik—FRARCIS J. FIELD on “ Air Posts of

tim Past, Present. aoc Future.”
£.15-8.49.—Interval
45. EDNA WILLOTGHEY FPIANOFORTE

TRIO,

Allegro from Trio-in-D Major... .- Dicspta
Firat Meawement Tron “rie ai Majow A invari

Allegro from Trio in E Flat Mayor, Op. 1
Jirathincn

Rooiaer En eeeree er

EOSA WILLOuGHBY iSoelo anoforte)
Pastorahe eiPy} 0 be i Score

ET aeeerr ear eee
Prebade Ratell

0.50,—BEWS, ue. Jeon Dancin.

Local News ond Weather Forecaet.
45, AUDREY EVANS (Solo Cello).
SonatoD Miner a de Feach— boa

Pianoiorte Trt.
Recon onl Third Maverments from Trio im

TY Ra ae inthe eee erg ee Merci  

OWENDA EATON (Solo Violin}.
" Moechtation *" te or Boel-Gowel

" Perpetunimn Matbile Le eeae
113, —""“PATISIFAL, Act: ITI. ll. pret

Londyye,
Announcer: H.. Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call Sign, 6BM. Wave-Length, 385

Nietires.)

2.45.—The ‘GBA"Tro, Reginald &§,. Atount
(Solo Violin, ‘Thomas TE. inewerth (Solo

Cella,

445,—-WOMEN SS HOUR.

i 15.—KIPDIES’ HOUR.
£,15,—Seholars’ Hall-Hou: W

ALCP.“ Among the Stare.”
Ti. =~We, 8-H, fi re Landa.

GAY ATRONSON, S08. fron Donedon,

Looal News and Weather Forecast.
Ta} 6, ——Tnterval.

l.. Woodhouee,

MusicalComedy Night.

£0. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conduciar : CAPT. W, A. FEATHERSTONE,
Selection, “* The Girl in the Tas "....-- 00nd

B15. WISTFRED ASOOTT (Soprane},

“My Life is Love” (“The Maid of the
Mowunidatns 4 eral toa oO

B.2th, HARGLD STHLDb ( leancer h.
* Porraline 7" Chin Chin Chow “):. Morlan

Bh: Cireherinn

Belecijon, "The Boy h Aforekion anal Talbot

St, HAROLD SERADD (Pena).

WISTFRED ASCUTT(Soprame),

KRREST LADY (Baritone),
"Row ihe (ore “ oe Poopse hie

eTee at a ae eee
“Too Particular ™ (* To:nightt'sthe Nigit*')

it nbe{aia

6.50, re bert ra.

Selection, “" The trataes. ree Ce

1.0), Erivest Eats,

“A Taechelor Cay €° The Mail of the
Pacoeis Caney asad ie eta asec Sirpinena

‘Love, Coukl Ll “Only Tell You ™ i The

Ciciedam **4 ; 5 areist wa rae pat

10, Worffend Acihéatknid ineet Kindy.

“Wanderial Love "(" Whees Hooper Pe)

fror Naorells

"Tve Forgotten All a WNied Ceca PCercaliine

Ltie Oreliestra.

Selection, “* The Southern Mail", Sumani
0), NEWS, oRPeon Jian,

Local Nias: anal Woithor. Forecast,

foal. her beestinn.
Selection, Gipsy Lowe .... 2.0... Johor

Pia, Harate Rtround

YPhe Lite Denim... baa Jarno

Lif, ireliestirdi.

Select a0, ** Bay Dee aan = Wu aLae

Lo.13.- PASIFAG.” Act U0 SB. froin
4ondan.

Ammotuneer: LB. Page,

CARDIFF.
(Gall Sign, BWA. Wave-Length, 353

Metres.)
sh. ll 4.30), Falkner anal hia irehee! rik rode I

from the Capits | Cnet.

6.0, —" WAR FAVE OCLOCERE” — Mr.

Ey ayn, «Talis to Veemen, Vowel, onecl

lottromentel Arttéetie, the Btation Oreheetra,

Weather Foreeust.
4h FA OR OP PELE

WINKS.”
7.20 —NEWS. SR. fre Londor.

iL, A. ATKINSON So. feet Saari,

Local News:
THE NEWPORT OLESINGERS,

Votalist: JOR AMRER?.
THE STATION ORCHESTE.A.

Tek —Orhbesican: March, “With Byword sand

are rece, peace ee cietL ciee ed aa Mhanke
Ratiawede, Cesndas Pati ate crciatta Monti

7.40.——-Part Fongs: “ My Dieqr Aieires: Hal a

Heaguep* Spofforth

\ Foresters, Sound the Clcertul Horn’

Sir o. Bishop

KIDDE.
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Go or sees oreGS Beate

Sri ide “ri

chee

8.0.—Drvhestra » Baite, "Pout TaBes! ene

Ss er ce: is
totaleCER impatice + a

Cease "Diy Sinea

BIS.—PFort-Soneo the Olafer “ss, SP

Faas past aca bdedanat fa sae Bae kre Sn

SRI pas falas erie ey Be eaaale Butfe

Aesao

aod hon

8.40.—Orchestra ¢ Selection, “Il Trovratore ™*
Pere

“My ld Friend John”

EL ara

$.90.—Soncs: “ Elganore ”.. 2...
* Tf There: Were Dreame-io Sell"

$.55,—Part Bong:

* Daccie: | Rlsnee a Atemhena

pie Boies :2a the Chiteiren. «(fl The Siar:

Toki apres Th ceaceece WR , Egor

Peeeas sb biarelaccua hb ere ee,

Joyous: Youth ™
f‘orntas

§,15.— Orchesiza : Byte,

44 EWS, se Peon PEuitar

Local NewsWeather Forecast.

45D JAB. 7. ROMPSON, 314., D.Se., on
* British Maunroals ** (Comte).

Ld" PARSIFAL,” Aet TIL 382m: from
Janda.

Aner 2 tk Hi. Creechohaart.

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 2ZY¥. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)
‘0.4.30, Conoert Diaare rinks" Con=

tinental Gand, (jar Waitin (Foprane |,

Marmrerite Beck (Eloeutonist), FL. V. Faller
{ Raritors},
i,OENa EO.

5.9, —PFarmera Weather Forecast,

f,25.— CHILDAES 'S Ber,

70, NEWS. i, irae Fonda.

CA. ATRISSOSR., S.G. from hen dea,

Local Nowe anal Wealhor Forecast.
Taal, SBPECLAL CONCERT,

ven im
The Free Trade Wall,

by the

Se OPERA CoOMran yy.

Auainented by
THE BEECHAM OPERATIC CHORUS

areal
THE “327 " SYSPHOSY DORCHEFTERA,

fupmente! to GO Terforuirs,
(this Concert is being given im sid-of the
Summer Comp for Veor Bove, Terkdale. |

Chntborat rir.
Went Tee Siece a eee ee DR

Covallerin Farina &
Afeewecenyer a

reriure, *
Kester Henn from “

(Sdantucera, Nell Davin.)
WILFRED TWIN DLE: (Baritone).

ee nid ir, “Lael Me Dee Ag"
* Acie de Sal cookGlo

HyACHEL HUST (Contrnlto)

“Sea Pastore a9 ; ase ee
i heirs:

Gigareite Tire, © Ciirintn so.aet

Men's Chorus,“ Fold ihe Fine, My Brother
est Pes coe eaten earner Ge oe CR

OA osteal Hox". : va ae eke beth
MADGE ‘TAYLOM (x ap eiarety

Ain, Una! Voce joa ru a Ii Marble ‘i iy nel

Xs Fieesine

LEE THSTLETHWAITE (Borrbone),

Arnw, Nenito Delia Patrin........ Ginndien
Capi (oC apagnot, oe te | imeioe atten

Cherri
. Hail; Bight Abode *Tanner”7 Hergy er

Frmphony No. din E Vint... 0... Gianna
(First public performance in Manchestor,}

HERBERT RUDDOCKE.

Baritone Bolo od Chore, “ The Calf of
Cole" fe eesa a acs sf a aan Coie

Final Chorus from “The Masteresmgrrs.”
1.13.—" PARSIFAL,” “Act IAL 8. prom

Landay,
Animameer: Vietor Smythe.

(Continued im col. 3, page 267)  
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AN APOLOGY |
The proprietors of

-WRIGHT’S
COAL TAR

SOAP
beg to state that owing to the enormous number

of applications received for the phone pads in
response to ther advertisement which appeared

m the Xmas No. of the “Radio Times” the
whole supply was exhausted. Further large

quantities are being manufactured withall speed:

and will be dispatched as quickly as possible.
The indulgence of applicants is, therefore, asked
and they can be assured that every step is being
taken to expedite depute

 

48, Scearars Street, aE. I.
F-APVYLUAD GiQU2 TRAY ARIAL CALITO EL AY AAUELTUIRLEATAATR EARL iit wer
 

 

GOLD LEAF, MEDIUM, TAWNY, 1/- per oz,

WHITE LABEL = iGjd, per or,

PLAYER'S
NAVY CLT
Tobacco

 

 VERY dog has his day,”

says Jack, and he's a
lucky dog that gets a regular
supply of PLAYER'S Navy
Cut Tobacco. It is an all-
round, consistently good, conl-
smoking tobacco which may be
obtained of any tobacconist,

pa}The Dog|
aahoo

¥ y The Dag Watches apple
me ee i aities fron of Ry, fo

Bp.ow. amdopm, fo Spa.

Fh

    

   

 

 PLAVER’S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES have enjoyed a consta nitly |

increasing “papillary for ofr © guatier of a rentory.

Poort
 

 

THE ATTAINMENT OF PRICES:
PERFECTION. PANELS ONLY.

wo-Walve Panel -.. ZL: 7:

Market with which tei eer are

Gibteit to believe they are obtahiing

On the other hand, there ans thee whe ace

So tliseadtisted with the qaaliy ol their recep=
tion dat they inde all eatin ont donot ‘Threee-Valve Set o. £22: 5:0
think it cat be etiam ‘Yo beth classes nf AR e a :O

users we ask—have you beard an A.J.S. Set? Four-Valve Set w+ £87: St

A U.5. Sele-are dail¥ pruntHie Chick they ain The above prices inctaude Marcon
wide of gidng oa aa ty oof receptie ond B.C. Fees.

hitheric unlowe aT Gel iA 1-5. sah aiitlia : ‘
a wma Gey lete Sel al it cal. af itera,

concorel a apeulien Nokee Valves. Head Ponntt, lehand i Teinbork
— Batieries, Asrial Wier, Isualaiora, Lioad-in

In Wireless, tert is a depres of periection — —_—_—_—
fe Wwhird Waly aint, bot which few attain. Hentz jor Mlurtrated Calolagme.

a 8. Sete pect Sau gps it val 1 7

econdetse Ad STEVENS Co.({944), Lid
Pi bite. ie a pint ‘ot }earitig cre nol
be nvioced | WOLVERHAMPTON.

  

  

ASS
— TWO, THREE & FOUR-VALVE——

RECEIVING SETS

"Three-Valve Panel ... £95: 5:
Four-Volve Panel .2. £19210:

COMPLETE SETS.

"Two-Valve Set via MT t TO:

HERE ore many instruments on the

o
f

the best reenlis that Wireless can give.
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connection wasa wash-oul, but hisspiits

soon rose when he bought a

cLIMAx
MON OWALVE

Ao Outeide Acrial. Ao Earth:

7 No Ingtalintion Gost.
Portable as a Gramophone.

Gives you eplendid results up to §0 mules
from a broadcasting station, while tt is also
possible to listen to other programmes up to
500 miles away when conditions are [avouralsle.

E of (Clin M | with

Price Chinas, patentedfling Ereane £10

Uf ied if) ALAC. pte Tor If i- extra)

ACCESORIES REQUIRED: WEADPHORES, VALTE

AND BATTERIEY apreox, car £4,
(Any shindand sacremitries ten bo gee.)

Write for fal] porticnfars (Dept. R,T.|

CLIMAX PATENTS LTD.,
12 Church Street, Kensington, London, W.8

|ave ea

|

Father's attempt at making an earth
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY¢. 15)
 aa aa
 

The letters "5.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify 4

Simultancous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2LO0. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)

2.30-4.50.—Coneert: The Wireless Trio and
Led Sullivan (Tenor).

i.1.—-WVWOMENSHOUR: “ Behind the Scenes,”
by Johanna, Winifred Allan (Soprano).
“ Rings,” by Violct ML Methley.

.o0,—CHILDREN'S STORIES: Unele Kirk-
horn on ““Trsects."" Auntia Sophie at the
Fiano, Children’s News. Songs by Winifred
Allon,

6.15-7.0.—Interval.

7.4—TIME SIGNAL AND 18ST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN... &.9. t all Sintionas,

Local Nows and Weather Forecast,

1i.—CAPT. RICHARD TWELVETREES on
“ Motoring.”

20-8.15,—Programime. 5.8. t other Stations.

FL, THE WIRELESS TRIO,

Entracte, “ Morry Playmates" ... Hewwgtll
CYRIL LIDINGTON iin Charcter Studicas
mnie Songs}.

The Wireless Trin.

“Three Dream Dinces™ .. Coleridge-Taylor

ERECTOR GORDON, the Canny Brits

£.15,—"CAVALLERIA RITSTICANA ™  { ifas
cag), relayed from ‘The oval pera Hose,

Covent Gorden, SSB, to all Stations,

.40.—TIME SIGNAL AND 2ND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. &.28. to off Stahons.

P43.—" PAGLTACCT.”™ Act T. (Lecnereallo},
relayed from The Royal Opera. House, Covent
Carden. 38.8. fo all Sfiations.

10.32 (approx.+MAIOR L. RK. TOSSWILL,
O.B.E., the old International Rugby Piayor,
on England ¢. France Rugger Prospects,”
S28. to all Stations,

10.44,—"*" PAGLIACCI,” Act, II. (Leencoealia),
relayed from The Royal Opera House, Covent
Carden, S28. to aff Stobons,

1
j
t
h

Amiouncers a, 8. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.

(Call Sign, 51T. Wave-Length, 475
Metres.) :

3.2). —Riddie’ Concert by the Kiddies

i.k—WOMEN'S CORNER.

6.00.—Agmenliural Weather Forocast,

KIDDIES CORNER, Further Adventurce of

Books,

.30,—"Teens’ Corner,

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Popular Request Programme.
oath, STATION ORCHESTEA.
Overture,“ Raymond” ori... ve Thomas
Belection, “ Moloxhows Memories ™ ... 2inck

7.45. NORAH LESLIE-PIGOTT [Songs
at Pian).

=
]

o* Bear Paele ee dee ew ae es oben
"The Old Flagged Path " @Lroedals
eBse ana an key al peace gee tar a de Sls Alene
"Pat Tee PO § acwecaeee ecces Cordon

5. 1a—"CAVALLERIA: RUSTICAA."
Jronm Tondo.

1.30. NEWS.

oH:

Au. from London,  

9,43.—" PAGLIACCT,” Act IL
London.

10.32 (approx.}.—MAJOR L. R. TOSSWILL,
S28. from London,

10.44.—"PAGLIACCI,™ Act II,
London,

oo, from

SB. fron

Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.

(Cali Sign, 6BM. Wave-Longth, 385
Metres.)

#.45.—Coneert: Muriel Barkas: (Soprano), A.
Janes Sherring (Solo Banjo}, Ethel Rowland
(Solo Piano),

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,

f.15.—KIDDIES" HOUR,

6.15.—8cholars’ Half-Hour: W, F. Perry on
5

“ Ships and Food."

TO—NEWSs. .&.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.14.—EDWARD C. LUIN, M.B.S.L,, “ More
Humours of Commercial Travelling.”*

7.30-8.15.—Programme. S8.B. from London,

8.15.—"“CAVALLERTA RUSTICANA,”” 35.8.
from Lovdon.

$.30.—NEWS, 8.8. from London.

0.43.—" PAGLIACCI,” Act.L 8.2. from Lon-
ot.

10.42 (approx. ).—IsLAJOR. L.
8. from Domed,

lod—" PAGLIACCT,” -Act JI,
London,

Rk. TOSSWILL.-

S.B. from

Announcer: W, BR. Keene.

CARDIFF.

(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 353
hictres.)

3.30-4.30,—Falkman aod his Orchestra relayed
from the Capitel Cinema,

£.0—"SWAS” "FIVE OCLOCKS.* Mr.
Everyman,” Talka to Women, Voeal and
Instrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra,
Weather Forecast.

b.5.—THE HOUR OF THE RIDDIEWINKES.

T0—NEWS. 3&.B, from London,
Local News,

7.14.+-WILLIE C, CLISSITT, Chat on ““ Bport
of the Week,"

7.30-8.15.—Programme. 5.8. from London.

B16h—"“OAVALLERIA. RUSTICANA. 8B.
Jron Londo,

$.30.—NEW8.

§.43,—" PAGLIACCI,”
London,

10.32 (approx.),—MAJIOR L, RB. TOSSWILL.
SB. from London.

L044-—" PAGLIACGI: Act IT,
Leonedon,

Announcer: W. NH. Setth.

S.B. from London.

Act L Sd, ~fren

Sal. fron

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 22Y. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)

5.001.)—Orchestral Concert relayed from the
Oxford Picture Housp,

1o—WOMEN RH HOUR.

5.20.—Fanuers’ Weather Forecast.  

5.23.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

1.0.—NEWS. &.B. from London,
Local News and Weathor Forecast,

7.15. THE “ 22¥ " ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ Reymond™ ....ccease Thomas
Walts, “ The Lilac Domino” ,.,... Carilffer

LYZIE PICELES (Coutralto),

“ Boftly Awakea My Heart.” .... Saint-Sacne
Orchestra. =

” In a Chinese Temple Garden ™ ,... Ketelbey
Intermezzo, “ Mystic Beauty” ...2.. Finck
Selection, “Tha Toreador .......8 Caryl
VICTOR SMYTHE AND ALGY.

Lyzio Pickles,
" The Glory of the Bea ..ccess. Sanderson
THE BIRFESSOR and Sirfeasions.

B8.15.—"CAVALLERIA BRUSTICANA." S&.H,
from. Donsdon,

0.30—NEWE, A. from London,

0.43,—" PAGLIUACCI,” Act I, S..  from
Loran,

10.32 (approx.).—MAJOR L. R. TOSSWILL,
&.B8. from London.

1i.44.—" PAGLIACCT,"? Act IT.
London.

SE fren

Announcer: Vietor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

(Call Sign, 5NO, Wave-Length, 400
Metres.)

$.45.—Walker's Band relayed from Tilley’s
Groml Assembly Rooms.

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,

§.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.0.—Scholers” Half-Hour: Annie €. Laall on
“Od Gateshead.”

635:.—Farmers’ Corer: i. W. Wheldon on

‘The Effect of Manures on. Quolity of
Potatoes.”

7.0.—NEWS. 8.2. from Lonton,
Local News andl Weather Forecast,

7.15—8, CROUCH on “Costing and Our
Industrial Relationships."

7.30. WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
“Robin Hood Murch “ ....... Scherzinger

7.40. MADGE RAINE (Contralto),
“ Know'st Thou That Dear Land?" Thonues
si! Where Corals Lie ™ SREP EERE eS Elgar

Tae, Orchestra,

Waliz, “Je t'aimo” wesccossee NHaldlouled

8.0. Modeo Raine,
* Down Here ™ fete eee eee Broke

The English Raga a heehee 2 Pa Germ

15,—“CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA.” &.2,
from London,

0.30.—NEWS. &.B, from Dovdon.

9,.43.—"PAGLIACCI,” Act I 6.2. from
London,

10.32 (approx.).—_MAJOR L. R. TOSSWILL.
S.B. from London.

16:44.—""PAGLIACCI,™ Act IT:

omar.

Announcer: €, K. Parsons.

S.H. from  
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Roadsrer the Traffic Problem.
 

A Talk from London, by Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, K.C.LE., C.S.1.
a ea == VERYONE ia opt to

take the existence of

L roddaasa matter of course,

and few. know the-syatem
on which our- roads arc
financed and repaired. It
is only recently. that the
public have become inter-
ested in the question of

Prowds. The increase in the
a cost of roma worries the

L taxpayer and ratepeyer,
and most ‘of us use

a mechanical road vehicles
: in our everyday lives—

whether it je the expensive and heantiful
limousine, the cheaper two-seater, the moter “bua
ve. thie tat.
Twenty veara ago, only 20) per cent. of the

trafic wpon ourstrects aml roada was mechanical,
while 80 per cent. was horee-drawn. To-day,
the motor vehicles vary in proportion from
MM) to (3 per cent. and horse-drawn traffic
§to 10 per cent. of the total.
The result of this grest increase in motor

vehicksa—they number over a million to-day
in. Great Britain, compared with Ives than
S000 twenty veers ago—is that the eondition
of roads -interrste millions of the pablic, and «
much higher standard of durability aml smooth:
nees of surface, greater width und better sign-
posts are demande,

  

The Question cf Mainterance.

There are to-day in England, Scotland and
Wales 177.04) miles of road of all kinds; af
which 22,758 miles are in Clacs 1, which inelodes

the most important main roads of this country.
There are 14,645 miles in Class 1] roads, that is
to say, the boss important main roads; while

there ore 159,308 miles which are termed un-
classified roads, comprising nearly all our rural
roods, I is, thorefore, apparent that the
protlem of the maintenance of roada ia not

confined only to the improvement and upkeep
of our mitin lines of trait. The problemof how

to mamtain- these 139.506 milea of rural road

is one of the most dificult problems of the
future.
The cost of maintenance of the whole of the

reads of this country approximate: to about
fifty. willona sterling o .vear, provided. from
three sources—the ratepayers, the tax pavers
ail the oters of mechanical vehicles. Tho
Inet named contribaie about ten million, so that
the ratepayer Gnd the taxpayer jointly find
about £40,000,000, or four-fifths of the total
cost, of which the ratepayer finds about
£32,000,000. This fifty millions sterling com-
pared with £18,003000 oxpended on roads in

1913-14,

New .Methods Necessary.

1 think it-is generally admitted that this new
era of mechanical transpart demands a revision

of the present system of making and financing
roads. Most of our existing reads, with a few
exoe pions, have bepram from Buta or other

military tonds made hundreds of years ago,
and upon them you find sleep gradients, dan-
gerons ¢roee roads, high hedges, and blind
earners, besides all kinds of drawbacks to the
emooth running of mechanical transpert.
The new era of mechanical transport connotes

ancwerainroad making. Itis of ttle ose and
very expensive to po on tinkering with the
present syatem for long-distance fast traffic.
Now, the first scheme for a new trunk road

that has been put forward for a hundred years  

past is that with which [heve the honour to be
arhoviated. Ji. is called the ‘Northern sand

Western Motorway. We propose fo start from
a point near Uxbridge, north-west. of London,
and proceed at first to a point south of Birming-
ham.

From the south of Birmingham, we {urn
weatwards throagh Wolverhampton, and thence
go northwards again through the Potteries,
arriving eventually at & point near the Man-
chester Ship Canal, at Salford. There will also
be a toad connecting with this from Manchester
to Liverpool, to Oldham to the north-east, and
eventaally, perhaps, towards central and north

Lancashire and Scotland.

Cheaper Transport.
Thereare three principal roads to-day which

convey trafic between London and South
Lancashire, ano on thease ronde there is an

averaze of well over 12,000 tons of traffic

proceeding daily, That this traffic exists there
has been proved by a careful cetisus taken in
Angust, 1922, and again in September, 1923.
Now, the Motorway will be kugli to a large
extent without gradients, the most severe
uradi¢nt being 1 in 40, without sharp. corners,
and with over or under bridges wherever
railways, roads or canals have to be crossed.

All these improvements, compared with the
ontinary road, will cheapen the costof transport
by about Id. a tom mile.

A New Policy Wanted.
The recently made exits from great cities, such

at the Groat West Road, the North Circular
Kow!, and others near London, though admir-
able, are not of mach ude if they bead usin a few
miles into twisty, unsuitable, narrow highways

only wide enough to take half or a third of the
traffic which it was possible to run with speed
and. safety on the wicer ronda nearer the

cities.
In conclusion, there is. another aspect im

regard to the making of new roads which must
not be forgotten. Local autheritice are not
anxious for new roads to be made nationally

or by-local effort, for their burden of annual
maintenance is increased, Therefore, we musi

devire a road policy which will enable roads to
bear their own cost of repair, and. at the same
time will be paid for willingly by the user
because running costs are anved greater in
amount than they would pay in tolls,

Ga

FROM THE LAND OF TUTANKHAMEN.

NE of the most curious insects in existence
13 the remarkable little creature ehown in

the accom-
panying
photograph,
lt ia fr ex

tremely rare

apecies, 1
only found in
Beypt, and is

acientifically
known as the

Pileracoore
Storeyi. [tis
he rowith

shown twice

 

 

  

 

 

The “Tutankhamen Bug."

ite actual Aine,

A full description of this curious creature will
be given by Captain N. D, Rilev, of the
Natural History Museum, in a talk which he
is ta give at London Station on Thursday,
February 14th, at 9.15 p.m. Listeners should
not fail to hear this interesting bocture.  

|Wireless in the Village.
Revolutiomzing Rural Life. By a

Villager.

Cy modem inventions dexgned primarily
for our amusement and imstrnation,

none haa been greeted im rural districts with
greater tolerance or more real reapeet than
the wireless reception sel, which promise to
change village life in a way that comparatively
few townsfolk nealixe.
Already for very many village dwollers the

long dark evenings of winter have lost most,

if not all, their monotony. The dances in the
Parish Room, so long the principal item in the
average village winter programme, are suffering
almoet complete cclipee asa result of the intro-

duction of the new hobby, while that hoary
institution, the monthly whist drive, which has
gone with a bang for aa long aa most of wa can

remember, is fast yielding in popularity te the
more romantic pastime of listening,

 

Making for Democracy,

Wireless has made its mark on our social
life in other ways, too.

Besides providing us with a fund of new
topics for communal discursjon—and how

badly we did meed something fresh to talk
about —it has promoted bonds of friendship
that otherwice might never have been forged.
One prominent case in point ie that of our

aquire’s son, who gives listening partics twice
a week for local lads, with results that cannot
be anything but beneficial to all concerned.
Another example of the fraternal feelings
evoked by wireless it that afforded by the local
traction-engine driver and our doctor, who are
the firmest of friends ag a result.of the engine-
driver's ingenuity in assembling the doctor's
fwo-velye eet.

In Touch with the World, F
As on instrument of popular culture, wireless

is having a special significance for the younger
people of the village. Hitherto denied a rreans
af hearing lectures or attending anysort of claze
as an aid to self-improvement, the village lad
and lass—who has left school i¢ now almost
at a8 great an advantage in the matter of

enjoying these facilities as the town dweller.
I know one village youth who, having Intilt

his ownact. listens to every one of the lectures
on art subjects, in which he is developing the

keenest intercst. Another youth, of musical
tastes, aatisfics a hitherto’ Intent passion for

heating good music by listening whenever the

classical compositions are being broadcast,

And many village girls ore deriving both pleasure
and instriction from ihe Women's Hour talks,

What all this means to the members of the
younger generation, athiret for comtact with the
wider world, can only be adequately understood
by those whe really know the limitations and
difficulties generally of life as it is lived in the
countryside.

Our Greatest Boon.
Indeed, it ia hardly too much to eny that for

the residents in our rural communities, cut off
as they have ahrays been from almost every

eouree of pleasure and. culture enjoyed by
those. whe live in towns and) cities; wirelées
opend up an even greater vista of possibilities

than it. doce for perhaps any other section of

Britain's widely scattered populate,

To ua villagers who are lucky enoughto reside
within rango of one or the other of the broad-
casting etations witcless i¢ unquestionably the
greatest boon that has been conferred on us by
acienee in the last half-century, To be able jo
anateh from the void, night after night, music,
and what is even more greedily devoured, news
—this is a marvel of which we had never
dreamed, even in our wildest fights of fancy1
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By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
HE fy in the ointment—Interierence.
As one who ia largely responsible for the

technical side of broadcasting, I om more

worried about the problem of interference than
any other—which is not to 2ay the problem is
ineuperable. Let me tell you, however, some
of the schemes that have been put on foot. to
combat interference.
We may tlassify interference under several

headings, a5 follows :—
(1). Byother wireless transmitting statione.
(2) By receiving stations foseillation),
(3) By electrical machinery, power mains,

cleotric Planta anid illuminating signs.
(4) By atmospherics.
(5) Migsh,
Taking these under the above headings, it

may be well to examine them in more detail.
(1) 1f you live on the South Coast or near

large shipping centres, and at the same time
far away from a broadcasting station, and if
you want to listen to broadeast, you will find
your reception much marred by harsh, rasping

dota and dashes in the Morse code.
In the fret place, there are svpposed to be tio

ships working on wave-lengthe other than
00, 450 and 30, except im isolated caser

VW ADBLAL

Pa WARIABLE CONDENSER,

— 0-005 te G-OO00! mids

  

  
 

(FiBUCTARCE VARIABLE TO iMPUT
16. Suit we COMDUNSER pe ger

O01 MAX

== EARTH

= SELECTIVE SET

(eg., the Newhaven-Dieppe service; and the
Belfast-Heysham services on 404) metres),
Unfortunately, this supposition ix often not
justified by facts, and manystations either stray
from their allotted wave-length (notably foreign

vessels) or they are equipped with such anti-
quated apparatus as to make 400 more like
anything from G00 to 300, eapecially if vou live
close ‘to the stution and broadcast signala are
weak. This ia the couse of spark work; it is,

ao to epeak, harsh and epreads itself over a wide
waveband, blotting out much of the aether

that docs not theorctically belong to it,

A Costly Business,

“Then why,” say you, “should it be allowed
to continne tT" The answer ia simply that
literally millions of pounds’ worth of capital
is bound up in ship installations, and to “ scrap
the lot" would be a too costly business. Further,

remember that the insurance of the safety of
life at sea ia greatly helped by these same
irritating dota and dashes. Jt isto. be hoped
that new installations will embody more wp-to-
date apparatos, although, strangely enough,

spark transinission, from an operating point of
view, has much to recommendit;and its demise
is by no meane likely in the near future,
although, of course, we are pressing for the
abolition of unnecessary spark work, especially
onthe broadcast waveband, We hope, at any
rate, to give you somealleviation of this troublo

iw the hear {ulore,  

If anyone can give us information of spark
services working on wave-lengths other than
AO, 450 07-600 we should be giltvl te haye the
fants, Information should detail time, date,

call sion and wave-length.
A word, however, about your set. Many

[ think, could get better resulta by using mene

aeleotive circuita, and o certain amount of

reaction, with a good aerial, Try, for instance,
the circuit of the diagram shown on this page—
the signals you wish to receive will be a little

weaker, but the jamming should be mach weaker.
The smaller the condenser the more the

selectivity. The cirenit is simple to handle
and quite fairly selective.

‘‘ Jammers "* Please Note.

So much for spark stations. Other jamming

is slight, but the amateur telephonystation has
been known to offend when the amateur is
working on 200 metres (as he is often allowed to
do} and you live close ta him.

Again, try selective cirenite (such as the one

shown), but if all else fails, why not a personal
callorletter ? Amateur transmitters are not the
villains you suppose them to be. ‘They ae one

and all anxious to arive ab a melee pete md,

We are in touch with most, and one and all

realize their responsibilities. Remember, irre”
eponsible people often choose a well-knowncall
sign, and so blackguand a well-meaning man.
I feel that a personal contact with the jammer,
if jammer he is, will soon put matters to rights.

For every interference (hum, ratile, chek or
how!) that you hear, do not blame {he amateurs ;
they are, nine eases ont of ten, not responsible,
If you like to write to us, we will do or best
to get in touch with the owner of the «tation

inorder to arrive atan understanding, and help
both you and him.

Offending the Acther.

(2) And now once more that much-discussed
problem—oaciflation, We are ready all the
hime fo give you advice on the eubject, and
tieanwhile if you ars conscious of offending,
remember you are behaving selfishly in the
extreme. Jf noadam, your hushand, brother or
aon has caused omranlitting shrieks im the
“phones and haa told youn “it doesn’t matter,”

tell him from ome-it does. You wonld have

considered it offensive if he, .m the micdet of a
concert, had got wp and yelled. Does not the
same apply as regards the acther ?
To those who oscillate purposely, to those

who find that they can signal to their friends
by thie means, to those who think to show their
disapproval of items by oscillating, I say I
think little of their ideas of fair play. There
mist be very few snch people, but T know thore
are some. May these wonls help them to a
sense of decency,
Finally...
You hear‘a howl in your "phones.
ifthe note of this how! varies sympathetically

with the adjustments of your set (“tuning ”
especially), it is you.

Don't please do it.

Carelossness That Affects Thousands.

If the intensity of the howl varies, if it comes
on and off without your touching the sect, it is
not you; it's some other—fool !

If it is you, you may be interfering over
75 square wiles of country—perhaps 24M) or
3,000 people. Magnificent thought, but «
schise of proportion, please |

Certain people, having enjoyed broadcast
for a few months, may notice a sudden diminu-

  

  
tion in their signal. strength. Remember,

within mits, our power never varies, Listener,
beware of another acrial closn to your own.
Remedy: go and saw, it down—well, no ;
perhaps not,
The only real remedy is for you to better

your own receiver—either a higher aerial or
more sensitive set, or something of that eori—

anu here T may eay that orystal sets work better

the more the inductance in the circuit, and a
cimple arrangement ia shown In the second figure.

Boys and Buzzers.
(3) Certain listeners wre interfered with by

hums, crackling, buzzings and so on, and these
may be due to electric power installations near

by. Electric signe are notable offenders ; bots
with rudimentary knowledge, an aerial and a
buzzer may be contributory causes. Tt is hopeil

in time that the electric power installations
that radiate powerful electric waves may hea ve

to be constructed so. as to preventinterference,
but at present no remedyexists but to petition
the owners to do what they can, and hope that
ont's requests may bo met sympathetically,

{4) Atmos-
pherica can:
nit be over-

come, and
that’s that:

but lnckily
in this coun-
try they are
rare. One
remark: in
the anime
time leave

your «aerial
é¢éarthed
when the set
is Hot in wae, GOOD CRYSTAL
and then if = roth ARRANGEMENT
a thunder. ’

étorm should come along, it can do no harm

to your set. An. ceric, if eerie, adide ua

risk from fighining, AN change-over. switch
18 an eeelent institution.

More Power Wanted.
(5) Mush ia that sort of backwash of all the

above interferences, only experienced at a
considerabie distance from the transmitting
fiationa; itcannet beavercome at the reeciving
station. From the above it might appear as
if broadcasting were a hopeless failure, but my
readers know better. Ihave only dealt with the
worst side,

There ta one weiversal remedy—more power
atthe transmitting stations or more transmit-
ting stations. Henoo relay stations. More
power from our main stations is not at present
allowed, although the new London Station will
be SRW, nat 1h. This will net niake ns mich

Hifferenta js you anticipate, bot it all helps,

Weare not unmindful of the problem; it iso
difficult one, but wo mean to solve it if we are
fllowed to expand along the lines we dexire—
so be patient,

In. the meantime, report how stations that
etray from their allotted wave-lengths, wee
selective ciruite, don't oscillate, and much of
the present trouble. will disappear.

bes

In the article dealing with the qutelion af
Licence Regulations, in the euc of January 25th,
it should have been mentioned thet the tariff
for the Detector valve: is, in all casa, I0e;
other valves, Ga.
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| ANY PIECE OF THE BERKELEY SUITE CAN BE SUPPLIED SEPARATELY.

7.H,. J. SEARLE & SON LTD.,
—" Wept. RT), 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, SEL.
 

 

  

Hi you use
indoor Aerials fix jour insulated screw
eves with “Rawlphugs.
make 2 hele in the wall slightly larger

the diameter -of* the sortw
ised, but the grip of Rawlplups ensures
a satisfactory job without damage to

tha

or Sionta,

the matenal,
For any job connected with Wireless
where you use a screw in brick, plaster,
stone, marble, ebonite,

use Raw! plugs.
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HOUVSEHGOLO OUTFIT:
so Rawlpugs (Ne, asecried, eagles,
ii petethy Taglholder and ane FE
A. Suppiy-ot coanal head aod cogcter:

BErew

‘3/6
Sink Peis end Brey Oyes,

hooks, cay feats, sayane tissok,
Git, nel full instructions,   

MECHANIC'S OUTFIT.
Too Rawiplings {Was aeonrted| lengths,
aapical Ra wiphupTootholder aod bop
Git. A supply of Feumit besa) ane
comntersignk rr. anal BGS ip ye,

moni Inioles, cap howks, square 6
hooks:ebr, amd ipl tinetriecthons.   

LES RAWLeLie Oc, 1sE,,
Gleugaster House, Cromwell Aond, London. a. WT.
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i oh aoy thaitah : oreky park a the paeletiebers, "

Pestoct iti price 209219:0ibisliad,

or We with order aml five |
partments of Fife monthir, re

: rE BERKELEY «mitt be | ul ped
Cilyy ha -Loowr pripe. Dib at the, che qa
: at Springing, the expert designing.

= the rest-giving comfort. aml the for
ae“a > Ttherials and WhenOE nie

oe = mere egpeneive wlaviet, Fhok Ieee
f : ik ia noid In Eletnaiedé- direct from

: the factorios the wondertul valao be
| possible,CASH or hfe wily :

iler ia mfPRICE 85/aeeet
iy iencel ily.

THE BERKELEY JUNIOR ;
i by poestroched on poeciily thie anand:

7 pirincl pits a the De rkeder, wh desp |
1 Sptloge in the-seat, bark, mind Crank -
Sander,  Elowill giweothe reales aetia- ¢
> fartion. in wear ane) ip eepeckally awit

: file for tae li eimai Toe,

CASH 67/6 on ee wa :
Gat EF Ga 1

PRICE fice SEs
neta Of PEs wuomihty. ¢

Sold on tee Maney-back Principle. -
So aiier reetlpk of rel paymienk
with your order wer —tha Anite op 7

2 Piece selacted, Crete, fo ly Ha--:
> lured mui Wades (Ea—txbtoah. EE +
1 aon eominntion ft Ia oot tplely :
aabisiaciory, YOO My Aur it wikhin-!
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: ypefund pour eocney in fini! ;

TAPESTRY
COVERINGS

of yonr own sthection fn
Sardoie echoed iiges fey gmadally
hoy Selectof alesori bon.

 

   

Manulacturl ng Wee End Showrooms:
Upholsterara, LE, Vietoria Sireet, Westminster, 5.4.1.

And ot G1-43, Losden Road, Croydon.

THE SHELDON
SLIP-ON HEADPHONE PAD

can be slipped
on to any make

of wire headphone
in a few seconds.
Requires no fas-

tening. Makes

listening. a_ real
‘comfort. Weight
about loz. No
cold hard wires
to hurt the head,
Made of best
leather and thick

Navy Felt. Can be worn for hours at a time
without knowing you have one on,

Prov. Patent

10532

 

Letters of congratulation arrive daily.
 

SOLD BY ALL WIRELESS RETAILERS.

Price: 2/- each; 2 for 3/9; 3 for 5/6. Post Free.

Please send P.O. (na stamps) bo

S. SHELDON (Pateutee), 8, Fairfield Mount, Highgate, Walsall 
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-PROGRAMME—ABERDEEN“4
 

The lotters "5.8." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
(Call Sign, 2BD. Wave-Length, 495

Metres.)

3.0-5.0—CONCERT. S.B. from London.
6.0:SGol?AOLDEEeS
Jrom Glasgow,

£2). THE BEECHCGROVE
CHOIR.

“ Boek VYoths Lond”. :.
* Lift Up Your Henada* ......,.

8.40), LISA TALBOT (Sopra).

“ But tho Lord ia Mindful “' (St: Poul)
Moenelelesolin

paint Pa Bach

CORR Ein. Slt,

UiF. CHURCH

» Haberta
. Monel

' Prepare: Thyself, Zion ™
BL Tk Choir.

Acithen, ““" @ Love the Gord" .... Suffern

0—THE REY, GEO: WALKER, 0.0D:,
T.D..° Bast Parish: Church, Religious Al

tlreas.
15. JAE, G. CAMERON (Baritone).
Lord God of Abraham ™

~aed Have Meroy,
erly Choir.

“0 Vo Thal Love the Lord ™

Cater ihre Taylor

Ad egacti fig ifrae

« Mendelssohn

Ring Out Wild Belle sss. ... Pfeteher
8.35, Tins Talbot.

* How Lovely are Thy Dwellings"... faaa'le
Sun of Aly Soul " piatilaeec ee ere

0.45. Jas. G. Carer.

Boeit.. “Thus Saith the Lord” . Handel

Air." But Who May Abide Tt”
“Tt Ts Beg ia i wee ee sees s CeO

LO.NEWS. 8.8. fron Loredon.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

10, 15. Choir.

* Hallelujah Chorus”

10,25,—( lose down.

AnIOUMLGET +

ret ne Hinde!

. mde

H, ¥. McKee,

MONDAY.
3.30—4.50.—The Wireless Quartette moc) Wini-

fred AfcLeod (Contrlta), Donee Atfernoon,
£.0. CHILDREN'S CORSBER.

(.0,—Weathor Forecast for Farmers,

6.40.—RBoy S8eoute’ News! Cubmuastor
Whitt, “The Woli Cub Movernent,”’

7.0,—NEWS, §.8, from Lendon,
fOHN STRACHEY. 8.28. from Jsondon.
Local News and Wither Fonecaat.

30-10.30.—The entire Pregramme 5.8.
London,

Announcer: FB. E. Jefirey.

TUESDAY.
7304Sih—The. Wireless Quartetie and. Frank

M. Auld (Tenor), Operatic Afternoon.
410.—May Bowman (Soprano). Classical Fong

Berreel.

..o—WOMENS HALPF-HOGR:
f.30,—SU0 NSHINE CORNER for Young wid
Hel Ridodies.

6.0:—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

Professor .J, Hendrick, B,Seé.. FCs

eulturel Talk.
Woekly Agricultural Notes.

7.0.—NEWSs 5.8. from Denidan,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Modern French Composers’ Night.

Misa

1

Ip,; Porn

Agri-

7.15. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Suite, “* Impressions of Italy" Charpentier
7.0 MARIE STUART (Soprano}.

. Aubade * (Pe Mold8a") we eee elo
ERIC| bists pods ae eerie Massenct

Ti 40. MARIE SUTHERLAND /Soio Piano).
Pe ee seek ae ee ele Chernchode

“Le plue que lont@é’ ...00. 6... Debusey
7.80. Orchestra.

““Thiner Macabrewo... eee TESen
* La Rouet d'Omphals ~ oerBraege 

 

4.5,—ALBERT
Ausical Talk

AD.AMS, F.R.C.O.,, Weekly
* French: Composers.”

15, Chrcheatin,

Selection, "Thats . IMaaaener

a, at}, Martfe St oart.

“La Procesan " arene es Prancke
Le Mariage des Roges” . iFER

8.40), Maurin Sutherland,
“En Babeanm ). 2% eee= |

‘The Golliwog’s¢ take-Walk” y+ Dadnesey
© Araheaque in-Fe e., cere

8.50. Orchestra,

* Arabesqua Noe. I and F,... ee
0.0-0.90.— Interval,
930, NEWS, 4&0 fren Lowden,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
4s Oreliest iri
Oveture, Piecolini’” .

, Delsey

. Gutrad

9.55. Marie Ruthie land.
Le Pas der-Sylphides. ..... jerae Lie Cae
he Old Migical Box’ 2... es le Serer

Ent raete," Pizgieatisc eis oe

10.5. Marie Stuart.
“Calimes Bux cps deserty eae es OER
Seu aejardin," ah sor (rece:

LiTa, Girchestra,

Surhe.“" La Fetrancdote

Li, 0, Oe

Announoer ¢

io Dhabota

oe CHOW TT.

RK. EY defirey.

WEDNESDAY.
3.50 4. hk — The Winches Giiarietie arid

Andrew J Wiseminn (Bass-Bantone).

hL—WOMENS HALFHOUR,

i.2—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.— Weather Forecast for Formers.

£4:—MABDAME LEFEVRE: French
Instroctican Mea, 7

LO—REWS. Su. from Soondon,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.8. from London,
Loesl News and Weather Forocust,

Dance Night.
Song Dance Numbers sung byHARVEY AND

MelALLUM,

7.40. THE WIRELESS JAZ2 ORCHESTRA,
Walte, “ITsha..of Bareethetiris ™ Foxtrot,

* Anne"; One-step, “ Qom-pah Trot.”

Toba. WILLTAM (). SMITH. (Tenar).

“ Phylhs has such Charming Graces” Wilson

Talk sare

“The Pretty Creature ". eociee Aaboeri

TA daze Onrelestra,
Fox: trot, “ Blae Damube DBloes-"; Walts,

“Indian Sights": Fox-trot, *
the Water Lilies Grow."

8.10.—K. EL. JEFFREY: Talk for Thoughtful

‘Dowie When

Poople—"" Opinions.” (Mind Training Series
ee

25. dase Orchestra,
Coulti Only Lave «and

"A Kise in the: Dark’ >
One-step, “ Well, I Am, Surprised.”

Fox-trot, “If We
Love ": Waltz,

8. hil, Willian G, Smill.
* Mormimge Hamm -::. ts _Aenachel
Blow, Blow, Thi WaaaWi tick "",ter

8.5, fase Orchestra,

Waltz; “ Netlia Kelly, 1 Love You ™; BFox-
trot,‘ Some Day.”

9..0-0.20,— Intervie,

§.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from Jondon.
Local News and Weather Forcast.

6,45, Jazz Orchestra.
Fox-trot, "Rambler Rose”; Waltz, * Tou-

jours, Pidele3 Fox-trot, “ Keep Tt Under
Your Hat,"

1h), William t:. &nnrth,

Phe: Biielvbed Swan ese: Calc . Wilson
e Pie Crowe of tie ¥ear yo doeeee. ec...eee

10.10, Jaze Oncleeet ra,
Fox-trot, “1 Build a Stairway to Paraciaa *

One-step, “Ti All the Girl”; Waltz,
“Shatdiw Walts "; -Fex-trot, “ Dirty
Haid, Dotty Face.”

LO.$0.—Close clown.
Announcer: W, D. Simpeon.  

 

THURSDAY.
2o0—The Wirelosa Quartettea onl TD,

Metill (Tener), Irish Afternoon.
4.30—Thia week's Interesting

Jerciom Lincaln
Sern }SA February, Tec,

Talk srl Heri tal of * “Gebtaehiirg Speeared.

Lo—WOMES'S HALF-HOTUR.

£.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
i.6.—PETER. CRAIGMY LE, Scottish

Referes;** Weekly Football Talk.
(d0.-—Boys’ Brigade News.
1—EWS, So. from Donedan.

FERCY ACHOLES. 5.5. fram London.

Badia Boriety Talk, 8.2. fron London,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
Tao "THE GRAND DUCHESS OF GEROL

STEN."
A Conne Opera in d- Acts,

haa

Jacqnes Offenbach.
Cas -—

Grand. Duchow,,..... TEA MACINTYRE
Pert coe ae wAMES SHARFE

Prince “Paah)i ccteciueiacs Wath SMITH

Tiraun

Anniversary t

League

Baron. Pucks.seeeeORE RAY
(a0nerad Ete cccccecececaae COHN COOPER

PL eee ysaude Us 2 BRORALD

WAI oo iloocccecclecs ccc. FHOREL SHAW
Charlotte ) sr. AVIS ANDERSON
Ces 6.5: ma MARY SRAKLE
Aimolia.. of 9) KATHLEEN MORGAN
Bac ‘| Honour ISOBEL SIMPSON
Chorus THE “2Bp” GPERATIC CHOIR
THE WIRELESS  AUDGMENTED

ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, A. C. SIMPRON,

Leader of Orehestra, NyANCY LEE, L.A
Under the Direction of THE STATION

DIRECTOR.
SWERVE. oS, fron oneiog,

Lecal News and Weather Forocmst:,

9.6s.—_DR, BOYD ORK, ALC. DT... MAL,

Director, inknticn Heaearch Dnatiuie, Bucks-
burn:The: Food Vabuo of Milk.”

Ww.0. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Overture, “The Morriage of Figaro” Mozart
Beloction, "Prices Caprice.” Fail
Walte,  Tesort Mia aii iitessececsen ESC REEL
March, “The Gladiater’s Fivrewedl"’

Bisnkenburg

10.30,"lee clawri:

Announcer: W, D. Bimpeon.

FRIDAY.
4.30.-4.490.—The Wireless Quertette and Janet

Macforlane (Soprano), Classical Afternoon.
6.,—- WOMENS. ALATP POUR,
5.30.—8UNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNQ
AND OLD KIDDIES.

6.0.—-Weather Forecast for Farmers.
i.§.—Scholare’ Holf-Hour; DB. G. Boll, CLE,
MLO. of Bridge  Boilding,”

§.25.—Answers to Scholars’ Queries,
70—NEVR: oa frag aden,

tn. A ATKINSON. SR. from Joyuitue.

Local Nows and Weather Forecast,

Scenes and Characters from
Dickens.

Tae, Bf); §-4b—-1,13,.—The Boones ana

Characters presented in this Programme will

be taken Trom. 2—

" Oliver Twat.”
Nicholas Nickleby.*

“The Old Guriosity Bhop.”
* Pickwick Papers.”
“David Copperfield.”

Played by the “ob” REPERTORY

PLAYERS.
The following Entr'actes will be played by

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ The Cricket on the) Hearth“
dfackenste

Boalection, “Fallen Fairies” aoe PARE
incidental. Mose to“ The ‘Cricket on the
Hoarth 2c. woe Jackonate

(Continued. +inal.1 pege 212.)
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LILY BRAZILS|
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MAGEC. A 2-VALVE SET for £2-19-6.

Which ts receivieg wil thes Stetions

—

Alen American lirgadcast- -YOU CAN DO THE SAME,

£2-19-6
Carries & pockhage
(OLA) 2)/@ extra.

i eed wart EBC.

Licence Jan extra (15/-)

Set only

£2-19-
The finest oolne

eoer offered.

THE DORCO MAGIC
ia @ Hieh Frequency
meek, apes the very

batest “Taree s Apel ee

Rexetion Priciple.

it is mot a toy, bot «

It ie eney Lo operate. nm
apecuel aki beng

required,

Will BComte
Lood Speaker within

 

Sctenbihie Jratruméist
dead. hy  Racho reasnnable distance of

Faperts. Broadcasting Station.

Will work without Acrial within reasonable distance of Broatlcastum Station,

ORDER NOWend casore quick deftvery. Orders cxectted in dtrret Falefren.

DORCO ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD., 86, Granville Road, Child's Hill, N.W.2,   

 a iaeieieeeeelig ieeeaetna

   

 

   

    

    

   

Stand by for one minute please and try
CLEANING“RABOK” “2!SusuWOOL,

The Best, Simplest and Cleanest Medium for Cleaning
GOLD, SILVER and ELECTRO-PLATE

Removes all tarnish and produces o besutiful finish in one operation.

Guaranteed Free from Mercury or Cyanide.

“RABOK ” Manufacturing Co., Oughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield,
1/2 per packet pest free or Free Sample om receipt of Jc. stamp for postare

 

 

 

Fram SAMUEL CLAWEN, Siive Plate and (flere Alan Lactarer, Afeuilgoaery

lore, Nickinghin Str, Séefieid,

ioe, AORMamacioring Uo, Gogh tibrides, Shotiele. April 9fh, 1s.

Codes=o have treed pout RARBG” Plate Cleager underestrunele trying

lation: onaditions, antl hav leen dxceatinghy turpis! at the peault lained,
Ft will remert tannizh of Tong sanding ind mdatint, onal restores tha qriicis to its

engi fadinoiad fedih, aod itor. this-withont heaping the plated wiriwte In then
feast. Tt is wendertgl! Wilh the complionents of fp. 5S. GLADWIN.

  

 

‘BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS |
Beat Rook Obtainable. |

If you wish to make your own receiver, Or to improve the set you
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book.

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners, ¢tc.;
also the Jatest two and three valve tuned anode receivers and one

and two valve amplifiers. ;
144 pages (including 28 diagrams), 1/3 post free.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL, §  
  

ISTER-IN to a» BELTONA Becord programme. The excellent ond very popular

Records listed below ove selected from the Wireless programme: broadcest from

the varices British Statens ef the B.BLC. during the week— January lath is

1th. Me, U7i—Ballet Music of Coppelia, Na. 20)-—The Song of the Clack, Ha. 199 —Juct

Because. the Violets, Wo. 3-—The Cat's Whiskers. No. 43)--Why Robinson Crome

got the Bloc, Ne. 3—OK! Hareld. Be. 410--Felix. Kept on Walking, We. -382-—Jost
a ‘Girl that Men Forget, Nee. 01,2 —Ballet Eqyptien. No. 26 —Shoren of Minsetonke.

Neo.Barney Google, Ne, 40]-—Valse Bhoectte.
The velome of the dancing record: ia the maximum obtamable and particularly

suitelde for dancing. BELTONA, the great hali crown Record, available of all good

Gramephone abepe, Lots from MURDOCH TRADING CO, (Inc. John G. Mardech
£2 fe. Lid.) TIT9, Dunlop Street, Glasgow.
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Another Fine Free

Supplement Number

  

eneehp

With next week’s issue is
presented FREE—a pictorial

chart containing an up-to-
date list of Call Signs for the
British Isles, and over thirty
practical diagrams and draw-

 

ings of interest and use to

Radio enthusiasts, both be-
ginners and advanced

students.

Leeeeeeeee
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beoriceSee
PEtieoe

Next week’s D.

issue on sale

Thursday

February14" cal

e
e

“ A.W.” Supplement Nos. usually
go out of print on day of publica-
tion. To avoid disappointment
order your copy of your news-

agent to-day!

CASSELL’S, PUBLISHERS, LONDON.

a.
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The letters “6&.5." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
(Call Sign, 58C. Wave-Length, 420

Metres.)

S.0-5.01,—CONCERT., 8.8. from London,
6.0-5.90,— CHILDREN'S CORNER, 38.8. to

all Status,
6.30. EVELYNE SHIRLEY(Soprano).

"hee: Sleepiness eee tetes ceea
Pesta No. 40 (Tone + “Ballerna.""}.

b40.—THE BEV. J. LYLE RODGER, John
Streah United Free Chorch, Religicus

Address.
5.ofl, Evelyne Shirky.

Pasalm Wo, 23 (Tune Avrumet’),

YSeeaevies stg hddbeewees hore deCRANE

OO), THE FELLOWES STRING
QOUARTETTE

and HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.

iintette in A for Piane and Strings eornkk

we, Evelyne Shirley.

* Ritorna Vinertor("Alda") .....5.. Ferdi
A itil Biipelie: co jisesscssesstueeeas Jee

Raa. The Fellowes String. Ghunartette,
Andante and Cantabile for Onartetie

from Ope. V) scien Dehaiborsby
Merb ss iiviacdaivedeeeidaccvsesecdinsas ODORer

.47.—Noechirme irom GQuerictio Ne. 2 im
D hiner . ieice Jordin

Horn pipe Ceiien: "ft Minijor ‘Quartet bas Haart

1O,0)-—NWa. 88. fren lontom.,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

+ Naw Bit,

10.15.—Special Acnouncements. Olose down.

Annenncer: Herbert A. Carrothers,

MONDAY.
$.30-1..30.—An. Honor of Meloty.
4:45,—A: TALE TO: Woe,

5.1h—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

(.0,—Weather Foreenst for Farmers,

10—NEWS, 828: from Londan,

JOHN STRACHEY. from Lorton.

Loeal News and Weather Forest.

7.30-1),30.—The entire Programme. | 3.8, from
Lendon,

A. EL Swinton Paterson.

TUESDAY. Bs
$.0-3.30.—Norman Awstin's “ Musical Moments™

relayed from Le Scala Picture House,
3.20-1.30.—An Hour of Melody.
445.—A TALE TO WOMEN.
i.14—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forocast for Farmers.
7.0——NEWS: S28, from London,

M.. TE. M. Stephon. 8.8. frog London,
Local Newe and Weather Forecust,

7.30.J. R. RUTHERFORDon “ Scotland and
the Empire Exhibition.”

Popular Night. °
7.40. ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ Fingal’s Cave™....

7.45, JOHN BROWN
(Entertamer at the Pismo).

“Our er atescae Lionel fonelion

‘The Wee Toon Clerk" arr, MM, &. -Robertaon
WILLIAM McNALLY

(Solo Dulcimer).
* MeGhregor's Gathering” .. Titties: Moe AS ee
Two Piece from “ Indian Lava Lyrica”

an. ennicer Dare

ATTOLINGEr §

Mendelevohin

1

B07, Opchesira.
Suite, “From the Countryside” ...... Coates

a, 17. John. Brown.

“Gormae ™ , ae Suet, Atwell ond Hein
Bib, Walain MoNally.
“TorcooC armen po iiscsiveasn ss Sbiaee
Popudiac Airs,

8.40, Orehostra.
Selection, * Ban Toy" sciiiieeecas nee

* 9.30.—NEWS,
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6.0-6), Sai Interval,

1.90;—N EWS: SB, from Laotian.

Loon! Wews ant Weather Forecast.

4, don Heown,

” oanicane Alaborya. REL and Cel

- Tuneful Tradesmen“... oat avid Moran
h.GT. William McNally.

“ Spring Soy Me peestiuesssttasses i onaeeohh

Popular Aare.
LRAT Orchestra,
ettache, bhoCaprice.eee PEREY

Fantisie,- Miaatoal Switchcirc Alferd
March, “ Light Horse" 4:5....00000...5. Alon

1.30,—_ Special Annomioements, Close down.

Announcer: Mungo M, Dewar.

WEDNESDAY.
$.40-4.00.—An Hour of Melody,
445.—A TALK TO WOMEN.
6,16, t CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.— Wether Poreeast for Farmers.
6.15.—Boys’ Brigade News for Seotlandd.
T.0.—NEWS.. 3.9, from Condon.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 5.6. from Gomton.
Local News and Weather Forrest,

Light English Night.
7.30. ORCHESTRA.

Crvecture,. *” Phy mouth Hoe. ale ag. arel

TA MARGARET THACK EEAY iGentralioas,

“1 Ba Hoping Yow Hemember *

      

Bt. here

~ So, eeesth ScLEk A gia Wik cine OD

7 Si, Orchestra,
Selection, “The Rose” ........ Afyddleton

£0. ROBERT WATSON { Baritone),

¥ Dome, Leta Bo Morey “oe: Cie aglial
| Baehful Ton” eke sh » EhEnglish

A.1d, Orchestra.
Suite, * Nell Gesm Dances “’ Germ

8.0. Marearct Thackeray.
“So We'll Go Ne Moro o-Roving " MoV. White

“ Apboning “' fC. Clarke
B20, Orchestra,
Twa Enir'actes, “Salat d'Amour”!
“ Shepherd's Hey” Morris Dance. .

&. 40, Robert. Watson,
“Tn Sirmmertime.on Breton" GrallaPeel
“Dewonghire Cream tod Cider "., Sanderson

BAM, Orchestra,
Suite, “’ Language of Flowera™

Alar
(rete nakeney

(let Butte)
(Cowen

.0-9.30,—Interval,
8.8. from Teaodon,

Local News ond Weather Forecast,
o.45, Margaret Thackeray.
“The Beat of a Passionate Heart” MoPhaline

“When the Swallows Homeward Fly *
Af. V. Witite

#54. Orchestra,
Selection, ** Merrra. England." ..5i45 Cerne

10.5, Robert Watson,
ee eaeyaes oicea Wallace

Silent Moon’ «..0.... Paughen Withiane
LO. 15, Orchostra.
Suite, » Joyous OUR eae as Eri Contes
March, * Porap and Circumstance.. Etgar

10.30.—Special Announcements, Close down,
Annduncer: Mungo BL. Dewar.

THURSDAY.
3.30—-4.00,—An Hour of, Melody.
445: ALK TO WOMEN,
hi—PTHE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
£.6.—Weather Forecast. for Farmara.
6.45, —Boy Scouta’ and Girl Guides’ News.
7.0.—NEWS, SUR. from Dandon,
PERCY SCHOLES. 4.8, from London,
Radio Society Talk. 8.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.35.—-Peogramme. &.28. from. London.
£25, GRORGE. J. JEFFCOCK ( Baritone,
“At My Lady's Feet” Sidney Jones
“Because 1 Wore Shy* oe bape hohastont
“Betty ond Johnny". .s... Erie Cuites

BoB, ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “ The Caliph of Bagead “

       

Boieldiou

265

MME—GLASG(Owoe:as

Pik) Sh. Interval,

$.30.—NEWS. (8.8. front London,

Local News aod Weather Foreevst.
Ae Orchestra,

PSO) ERIM scans acres oka Phatiteca

Waltz, “Lustigo Brider’ ...-. » Foetatent
O55, George J) Jeffoock.

* He's Boch a LY) Feller” 2. Sheridan Gordon

"The: Mistress. of the Maater » Layall Phillip
“Oh 1 Dear, if it Waen't for Winmin

Silereon

hil: Tit,

Reloctiin;
Orehextra.

The Girl on the Film”
Aalls Brededyecider and Sineag

Monch,“ The Grit itthe Ariny ” A iforal

10,30,—Special Annoiniencite, Chie down.

Announcer: Mungo -M. Dewar,

FRIDAY.
3.0-3.30.—Norman Austin's * Musioal Momenta™
relayedfrom La Beale Picture Howasy.

$.40-4.90,—An- Hour of Melody
145.—A TALE. TO WOMEN,
§.15.—THE CHILDREN’S CORKER.
1.0.— Weather Forecast. for Farmers,
7.0.—NEWS. 828. from Donon,
GA. ATRINSON, 8.8. from. Jocondon,
Local News: and Weather borecast.

7:30.— J." STIRLING BROW’, A.B.
SWilitt is Income Tax 3"

Story Recital Night.

AGA, ot

7.4, PERCIVAL 8TEEDS, B.A.,
In #2 Story Roeital -of

“ ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA *
Secne 1.—Cleopatra bears of Antony's

Marriage with Ootavin
Characiers + Cleopatra,

Seene 2.— Dio

Chiarmian, Morsenger,

Death of Cleopatra.
Characters; Cleopatra, Dolabella, Charmian,

Tras.
8.45. ORCHESTRA.

Eightsome Reel, “ The Old Standard” ; Waltz,
* dist-a Girl that Mon Foret": Fox-tret,
’ He Usdd bo Sing in Fite Sleep> Military

Two-step, “OCheerin ”; Fox-troat, -“* Lat
Nicht on the Back Porch “ : Waltz,Love
Bells"; One-step, “ TheDa Pah “Trot” ;
Foxtrot Blies, “ Broadway Bloca.”

9.30.—NEWS: 3. fran London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

0.45, Hirchestra.
One-step, “ Mr. Gallaghet and Mr. Shean”;

Waltz, “Who's Sorry Now ?"; Fox-trot,
“Boones That ant Brightest."

10.13.—"PARSIFAL,” Aet ITT,
Jeonedon,

Announcer :

SATURDAY.
$,30-4.30.—An Hour of Melody,
445.—A TALE OO WOMEN,

§.15.—THE: CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmors.
Ti—REWS.. @.8, from Gepcdon.

Local News dnd Weather Forteaet.
1.15,—W. -C.. APPLEBY on“ Etehing,”

. Welsh Night.
7.30,—TOM. GEORGE. (Post-President Welsh
Bociety, Glasgow) on * WelshFolk-Lore Songs.”

7,42. ORCHESTRA.
Overture, " The Harpers of Wales * Carl Volti

Te, LEWIS COWIE (Baritone).

fo. from

A. H.- Swinton Paterson.

*Ghamorgan War Bong” Pies Traditional
* Hob-y-Derry-Dando woe J rodetional

&.16.—" CAVALLERLA RUSTICANA,meee
Jram Leadon

6.30,—NEWS. ~S.8. from London.
Lice! News and Weather Forecast.

9.49.—"* PAGLIACCL” Act 3, 93.3... from
Landan,

10.32 (approx.)—MAIOR -L. BR. TOSSWILL.
SB, from London, 10.44.—""PAGCIACCT,” Act IL S28. Tren
Londen.

Announcer; Mungo MM, Dewar.
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‘CLARITONE

Whether the broadcast melaly emitted frivn the

Fiane, Flacp, Vidin, Flete, or Celle, of wu combination

of these sind. other dnstrements. iin an Orchestri, of

fren the Woon al a Singer, it is frithfolly reproduced

far the engovment a mankind by the worldl_-fomeus

CLARITONE
Loud Speakers and Headphones

Sie Dbcirlinniad Agia:

ASHLEY WIRELESS TELEPHONE GOs LTD.

Loud Speakers ant Headphones)

  
 

sri 6, RenshawStreet, Liverpool

  

   

   
Actual performance has proved beyond doubt
the outstanding superiority of Ediswan Valves.
Every day adds to their reputation. In addition
they are Atted with the now Safety Cap (Prov.
Pat.) which prevents the filament pins making
contact on the wrong sockets.

Read what one satisfied aser wrilea :

7 ype sa. On Dle! Dersler, 1Ofs.

Aho aic in (oe pie!a (he aneelien! Pirferniane

mend pa faireh rm ERad Cp fy thee eleva, i

FLD. 1 EF. rth Somer rolaget 2: nd plate rolage
Ot cin peceine oll fhe AA! atetient on a laree joo
erner iia! aay defer ian ar Wehr Peay rade evel jrem

the pales
FRAN E. & FALESTINE,

Hon. Ser. Foner ind Dietrlct WiredSoslefir.

Types “AR. and "RY - = E2/6
Type A.R.D.E.- = = = = = @i/-

(Dall Emitter)

Typ: “A.B. ‘06."

The Latest Dull Emitter - - S0/-

This, valve con be ron_off dry cells, reducing opkecp
cli ie o migweem. The current consuraption ot @
Slemant wollage of TO volte i only "(6 of on emgere.

Mave. poo had peor FREE copy icf MMaolreted JFiooblet,
“Tihs Thermion: alr"? Ef nod, end a pagar” bo

Your dealer holds stacks to supply you. If not,
“rie of direct, ging Are nome end oddress

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.,
123/125, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4,

and 71, Wictorm Street, 5.W.1.

Pwanchea in all Contractors to
Principal Towne. FURAdeedralty.
Works: Ponders eee. Wat h-«, oval

AEEnd, b iddlcinn War F omnes.

ToT caerot
a FECES TaICALS
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SUNDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continaed from page 247.)

MANCHESTER.
MILL TAY LOE,

Marit. and Arin,** TE With All,

Your Hearts". ....

Chorus,’ Yet Doth the Lord*
‘Erica, ** ‘Litt Thing Fever...

Chorus, “' Ho, Watching over;
Tene :

Chora, “'Thanks he ‘toGod"
MARGARET FURNESS AD FRED

SUTCLIFFE.

Pinne Thiet, Alege in, 6. Fiat.
GLADYS HARWOOD,

“Tike io the Demargk Ross". .....2.. Eiger
Shepherd’: Cradle Song “ Sonercedl

Ladies’ Choir.
"0 Swallow, Swallow "ee cecee ee ee eo EER
SnRTE gaa oe aes 7. Amort

10.0,—NEWS, 4A from L cre).

Lait dul Maehy a & nal Wmii baatip FareCast.

10.14, The. Chor,

HD appey Bly alg laa ita
HAROLD VENWE LL.

df ondelasotun

j
i
e
L
L
—
—

Beethoven

Ay Pip aes eee ee cee 2 oe tehene

The (ih

*"Thas Hadiant WOOT ioe aed are Woadtinandl

16.5-—Annminemements. Choa down,

Announcer: Victor Emythe.

NEWCASTLE.
(Call Sign, 5NO. Wave-Length, 400

Metres.)
10-50.—CORNCERT. S&F. Sram. London.

§.0-5.90,.— CH I LDREN'S CORNER, 5.8, from

Giceapene,

4, a0. HEM:ANN MOLEODS QUIENTETTE,

SS ee aneeee ee aga pees iremak

440, EVELYN WH.S00 (Soprand),

Hamn, “ Searer, Aby God, to "Thies."

Aas—THE REV. ¢. C. GOODLET, Collega

Rd. Presbyterian Chorch. Religions Address.
a, Evelyn Wilson.
Hymn, * fweet Saviour, Mess Us cre We Go."

1.5. sandbin,
ime va Ge i Scie ot . eethoeen

‘Molly on the Shore * a ranger
t}, a. HERAANN enecn (Bolo¥aaatinn}.

ees Seile ol eabiewarssie leekAS huaibert

“ Hejre Kati™........ secnpenweeeay JP ebay

25. Evelyn Wwfai.

cs 1 Wins Threading "so: -oes waldinner
“Ono an Garden Lively ver sscenses .Chirke

“to tho Pirple Glow cscciiscicssqeneavce HOPE
0,45.AMES CHRIFFITHS (Solo cS‘ellia);

maDacas camekereucestebaateiteses Re

A in Homgronseichateau,  Péschor
e1

'oar Marra “’.... a OC herwtind

| MAY CORN ANDHE‘RMANN MCLEOD,
Duet, Fiane and Violin.

Movement froin Sonetia i...edePS
10.—NEWS. 8.8. from Donon,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

10. 15, Quintette,
Movement from. Quintette ........... Frishina
* Hongarion Damocic ciicisscecsaees . Brahe

10.25.—Clone dow.
Annonneer > OO. EK. Paraona.

TUESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page £51.)

MANCHESTER.
o.0, Aun Hempeall.

“ Lohengrin’ Farewell’... 0. res.
Orehestra.

Intermazzo, “ Lanreltie  o.e  Alet
0.30.—NEWS. SB. from London,
Loe News and Weather Foroonet,

» Pogmer

uATU

To ensure getting the “Radio Times ”
your newsagentto deliver your copy every Friday.

PTTLLULLMELLELCLOUT
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1 45— Dene Misia hy the “229° Oreheeiray

1G WW, FF. BLETCHER, Examines im Aypeuiish

to ihe Union of Lancashire ond Cheshire

Institute. Spenish Talk,
li..—Annoimennonts, Clore down.

Announcer? Dan Godfrey, dum.

NEWCASTLE.
145.—Coneert: Edward T. Stewart (Barione),

Michael Kelly (Sale Saxcoplorie).

145.— WOMEN'S AOU.

§15—CHILDREN'S HOUR,
hil. —_Beboters’ Halt:Howe: Chas. Wain on

“ Natural Biatory.

0.435.—Farmer" ‘Corner,

1thk—A EW. AB. from Lonedag.

M. BE. M. STEPHAN. &.B. from London,
Local News and Weather Foreraat.

7.45, THE WIRELESS? ORCHESTRA,

Overture,Fra Diavnle "|. eas UE
7.44, MARGARE? ‘THACKERAY

{Comtiral ba}.

“0 Ali Fermnantla -..5.; Povtcetts

“Dream Gio Agata”. .--. ease eee SeRREE re

Ti 5, REGHANALD LAWSiS ¥ Tornor}

“he Bibver Lamips etd Stele lene sal Phillips

TI Iree ag iia a Oe ale Lolir

8.51, Urehrsi ra,

Waltz, “Wine, Woman sol Some

m. 1G. GEORGE GLBSON CERT:

Sires

~ cho Wolf” See a etyT een 5 .. Shieh
a Fear Nia.te i" hy ai pane . Peart

Sh (irleneten.

Snite, “On thetRiver . 22... Findan

8.55, Marguret Thacker.

eee aeaaaey Ralf

* Arise, 1 Bon"... wf tie Pail eos a se
B.S. Ke‘winald Lawaon,
“Oh! Too be a Gipsy De Ree Tot pat pom ieee
"Mountain: Goveraa... ssceces GYMS

BAO, Oochsstrn.
Sanderson's Poguilar Sones,

00-0,0b — Tnierral,

ANEW. 8.8. from Loudtan.

Loodl News and Weather Foroest,

oa, Orehertra,

“Ceardad Sidon eek rere wvs apes
0. F4. George (abhor,

ee MTEL NOMBREDa yy oS te ieee ch Minanuel
“The Toremdor’s Bou (Carne) Sioet

10... Orchestra.
Enitracte,* The Clock ia Playing ™ ... Brena
Fox-trot, " Somewhore in Fairyland “Siete

10.15,—-THE BAVOY-ORPHEANS ANT
RBAVOYVY-HAVANA BANDS relayed from

The Favey Hotel, London,

down.

Announcer: BE. Lo Ostivame,

WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 753.)

           

NEWCASTLE.
9.45.—Coneert: Dance Music by Walloor's
Bend relayed from. Messrs, Tilley’s Grand
Aseenohhy Poon.

445.— WOMEN'S HOUR,

5.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.0-—Seholor’ Half-Hour: Mr. 7. Brown on

* Religious Houses of Old Noweastle,”
6.35.— Farmers Corner: Profeesor Gilchrist on
* Grass and Cher Soeds.""

TO.—NEWS. ALB. from London,
ARCHIBALD HADDON. 8.8) from London,

Local News anil Weather Forecast.
7.45.- THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

60 Ag abeet Gd, pies eta ae tides ern

Tam, DAVID MCPADAEAN eee
= riho Sailor's Lifo™ ............ Manchion
“Tt Will All Come Right " . Afonckion 

abi

7a. LEONORA HOWT: (Soprans),
‘Love Will Finda W.Sy ray Simson

"Sete eeei ah ae ee Aen

8:5, One liest ria,

“The BDellar Printsesa 2. cece ce deca eee

415: TOA HEERAN (Tener,
“ Hawthorn of the Alay' oy ees bel Marche: na

‘The Aprilol My Heart ™ « Ofer

a, Leonor Howe.
* Danriing Ials aoa kia eon cae OViver
 Whoad's-in the Air To-day ees sans Eden

B45, Orehest ra.
* The Island. King” ee

B45, Davil McFurlzean,
“ Four Jolly Sailormen”’ ........5: (rena

5. fh Orchestre,
Pelection; "Stop Plirting 20.4... Geri

20,030,—Toterval.
TAS. RR fee onda.

Lowel News ond Werther Forecast,
f.45, Orchestra.

Melodies fron “ Batthog Tutler,'*
055; Tat Heenan.

i TT eT Ae Isircla ini the Valley ba bas Lesmarn

SMith Saeh a Dainty Demo" —..>.. Cellier

J, Dawe MMe Padgoan.
PRT Gn My SAes een pisces elas J oes

Po, 1, reheat rn,
Excerpta from,“ Ralimki "2... Frid

76.70),— Close dawn,

Announcer: (. KR, Parsons.

FRIDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from ‘page 15/7)

oe

NEWCASTLE.
3.4 5.—Cineerk : Ray Corry (Ganione), Jack

Boddice (Solo Faphoniun},

1,45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
f.15.—-CHILDREN'S HOUR,

f.0,— Sicholors” Half:-Houwr: Mr. ES.) .° Wiliwmne,

Ee. on? The Story of Darwineae Wellace."'

6.05.~-farmors Comer: Mr. AL C. Pawson on

‘Tioprovement of Upland Grazing.”
T0—NEWS, 5.8, from London,

G, A, ATKINSON. 8.8. from London.
Local News andl Weather Foreraet.

7.35. CARL FUCHS ond EDGAR L,. BAIN-
TON (Cello pod Pionoforie).

Bonste in At ae ead ee SOOO
Bit ELSTE DOWNENG (Soprano).

Y Ben “Whee; . Soce e ealas ware ee Hari
CASES SAREE a etic nosh on ica noe ARLE Ragera

8.10, GEORGE TINDLE(Baritone).
“on: Pa An ee ee ee ce
“The Gay Highway "'.......... Jhommeand

5. Mh, Carl Fuchs (Selo “Cellel.
Bonsite ih ee nae oe oe Samumariint

£.20.. Edgur T... Bointen (Solo Pianoforte).
Pe a Peeep a sauce at ia zim sith ee hax
‘Amberley Witd Brooks "10s... s+ 2 rehoned
“The Island Bp os eee. aes Ireland

54}. Elsie Deeening,
PRP og aka haa ne ~ Alirieeeforte
* Pipes ob Pan id eaee ais Peale Afonekion

6.50, Carl Poche.
8 Aerio pyok eae ee a ace ace onlPR
“Spanish Berenade "se... Gaseno

0,4), Edger L.. Hainten.
ia) “Tho. Criehoo * am as. Dagquin
(bh). = Paetoral™ > Allegro Presto. ..Scerfatts

#10. Carl Fochs and Edgar L, Bainton.
Wight ies ee gasee NL

0.20.—Interend.
1,30.—NEWS, So, from Ione.

Loval News and Weather Forerast,
9.45. George Tindle.

“ Love. Leads to Battle” ..,. Diononecini
OaEeok bk ck ck oe Tectia iota ek Keel

113.—" PARSIFAL,” Act TH. #.B, jrom

Londo,
Announcer: Boot. Pratt,

regularly, ask
=

r=  
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

 

The Adventure of Uncle Will.
ULOLO, CHILDRESS !
Uncle Will, ot Aberdeen, had ‘a most

extraordinary adventure in the office the other
evening. Listen while he tells-youall abet it,

Chelle Will was working late goimg. through
all the letters fromthe kiddies when he suddenly
heard a littl scraping note and, on looking up,
he saw a quaint litth erature sitting on his
lette r-baabet.
“And who are you,

Uncle Wall.
“Oh, Tan Nothing,” come the reply.
“Nothing,” exclaimed Unela Will “Ha,

hea! How vegy goeer, Do you mean to tell
me that your name is ‘ Nothing,” or iait because

you do nothing *”
“My name ia ° Nothing,’

my Hitth chap?" said

“a pid the Tittle

a

 

Unele Will felt nothing happening whatao-
ever. He knew he was etillin hie chair, that his
elbows rested on his desk and he could feel
the heat from the clectrio fire. This was silly,
Why not open hie eves ? No. He couk! not do

that. Hevhil promiged that he wouldn't.
Stil]——
“You may open your eyes,"

A fither sweet voice,

_ What a relief to hear someone break the
siletice which appeared to be so long. Unele
Will opened higeyes? Gone was the desk, the

office, the four walls: Here lying before his
very eyes wae a moet beautiful country. Hills

cudidenty earmne

and valle“ya dotted here and there, rivera, little
BLTEMTILE, itt, strange to say, only one big tree,  

Uncle Will closed his eyes and when he
opened them again he found himwelf standing
on the island beneath this worderful tree:

At that moment. there appeared hundreds of
the little beings whom he bad met in hie office
at Aberdeen in all their vividly coloured! dresses.
One of them stepped forward and said:
“Te you know, Unole Will, that we are the

people that read the thoughts of mortals ?

We are called the People of Good Thoughts.
Here where you stand is our village. Gaze
above and you will see.”

Unelo Will looked up, and there, on every

leaf, was o lovely littl house. There must have
heen hundrede of houses in that bie tree. How
wonderful it was! To. think that there all the

good thoughts were meade to put into the
 fellow, “and I come from a land miles

and miles from bere."’

Mysterious Visitors.

At thet moment another of the little
erealures appeared. as if soemed, from
nowhere, and sat on a chair, dangling his

legs, ‘Then another appeared snd stood

upon the telephone-receiver, Still) another
cane, and within a very ehork time there
were about thirty of these litth fellows
stampering about the table, here and there
andeverywhere., Some were dresced in blue
and red, others in green and yellow,and soon,
The littl creatore called “ Nothmeg ™ had

been most curious. He peered into all
the drawers of the desk, looked at all the
letters; tried to Lift the’ ink-well, bot he

was not very suceessful. for, after puffing
and blowing, he fave it up. Iwo of the
others hod lifted a pencil and had placecl
it on a very anal piece of mibher, and
they had rather a happy time playing nt
See-Saw," until one tumbled off and
aiid he wast not going to play any more.
The others: were jumping into the fetter:
basket and running along the edges, aome-

times falling off, but having quite a jolly
time, Indeed, it was great fon watching
them, for they were ever #o happy and
showed it in their movements.

An Inquisitive EIf.

“Nothing " appeared, however, to be
getting rather tired; but he atill had
energy to climb up on to the typewriter
ind stand in the centre of the roller,
whith, as you know, i4 a part of tho
machine.
“What co you call this big place 3°" he

alec. “What is that funny thing which tives
out ao much sun? (puinting to the electric

light). What is this Jam standing on ? What
is. that? (pointing to the telephone). What is
this ?" (pointing to the desk) He rhymed off

ao Taany questions that when he had ‘finished,
Fits appeared to be quite out of breath.
Then Unele Will suddenly thought of the

iden of visiting the country where the. little
ereatures came from, and asked ifit were possible
to go there.

The Country With One Tree.
“Oh, yes,” replied Nothing. “That's easy !

Bot you must obey the laws of the country
anid do as you are told.”

Cnele Will said he would do everything they
asked him to do.
“Then chose your eyes very tightly and do

not open them until you ore told to do #6,"
replied Nothing. “Are you quite ready ?

pf Ft

Right, away we pot

Bungalow,”
awarded second
Brighter Britain

 

 
LISTENING ON WHEELS.

[This photograph, sent by Mr. R. W. Day, “The
Townsend Road, Ashford, Middlesex, was

vize. (Class 4) in the B.B.C.'s recent
ition.|

This was rather peculiar. Only one tree in such
a lovely country as this! Usually it isthe trees
that make the country so beautiful. Yet
hem Waa a gorgeous country with a single
irre,

Stranger atill, this tree stood upon a little
islamd in the centre of a lake where hundreds of
water lilies wore floating. Why was that tree

atanding there as if it were a King who held
away over a large kingdom ?

On the Magic Island.
“What do you think of or country 2"

Again camo that pleasant voice..
“Gorgeous |" exclaimed Uncle Will.
He walked slowly towards the lake, for he

felt certain that the little creatues lived near
the big tree and that it waa from thore the
lovely voice came. He reached the edge of the
lake wondering how he was to get to the island
in the centre.

* Close your eyed |”  

minds of boys and girls.

Good Thoughts and Good Deeds,

“A good thought grows into a. good
deed,” a voioe said, “Unele Will, go. back
and tell thé kiddies that.”

Unele Will tamed round to speak, but,

lo, and behold! he was again in his office,

atill looking through the piles of letters
that the bove and girls had sent in,

Unele Will ia now wondering. how the
little one called “ Nothing ™ got his name.
He owill find ont some tome or other.

& * - a

Thata the annoying part of dream
stories, isn'tit t Youalways wake wp and
are never quite sure if tt all happericd.

i ae oh

[ was talking to Sabo yesterday... He's
fearfully Pleased to see all these stories
of his adventure: printed. He's had wo,
very exciting life, haen't he ? Bet soon, I
believe, he's going on a special journey.
You'll never guess where, ‘Next week I’ i

tell you, Cxractacus,
————Saeee

=

Boy Radio Wizard.
Invalid Genius of Seventeen.
NE of the most interesting porsona-

lities in the wireless world of the
present time i4 young Lester Picker, of Ran

Ysidro, California, who, although confined
permanently to hia bed aa an incurable
invalid, occupies the important position of
superintendent of the American Radio Relay
League.

Only seventeen years old, Picker had the
Erave miafortune a few months ago to fall from
& witcless mast which he waa erecting, breaking
his back as a reenlt. When he recovered oon-
sciousness, he found that he was paralysed from
the waist down, Some of us, it is to be feared,
would have wasted time in bemoanmg our
fate, but-not so young Picker. Abrays an
ardent wireless amateur, he set to work to per-
fect hia knowledge of radio.

A Wonderful Home-Made Set.

Now Picker is the best-known amateur in
America. His wireless set, built originally with
his own hands, has been improved under his
supervision until to-day it has a range of no
fewer than four thousand miles. Messages sont
from his station, (2H, have been picked up by
shipa away across the other side of the Pacific,
while his voice is regularly heard in thirty-seven
different. States.

(Continued on the facing page.)
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“The Children'sS Daraee:{Continued foen tha factag pape)
SABO AND MISS VELVET.

By E. W. Lewis.

ABO jott hia heart. Vou cm pes ted that,

didn’t you * Andso would you have done
it you bad been a lonely Colliwoe ond had met
Velvet, with her pretty ways.

Om Sabo's side, it-wae love at first sieht,

Velvet, had theught kindly about him,
athjul saict to her sister, Satin, alter be had
gone: “Now that was a fine gentleman for
you }"

biog),

For wou!” said Satin. “ He had no eyes

ior me!”
And. Velvet threw Sher arme- round

noch and Kissed her,

So it happened that when Velvet peeped out
of the door of their homer. to see if Sabo was
there, she saw him looking as if he had been

waiting hours for her te come. He waved his
hand. She min acres the floor to him. Amd
that was the beginning,

Sabo entertained her on the writing desk
with great pride, allowed her to rum in and out

of all the little tiraewers, and showed her how
to turh the electric light off and on,

And eaeh time, when she left him to go hone,
he had a jolly present for her; for there was
afternoon tea im the sitting-room every day,

and Sabo contrived to get a piece of cake, ora
lomp of sugar, or a fancy biscuit, for her delight,
“Which hand will you have 7?" he used to say,

hokding out his closed fete befor: her.
"That one)" saad Velvet, with a mol.

And when he opened his hand, there was a
viftfor ber. Shealways guessed right. Indeed,
the couldn't have guessed wrong, for tabo hol
nomethinig for her in crther hae |

Sains
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LONDON—a21, Oxford St.
i, Harrington Rd. 5. Kensington.
2, Queen's Road, Bayoweter.

 

EIRMINGHAM-—a2, Paradise St.
LIVERPOOL— May Buildings,
Lerd Street.

One tay, while they were playing together,
Velvet suddenly gave o littl ery and ran to
Sabo. clinging tightly to his arm with both
hands. Het eyes were fixed in terror upon the
door; and when Sabo looked, he saw Moppet,
the Persian cat! He was coming inte the mom,
pedding slowly alone with his great orey pawea,

 
Pra“Good evening, Mr. Moppet,” he said.

trust you are well.’

“Oh. save me! -tanll Velveta terntnd

whisper. “ What shall T do 7”
cat hal not. mnch time to think. “diet

on to my back,” hes:ae |, “between my shoulders ;

and hold on tight
Velvet did aa he told her,

Tt hi & Hack, fochar lefes

ard chime there,

doiechier
t < > deutach,?!

Polish,

et qur Brac

dings.

_ BabelJower

eatin, iSoniiieal
Japanese, Chinese, Hindustani, etc, etc.

For nearly half «a century the BERLITZ SCHOOLS have taught .
worksLanguages all over t

is well te-day the cmceest amd
raped end proctical speaking hoowledge of

iM 1 Jored inaut of the Berlitz Method has attoimed
Noothermethodotthineachicwed-m the BERLITZ SCHOOLS

Auch for Preapectaa ”

MANCHESTER—4, Oxford 51.
nek DFORD—Pensy Bank

ae— =

Sabo dropped lightly to the floor, and went

to mcet Moppet.
“Good evening, Mr,

““T trast you are well.”
“You anvil mousey 1"

Wish You were & mouse |”

— a —— :c—

Moppet,” he anid.

Bad Mopipet. md

“0h. do you 7 Salo angled. * bot cou

conkin't oateh met"

“Comldin’t 1 faust? said Moppet.
“Try !" cried Sabo, and he began to dance

about. on tipter in front of ber.

Moppet made a crab of him with her pow,
bot Sabo dodged out of reach. And he
on dodging and dancing, careful ta keep his face
always turned towards him leat he ehoukt
discover the prec ions Imarden he carried om his
hack. Amd as he dodged and danced, Sabo
drew backwards hit by hit nearer and nearer
to the mouschole in. the corner. The closer
he got to the corner, the eurer Moppot was ol
catehing him.

Then Moppet made a spring; Sabo stumbled
- sul Velvet, letting eo

ward

cow Ue. ers knees

her held, disappearcel hike a littl: dark flat:

tito the hehe,

Raho felt her oo, and knew that-ahe was safe

He Iny on his hack on the for,
Caught!" he cried, laughing. Fairly

caught! Howclever you are, Mr,

Moppet stood over him, with a paw on tis
chest, like wotiger, “' /twaseasy,” bo sail:

‘What would you do with me if I
mouse #™ said Rabo.
Moppet flashed bis tail toon fro, and walker

af towanls the fire,

‘Tehookl be frightened of vou, Mr. Moppet.”

said Sabo, “if Towrme oo mone!" But
Moppet gave no heed to what he said, He sat

in the firelight, washing his face.

(Another “ Sabo" Story Next Weck.)
on

calling!

Moppet :

were Ih 
LANGUAGES

are s§poken at

~BERLITZ
The BERLITZ SCHOOLS teach

French, onesaeGerman,naeag—

Greek, erkiah,AraArabic, Hebrew,

The BERLITZ METHOD
the mast— lor mOQUIFing A

ereige Langamnpes.

‘R” or take a TRIAL LESSON FREE at one  
HEWCASTLE—Barreas Prides.

157, Sourhiehall Si,
19, Princes St.

GLASGOW.
EDXINEUGH

 

 

 

 



  
 
  

 

 

 

 

   

 
 

 

A GREAT English scientist
worked out the theory of

electron emission and, by
building a two-electrode Valve, was
the first to apply his discoveries to
Wireless, whilst a famous American

scientist went a step further and
added the grid—thus greatly in-
creasing its scope and utility.

But it remained for the inventor of
the Cossor Valve to discover the

most practicable method of utilising
the greatest possible proportion of
the electron stream.

It is safe to say that the invention
of the hood ~ shaped Grid and

Anode is the greatest contribution
yet made by Industryto the science

of Radio.

aaeaey
TYPES:

PL tke, Desect LF. ie}Ebates, 12/6 I
un far lheiecior o ihen} i
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A PRICE REDUCTION,

= R.1. 2-Valve Portable Cabinet Set
Wave leneih saaas 3-4000 metres, Giled wilh Ioleivalya

Reaction t HLF. and Detector will So reebuced tea

£14 18 6 =:,™
Aconzsoriga eatre.

This set is.one of the best all-round instruments on
the market at a lew price, aod combines the highest
quality workmanship with real eficency, Write now

for S-epage cotalogoe free on request.

RADIO INSTRUMENTDS, Lid.
Watering Tipeior—J. SORRPH, MIE.
Cie Designer We A. APPLETON, 1.Bc, LEE, bate
Admirals Teeholen! Heirareh Officer,

WORKS, OFFMES AND SHOWROOMS
12, HYDE STREET, AEW OXFORD STREET, W.5i,
‘Pore: Bere) d- Telegram! © Ppatrmalic, Dep
Korthen Depot -2, Aopeetd Aiehie, MANCHESTER + "Trim|ty

Fiver, Cotumeirrinl Gert, LREI. anen ii
 

 

 
  

           

    

  

    

THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weigh wider 1 om. and orm extrnmehy com
fortabls, With the apectal spring oal justine,
the earplecos may be moved Inio nny desired

itlon, or meaparated without the mas of odjost=
eau The fitting ts speckally deslgned mot

to tear the halt, Woond to 4/000 obme, they
mre very aeneiitvs ane ane well made with duralu-
Hilo bead bands, pialloy diaphrpie, etc,

dant. Fellows Alagesio Co.,Ltd,

Londen, 2. 1
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La Bretagne—OQuelques Coutumes.
 

[The following talk on the Customs of Brittany will be given by M. E. M. Stephan at London
Station on Tuesday, February 12th, at 7.15 p.m. (5.6. to all Stations except Aberdeen), It ts
printed here in French so that readers of The “‘ Radio Times“

In this way, listemers will be enabled to correct any errors of pronunciation.|for word.

C'sxX @entre vons qui ont Iu te livre
inbereAssnt de Michelet, “ Notre

rance,” ae rappellent peut-itrea, ce que lo

ery historien a dit de la Bretagne, dans
le chapitre qwil a ¢onsacré A histoire de
eetbe vieille province, Apmis avoir montré
combien la eéte ie Breat eat simistrea et
formidable, combien la nature y¥ eat atrome,
il #efforre de pronver. que, Vhomme aussi
doit ¢tre dur sur cette cote; d'apres. lui,
on ne trouve en Bretagne que peu de podate
et pen de religion, * Le Christianiame,” dit-il
en terminant, “‘-y eat d‘hier.”

ll ¥ a cans doubte une partie de véritée dana
ce jugement, maia il est tout un autre cdté
du caractéire breton quia échappeé & Michelet.
Tl na pas sn voir Fime simple, naive,
mtlanenlijyue et révense des habitants de

Armorigie
« : * *

Pow artiver a comprendre lime, méme
de la Bretagne, il fant pendétrer en terre
bretonne comme le fit Guy de Maupassant :
i la main, um bon baten nowenx; sur le
doa, un asec de soldat; anx ~fieds, une
boune pairs de souliers ferréa; sans carte,
sane guide, ot s'en aller ainsi de village en
village, évitant les plages & la mode.
Vous dégouvrire: bientét quill y a ici,

complet accord entre la terre et homme,
ei que les meurs du peuple et son tour
d'eapnit montrent que les souvenirs vivent

ebernellement dana ce eoin de Franee, bes

souvenirs &t Asai lea facons de penser dea

anettres.
YoiA pourquoi la Bretagne est si riche

en folk-lore ct en ligendes, C'est vraiment
la terre du“ Passe.’

Et parmi les légendes et coutumes
bretonnes lea plus extraordinaires et lea plus
intéressantes, nous distinguerons celles qui
traitent, dea problémes de la Mort. Il n'y
i yh de aujet qui captive davantage le

Breton; ibny en a pas non plus,a, qui lui oi
plus aasnesbiaria et, le dirai-je, plus familier.
Toute In conscience du peuple semble

e'orienter vers lea choses de la Mort, Dans

ee pays Vidée du Trépas n'est pas haisaable ;
élle n'a rien qui ¢ffraie, au contraire, elle est
toujours présente et famili¢re &- tous:
petits et grands, riches et pauvres; et on
la fort bien dit * cile est comme Jesel de la

Vie.”
On wexagere pas eu disant que les

Bretons vivent hen plas avee lee moris
quiaver les vivants.

* * * #

Ansaitét qu'un malade entre en agonie,
on fait tmter la eloche de TPéglise; (Cea
tintementa varient suivant le sexe et ta

qualité du mourant. Si ¢ dernier est un
personnage important les sone se font
entendre avec une solennelle lenteur: ona
avons ‘“l'agonie noble’ car, ainsi que la
dit Brizeux, nn dea nos pottes nationaux,
“ Mime en aon trépaa,
“Le riche a dea honneurs que le pauvre

na pas.”
Pendant que la cloche tinte le glas de

lagonie, lee parents, les amis, les voisina se
raxseniblent .dans la maison, méme, ef
jusque dans la chambre du malade; on
allume un cierge, beni le jour. de la Purifiea-
tion (2 février), et le plus ancien récite la
priere des agonisants.
Quand Ia Mort a touché le mourant de sa

froide main, on fait trois signes de croix avec  a

may follow M. Stephan word

la chore aur gon front, sur see épaulea, et aur
aa poitrine ; pula on éteinf le cierge. Dana

certaines régions de la Bretagne on a soin
de remplir dean, tous les vasea de la matson,

pour queaime da mort puisse s'y purifier,

et aussi de peur que cette Ame, ne trouvant
pas sa sufficance d’ecan n'aille se plonger
dans Jes jattes de lait qu'elle cotromprait
hing, Bos pretexte de s'y laver.

Lorgque jétais enfant je me rappelle fort
hien avoir vu les ruches des abeilles reeon-
vertices d'un drap noir quand il y avait un
deni dans la maison.

* i td x

Tl + a encore aujourd’hoi des villages
bretons of l'on ne doune pas: & manger aux
hesttiaux la not gui précéde lenterrement,
afin de les sssocier & Ia tristegse et aux
regreta de la famille. ‘

D'ailleurs les Bretons eroient que tres peu
de tempea aprésa son départ de ce monde, le
mort, on plutet son dime, reviendra fré-
quenterles lieux qui lai étaient chers pendant
ka vie terrestre, IL est surtout hors de
doute, qui certains jours de Vannée, et
plua particuli¢rement la veille dea grands
fétea religieusea (La Tousanint, Noel, Paques,
etc.), le mort ne manquera pas de revenir
faseeoir dans son coin favori, prés dua_fen,

pour se réchautfer ’ la flamme claire de la
fougére et dea ajones,

Et eccla vous explique pourquoi, dana

heaucoup de. (istricta bretona, on ne balaie

pia le plancher de la salle commone, Ia
veille des grandes fétes religieuses; on se
garde surtout de le faire la yeille des Pardons.
On aurait peur de heurter d'un coup de
balai, et par suite de blesser, les pauvres
Ames qui rodent invisibles dans l‘obscurité

mysteniense
‘ * + if

Dane la campagne, aux environs de
Brest, on pousse Ja close encore plus loin :
par eerupule on ny balaie jamais la maison
le soir; de plus, on entretient le fea dans
la cheminée en le recouyrant soigneusement
de eendres, of on ne mange pas de mettre

du pain, de la viande, du cidre, et du lait sur

la table, pour que les Ames, qui ont autrefois
véen dans ce logis, putissent y revenir
Bonterra oes doneeure terrestres. dont cllea

ne jouiseent peut-étre pas dans leur nouvelle
demenure, D’aprés la mythologie bretonne
lee Ames des morte ne se sont pas compléte-
ment déponiliées de leur existence d'ici bas ;
elles ont gardé un reste de vie de camonde, et
quelques-wna de nos besoing les plos humbles,

* ft # *

Dana lea villages de la Cornoualle, Bre-

tagne, én pleine montagne, la contume veut
qu'antour dua bicher allume la veille du

Pardon, on dispose des prandes pterres
plates. La tradition et-la Itgende nous
apprennent que les ines dea morts viennent
easeeorr sur ces pierres pour a réchanffer,
Au bean milieu du bicher on aceroche une
marmite pleine dea viandes que T'on fait
cuire pour eux,

Voila quelqnes-unes des coutumes eb des
eroyances qui constituent “La Légende de
li Mort ehez les Bretons.” Elles ajontent
nn charms dis plus A cette Bretagne déjh si

interessante par aa geomraphie, eon histoire,
langue, sea costumes et ees mours, et

elles serviront pent-étre & vous faire miocnx
comprendre Pame celte réveuse et mystique,
dont Renan a si admirablement parlé, |

 

 

WISE MEN
providefor their later years

this way:

Mr. A gets cheque for £4,215 at age of 58

Mr.EB ., ee ump Seees oy ae

ME le)  queeee acne

Mr.D , £2,700 ,, 45 > 90
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Write to us to-day for particulars. Yon

will receive in reply details of a Plan which,

adopted, will mean great things for you. and

yours. Everything will bo explained very

clearly, with exact figures, showing bow easy

it is to make provision for your own later yeara

and at the same time to secure adequate financial

protection for your family.

The Plan involves a fixed number of annual

deposits ofan agreed upon amount, which you

caneasily spare out-of yourincome. This money

grows and grows and grows, and to it are added

generous profits earned by the most progressive

Insurance Company in the Empire, 60 that the
total sum to be handed over to you on a given
date is amazingly in excess of your deposits,

Every year you save a nice little bit on your

income tax—as rebate is allowed on all such

deposits—and thit makes the investment still

more profitable. If you should be rendered
permanently unabke to follow any gainful

eccupation, the deposits will be made for you

by the Company, and a

you until the Capital amount becomes due,

pension will be paid

Should the accident or illness prove fatal,
then your family would receive the large Capital

um at onc, Plus half of every deposit you have

mace,

Between 20 and 45 is the ideal time for

adopting this Plan of the San Life Aseorance

Company of Canada, bet younger and older

men may participate with wivantage. You
Car iA to draw the money at any age—

AO, 65, O60, just as you desire, The deposits can

bw Cacia to your meank. At the agreed

upon date, you may, if you prefer, have an

Annuityforlife instead of the cash sum.

The Sun Life of Canada (the great Annuity

Company), which creates this fine opportunity

for you, has assets of over £45,0004HM) under

strict Government hare,

therefore, unimpeachable security,

supervision. You

Let os know your name, address, exact age,

and the approximate amount you can deposit
yearly, and, without any obligation on your

part, we will tell you exactly how you can apply
this ideal Plan of Investment Insurance to your

ewn circumstances. Address your inquiry tr
J. F. Jonkin (Manager), Sun Life of Canad,
95,Canada House, Norfolk Street, London, W.C.2.  
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"ABERDEEN PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 263.)
i

B08, 15..—Talk. on Charles Dsekens—He-

former.”
609,30, Titer,

ft. NEWe. SG. fron London,

Lees) News aml Weather Forecast,

LAs, —"“ PARSIPAL: Act: EM, SOB. fron
fone,

Announcer: W. DD. Simpson

SATURDAY.
$304—Marie Sutherland (Solo  -Piend),

Harrnieti Farqoahar (Solo Piesoio, Naney Lee,

LRA... (Solo Violin}, Andrew Wateon
(Solo “Celto), William Harkine [Polo Clarinet)

hf OMENS AALF-HOUK.

i.0-—CHILDRER'S CORNER.

i.0,— Weather Forecast for Farnmnocs.

TL—-NEWE, SLA from. Doadan.

Lowal News anil Weather Forecast. :
1Ib—ABERDERN WIKELESS~ GMBES-

TRA.
Overlarc, “ Rhedertck Dhu™ ...-.+.> Volt

7. 2b. POS BOT (RRA SOOTSs

HUMORIST)
Will onterkain from his own works,

7-95: Orchestra.
Morel,“ Bonnie Blue Bonneta’ os De Pilla

7. 45.—Dofton Beot will entertain froin hia own

ay orks 7

7 ao, Orchestra.
Bcceetion, “Gathering of the Clones” Poti

4,.4.— Dutton Boott will entertain from he own
Works.

8.15," CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA,” S.B,

fron Dados.
130.— NEWS. 8..B. from Bovdton.
i43—" PAGLLAGGL,”Act T. &.8; fron Loudon.

10.3% (approx.).—MAIOR L. KH. TOSSWILL.
8. EH. rom Leshan .

Hia4—* PAGTTACOT” Act EL

Honadon.
Announcer: El, J. MekKieo

SB. fron

o ‘TiViC- TNC-TMC-TMC-TMC-T iv
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Foreign Stations.

FRANCE.

Eiffel Tower, FL. Paris. 2,600 metres.

6.40 to 7.0 a.m.; 11.0 to 11,20 a.m.; 3.40
to 4.0 p.m.; 5.30 to 7.20 p.m.; 10.0 to
10.80 p.m,

Compagnie Frangaise de Radiophonie (Emis-
gion Hadiola’, SFR, Paris, 1,780-motres.

12.30 to 2.0 pm.; 4.30 to 6.0 p.m.; 4.30
to 10 p.m, (On Sundays and Thursdays
Radio Dancing at 10 p.m, Close down at
10.45.)

L’Ecole Superieure des Postes ef Télégraphes.
450 metres.

Sunday, 9.0 p.m.; Tuesday, 8.15 to
$.25 p.m.; Wednesday, 9.0 p.m.; Thurs-
day, 9.0 p.m. ; Friday, 9.0 p.m.; Saturday,
9.0 p.m.

SWITZERLAND.

Radio Sistion Marconi, TSF. Geneva, 1,100
metres,

Wireless transmissions daily (Sundays ex-
cepted), 1.15 to 1.30 pum.

Lausanne. HB?. 1,100 metres.
4 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday ; 7 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.

GERMANY.

Koonigswutterhausen. LP.
metres.

6.0 to 7.0 a.m.; 11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. ;
4.0 to 4.30 p.m,

These times of transmission are Greenwich

meantime,

The Telephone Manufacturing Company Limited, Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London,
British Empire Exhibition, Wembley, 1924.

CIMC_IMC-IMC-IMC-1CIMC-TMcC:liv C-MC-TMC-IMC-IMC-IMC-iMC-TMCIMC-TMcC-TrE

Berlin. 4,000 |

!Fenncany &ra, 1924.

AMERICA,

General Electric Co, WGY. Schenectady, N.Y.
380 metres.

  

Radio Corporation of America. WIZ. Now
York, N.Y. 955 metres.

John Wanamaker. WOO, Philadelphia, Pa.
509 metres.

L, Bamburger and Co. WOR. Newark, N.J,
405 metres,

Post Dispatch. KSD.
metres,

Rensselaer Poly. Inst.
330 metres.

St. Louis, Mo, 546

WHAZ. Troy, N.¥

 

(Owing to pressare ow oar space “' Letters from Listeners"
bave bees nonveidably held over ontil mext week.)
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KNICKERS
(8-10 Years) ae

Given FREE in “ s

LADY'S COMPANIO
ON SALE NEXT MONDAY (FEB. f1th).

fe you sre slp (6 phil op copy. end Bd. to Cink
fominei, frp. -6-11, Bomthomeplen Street, Hiram. Londen, Wao
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Clear as Crystal
Headphones
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E bee to announce that from now

onward all B.T.H. Wireless

Receiving Sets will be designated by the

Registered Trade Name —

| Radiola |
. ; (Regiite‘ed Trade Mark)
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This name in the siyle shewn above will
appear on every B.T.H. Receiving Set, and
will also figure prominently in all future leaflets

| | and adverlisemenis. ~The name Radiola coupled
with the .B.7.H. monogram on any receiving
set guarantees thal sel to be the best of its kind,

Radiola “Bijou” Crystal Set
A well designed highly Gnisbed receiving set at @ moderate
frice, complete with one set of headpiece.

£3 108, (8 BC. Tarif Is. extra)

BRadiola Crystal Set (Model A)
A corplete receiver wih altercetive eryutale. criclowed in
highly hitched cose Soppliea with one ima: of headphones,

£4 166, (6.68.C. Tariff ls, extra.)

Radiolal Valve-Crystal Set
Awalve-cryatal pet. embodymd a “Reflex” ciremt, of great
selectivity. Supplied with ont parr Gl headphones, H.T.

hatteryond BS valve, £121 Os. (8.8.0. Tarif ts. excra!

Radiolall 2-vVaive set
Eeoploying one of the most up tn-date “Reflex”: circuits,
Supolied complete vith ono pair of headphones, HLT. & LT.

drybatters BS Valves. 2201. (BLE, Tarill 158; extra)

Radiolalll 3-Vaive Set
Ad.valve dry ba receiver complete with Ind epraker,
BS walver &-H.T. T. hatteres. Lond speaker and hae-
ferpea are UREin receiver cabinet. Supplied with ane
pair of headphones. £50 Osa. (B.E.C. Tori fl ectral

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd
Wholesale only

Works: Coventry London Office: Crown House, Aldwych, W.C,2
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= Sole Agen's for the asic & Gramophone Trades: ‘ranches of : Belfast, Birmingham, Cardiff, ==
— THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY, Dublin.aprinakeeeeeeMiddles- 1S

= 59 & 61 Clerkenwell Road, Lendos, F.C. borough, raneOTaa Swansea, =

= 2118 "i
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NOWLEDGE, as

works will

wrong.

 
to how your Set

enable
infinitely better results and permit you

to put the Set in order should anything go
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By Joka

Radio Valves
and How to Use Them

Sead: Tagged, F. fot. F.

‘oe published. ‘The privat heel pedal

ok a1 the Valve avoueble for

the beginner The text bos
been deliberate! ee ca
thet all techeie i oipLanabiana

tan be understood by anyone.
Remember, the Walve is ensly
the mest important part ef yoor
anf if ari da Aac wnderstand

its working, you conmot be sure
that you are getting the heat
renulte, Fuy a cepy te-day and
keen ct hanedle—weee'll often bad

it of veer great sssisiener.

Twelve Tested

Wireless Sets
By Perey WY. Horeh,

Chri ab the mol atiractive Co

stroctsoial Books writen by the

suthor, who hora national repa-
fanoa bor thin type of work, Ae
Sei im Sen camie ated Ine rey

the vertest omateun te bobd, pro
vided that be can read straight.
forward reltuc bene and handle

the ordinary beusebeld tools,

The ‘dellowing Sets ore dea

cibed:——A balbcrown Cryatal
Sat, A cane Set on a new
mane, ene- al ee cee

Magni i two-valye Aion
fier, A simple twaevalve -
ceivrr A twin wal we Cabinet

Set, an” Old Falke” Receiver,
A Transatlantic Receiver.
threc-walva “All Concert ~ Sea,
fi gg wal ve Reimatiy Set. An

S21. HO Ber for che beginner,
Wave Traps in various forme   
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Good Books will

Wireless byyou ta. obtain

  
make you expert.

True, you can probably learn quite a lot about
merely operating your Set—but how

much more progress will you make if you take
advantage of the experience of those experts who
have contributed to the Radio Press Library.

MORE RADIO PRESS BOOKS:
THE BROADCAST LISTENER'S YEAR BOOK.
Gootained: fall. details of interesting: pereonalities
connected with Denadeasting and. many other
features al agieeral titerest to thee Broadewet

Listenér, 1/6. Post free ly B,

THE CONSTRUCTION OF CRYSTAL RECEIVERS.
By 2 lon EL. Ceuta.

At present the standard Book ‘on. the deangn and
cqnitruction ef Crystal Keeeiving Seta. ‘Tose who
are inclined te dauwht the aficerney of theSve

Setarc adviecd to read the well-written bo
Li Poet free 175.

PICTORIAL WIRELESS CIRCUITS.
\ By Oseala J. Alonulin, j

The. Greet edition of this Book was sold oul in one
month, It shows, by meons of pictures, exactly
hew cirewite are erfanged ane pikes i. Very large

heionler ol comurdtears, Lindoubtedly Fehr ves

the princival dificulty of the beginner and ensores
that be otects with a goad circuit.

L/S Paat {rea ifn.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS VALVE CIRCUITS,
: Ap fof aFi a, F. daa, P.

An uvaljable Book for © el Perimeter here

it giver at many oo 67 Cuca which have been
actually proved te. be thoreaughly reliable. All
combinations fear imple (oryanal Ciremita a

multiewalve -Gercuits, aia Post dees 28
HOME-BUILT WIRELESS COMPONENTS.

A collection of excellent and thoreupghiy rebiable
constructional articles ealing emt itely with thn

companents fequiicd m a arerning Set.

2/G Post free Zt

MORE PRACTICAL VALVE CIRCUITS.
Hy fos Seatt. Taggart, F, frat, P.

The -lotest Gireat* Book containing all “the recent
developments soch as the S27. V0 and other ree
Circuits whieh have ettained anch enormons popu
larity. 2/8 Post-iree 34.

RADIO PRESS EXVELOPES.
ie.L.=~Comaising, saeco Booker. fall- woah
clrawingt, wie Initial af Cetpyence, ehe., bor suvecong

ope Z-ralye Bictlex Receiver -omologing the well-known
5.7.2 100) Gareust mts detest “form, Deugmed by
John Scott-Taggant, FIna. F.

1/6 Post foe 16:
46. ecolees insipurtion Prenkles, full-sie working
ieee eretiplore Livt of all components, #8, Ene
up a frrdly 4oyelyve receater for use wit spheres or
louwd-apeaker and embodying o large numberof encirely
new feefores.- Designed by Perey W. Harris (uaristent
edeteg “Modern Wirelena “),

B/G Post Gee 28.

RadioPresssBooks|,
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500 Wireless

Questions
Answered

By GP Kendall ond E Redpaih,

Po owondertul kook dor ea

thie jaate ok eve ry eradr The

hegianat ipl] prek hifi an fre.

mais aneant of uelul inter

tation from ie concise and

authentic pages. The more

#ugeriQnerd eeperrmenter will

kod at the most weelal Book

OT his Honhabelf, Gel i copy

ta-day ined fired a soliton. ty

aome ob ‘the problama which

have been troubling you

How to Make Your

Own Broadcast

Receiver
Ae John Seodt: Taggart, FF. frat,

A ple adid contlructional Haale

iloreribing three typr of Crvetal

Receivers whech wall give really {

good resal ta. Ted144 el eos

for you to pewkees any special

degree of sla nor any elaborate:

tools in ofder to. boidd any of

thee Sets. Wf vou have newer
built a Set befare, this 18 the

Book you metd—aurceas ja

assured.

Fost free 2:5
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PRODUCTS OF
SUPREME EXCELLENCE
Meade by the makers of the world-famous instruments of
Precision, Pye's Wireless Prodocts represent the highest
standard attainable. The same essential accuracy, meeti-
culous attention to detail ood superior craftumanship is
reflected in every wireless instrament thet bears the
came “* Pye.”

   
  

if VALVE RECEIVING

SET.
: PEDESTAL TYPE.

Tins set carebines

ira a biendeontabs *

inctythe Rererving, -
Panel Loud te :
er, HTeed Le 3
menie theo:

eG outed conmectione:
} being the -Jverial *

aad Furth lesa, *;
1) Ofghe-weme desagn
_ 88 our famous -
4Valve Cabinet, it °

wil apes a Loud :

Sigal aly :
from any of the :
BBA, Statins. §
The Loud 5 fi
incorperage int
the, devignimas

“Write today for Wlestrated feafletw

W. G. PYE & CO.,
Manufacteters of Physical and Electrical Indiraments,

GRANTA WORKS, CAMBRIDGE:

 

| WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
| TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
CRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME,

Perfectly Simple, Wonderfully Fascinating.

Eqtertaioment and Instroction Combined.

A French aor gv! you personal
imiten in Freech by your own
ahahaalTorti

ond leurs i
verei the shortestHoently

Every baoeyearae om romive
metroction af the same hime wetlhouwt ay extra
outlay oud under tbe happecat conditions.

Undonbsteddy the shortest end recat interesting
foute io a complete mastery of French.
coe 2 eee studying &t t with a

vor bycorrespondence, tie Lingumaphonve
Penns tegeake ell kelp you oonuderobly,
cipecully to think m Fieneh, to speak
French, and to understand French,

FREE =Write for otend full
information, noel

German, Spanish and Italian. Webaveo -

 

  yeu pnnitheng, bogad i.

alet.for those interevied. Write

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,
4 & 3, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND.

Demonstrators Required. 
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The DF. ORA is a
recent addition to the

wide range of Mullard
Valves.

It has all the characteristics of the celebrated
general pu ORA. It will Oscillate, Rectify
and Medes

In addition the filament requires but "OG ampere,
making the valve particularly suitable where
extreme economy in filament batteries is desired.

 

 

FILAMENT VOLTS eye cee et See
FILAMENT CURRENT, amperes-  - "OG.

ANODE VOLTAGE a 20 to 100,

N.B. We hold large stocks of this Valve and
can give immediate delivery.

 

Ask for Lease VR.

Mullard
  
    

eden =

 

5, 1ora,Ado, Dike Ainllerd Rodie Valve Co, La,, alien,

nnonncement

(E-P.S.94.)
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Te eer oe Lads, London.
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he ay interne:
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pamay!gin!
way f
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RE you a “local lis-
tener —tied down

to one station by
powerful local broadcast?

If so, the experience of the writer
of the accompanying letter Suir

gests a way out for you.

GL AMiOes ao 2s) The striking success of this
Meares gia listener is due to the incorpora-

MM, rics tion in Ericsson Multivalve
Receivers of the ufmost reactance
permitted by regulations aided by

otoan ae aleS08fr highly selective loose-coupled
al CaaEOeee Gkation, am circuits.

Nothing is spared or scamped in

 THE VALVE

Compone

fhemost t
nt

our

You cannot obtain maximum results
from a valve set unless these most

important accessories are of the best

manufacture and highest efficiency.

There are many cheap and inferior
Foreign valves on the market which
are offered as being “‘just as good.

NOT BE MISLED
BUT INSIST ON

DO

 

H Eieee Ericsson Multivalve Receivers. which were giving excellent results
i a Bary pear feo Every detail ts perfect—trans- i bef he Bena :
| watrerom ih iicnen: condensers, wiring, ong before the Broadcasting era.

eas faithfally, A B woodwork, etc,

|

 

  

MARCHESTER: 1) Briden Gtreet,
Deaetgote =BOTTINONAM : OW. 2,
Fore & Oo. Traffic Street, ETMTNG-
HAM: 12-15,few Hel, COLOMRSTEE-
ig], ich resi, BCOTLASD: Mal
com Heenan, §f Reberlsos Steel,
Huge. BE, EEGLASD: Mullery
Ho, Brecassle-on-Tya,  

 

 

   

      
   

   
   

 

  

Metite os. fo-day; afaling sour
needs. lsh for our splendidHats
or apply to oor meares! Ericsson

The British L.M. Ericsson
Mfg. Co., Ltd.,

INTERNATIONAL BUILDINGS,
KINGSWAY, W.C.2.

 

VALVE

The experience gained on warservice
is now available for all wireless recep-
tion and transmission requirements.

Prices from 12/6 ('R’Type) upwards.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS
DEALERS, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

STORES, ete.

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.

 

 
RECEIVERS eeTHe |

Advt. of the General Electric Co., Lad., Magnet House, Kingsway, W.C2. |
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Modern Wireless is

published by
RADIO PRESS, Led.,
af Devereux Court,

Strand, W.C.2.

— RADIO TIMES —
 

  

A

Buy

Birthday
| you have not yet bought your copy

of Modern Wireless there is yet time,
but—in spite of the fact that a larger
quantity than usual was printed—you
may not beable to get your copy at your
hrst place of call. We have, however,
ample numbers, and there is no excuse
for you not being supplied.

Whether you are an experimenter or
merely a broadcast listener, you will find
the February issue of this fine Magazine
of extraordinary interest to you.

FOR THE EXPERIMENTER.
The keen expermenter will appreciate a
cpecal- article by John Scott-Taggart,
F.Inst.P,, on “Constant Aenal Tuning,’
showing how the Aerial Circuit 1s toned and
how specal circoits are devised which will
allow the receiving Set to be caltbrated
Irrespective of the length of the Aerral,

Another article asf almast exqual imporlance

ig one dealing with recent experiments in
high frequency amplification, written by
Percy W. Harris (Assistant Editor),

ye
aS, ai a 1

Lh a
lf

this Mdm’ splendid
Number!
FOR THE HOME CONSTRUCTOR.

Among Constructional Articlez ore those
descibing how to make an attache-case Set
(using a Dull Emitter Valve), a Three-Valve
Receiver with unlimited wave-length range, ¥-

and a minature Crystal Set. In addition,

full constructional details spe given for

building the Ormm-Cremt Set, which enables

hundreds of different Circuits being tried out

almost st a moments notice,

FOR THE BROADCAST ENTHUSIAST.

An article of first-rate importance 1s entitled

“How to Use a Multi-Valve Set." This: is

mogt comprehensive, and is written by an
expert with very considerable experience,

If you already own a maulti-valve Sct, it is
ten chances to one that, with the added

expenence gamed from reading this article,

you will get better results from it,
Other articles include “ Wireless Under the
Microscope," currous Reaction Circuits, and

4 large number of others.. Share in this big
birthday issue bypurchasing your copyto-day.

A. record Number—buy your copy to-day!
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SUTTETEDEU TEPER EEC EETLETEPEC abres HE
Salil!CE“ak We

= The Radio Communication Company is proud of the privilege ==
= of displaying the badge of the Kings Roll, which means that of mee

- = our staff at least 5 per cent. are disabled ex-servicemen. =

== The emblem on the right is that of the National Association ==
. = of Radio Manufacturers, which exists to protect the public as well 9 Se
== as the industry. Membership of this involves an obligation to ==
== supply efficient equipment at a reasonable price. =

i == But a still more exacting standard is prescribed’ by the badge =e

l == in the middle. The emblem of The Radio Communication Company a

] == is a trade mark which carries a definite guarantee of the quality =

ii == and durability of every article on which it appears. ==
| = =

=2 POLAR INSTRUMENTS are proved to be the most ==

i Ze carefully made and tested .of all wireless equipment on the market. =e

== In our anxiety to do everything possible fo ensure that our ==

| j = instruments last out the whole of their natural life, we make a ==
i Se special point of telling the public simply and accurately the right ==

== way to construct and maintain Wireless Receiving Sets. ==

| == Those who would enjoy wireless without vexatious failures, ==
| Ea a a 5: f s Z ==

| == and without wasting money, are well advised to enlist the services =

i | == of a Polar Stockist. ==

 

      Le RADIO. COMMUNICATION
SSSivi tutungaedaununnrenyteuent Sara COMPANY. LTD. maccatarmns MMMM ==
AEONUEVALAVUUGOEOEUAD ET THERE zi Reecigesay ke). [eloiheBe UHLUTH OT TENETwn il r=

PataVetal
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Ethovox ,
BUY .BRITISH

MADE WIRELESSpe you heard the “Ethovox,” famed

GOODS ONLYfor its perfect renderingof the broadcast
Human voice and all musica! instruments.

[f not, there is still much pleasure in store for you jn
this troublesome world. Clear and pure itt Lome, gracetul

in appearance, the Fthovox stands above all other

loud speakers. CAN YOU

TUNE KDKA

PITTSBURG US.A.

EF you are beying a Loud Speaker, specily an Ethovox, and you
will have the: bese,

   

  #

If you propose building your own set write for Bt

our Catalogue which give; full particulars of all
our components.

BURNDEPT LTD.,

employing the Burndept

new cxtra short wave oils it
ig an casy matter to tune 100

metres without special ap-

parates, They may be used
with any well-designed tuner
such as thes manufactured by

Burndept—which normally use

Barmdcpt cers for other cols

with simular plug hitines).

Set of 4 Bourndept Extra

Short Wave Coils (30 to 150

mae) £12020

 

  
  

   
  

S esllceante ish Head Office: Aldine Souse,eee:St., Strand, W.C.Z

PeeAe 521020: :
ROEerei25 1028
Moe Retamee nese 221520.
fo. 214.—Junior Maded * = | aa Ss oe ae SNea a SSS

i High Rieswtaice .--- ++... a2 * I5 it vi = 2s os Ry a saa ass 3 = : - i =

 BURNDEPT
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FELLOPHONE SUPER 2.
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EVER-READY.
100°/, HIGH & LOW TENSION
Efficiency. = WIRELESS BATTERIES

 

 

ONG and specialised experience in the construction
of dry colle has tnabled oe do protloce high-prade

eiicient-and rehablo batteries: which meet the exacting
requirements for Wireless, The consistent bigh standard
of quality has established for Every-Ready Batteries a

reputation which ts fulhy maintained unter service and
confirms their superonty,

The Ever-Ready semes embrace ofl types of Primary
and Secondaty Batteries for ever Wireless purpose,
We desipn a specially constructed low tension battery
for iiacncat beating ofevery modern type of dull emitter
valve,

HOL
ML

IO
NT
AN
ON
EU

AT
ANT

AL
OE

SA
AA
TE
T
A
L

HE’ Battery. illustrated: (Ne,
LT. ah 15 designed tor use

the Marconi Osram type

DE. 3, or the BT... type B. 5
valves whitch have a filament

voltage of 2.4 to 3 and. consumes ‘
O06 “AIP, The approximate
burning dije of this battery is

300. hours. Insulated terminals

ane Gtted at 5 and 4) volts,

List Ro. L.T. 3. Price 7/6.
Dimensions 45) > 23% Shem.

attli

Mounted in a well-finished mahoganycast, it comprises 1 LP.
Valve and 1 detector, This inttrument permits the fullest reachon
allowed by the P.M.G., and willgive excellent results on all the
British Broadcasting Stations,

PRICE £9:0:0
Fins G.8.C. Tax, 15-10. Marctni Tax, £1: 5:0. 2 Valves 12 : 6 euch,

Complete with H,T. bettery, Accumulator, 1090 {t.7/22 stranded
copper aerial, 2 insulators, 1 pair 4,000 ohms headphones,

FELLOWs
Ado. of the Fellows Magneto Co., Willesden, N.WIO,

=

(9-2 25,)

QELETINOLNUAALANENTAALAATTe

 
Full particulars ‘of the cfandard sist a
rilepes ated on apy Hrwpian.

Senice Debariapet— FS,

THE EVER-READY COY.
(GREAT BRITAIN), LTD.

Hercules Place, Holloway, Loodon N.7.
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and Efficiency

These two factors have made the .

“STERLING” No. 2

CRYSTAL RECEIVING SET

  

 
An enlarged view of

the FOOLPROOF

 
the most popular instrument for broadcast reception. CRYSTAL DE-

TECTOR.

T is so simple that a child can use and

adjust if... ... One control only for tuning

purposes .. . Foolproof crystal adjustment. .
}

. Approximate range 30 miules...... Will
eA A Si : Each tarn of the

also receive Paris time signals. hand Fenda ze ben:

itive spot
Complete in highly finished walout. case with one pair of “ Sterling “ nae a

hahtweight bead telephones =

ELBA. Tari coctra neta 10: 0

| | Obtainable from all Electrical Dealers and Stores.

 

 
Ader. af

STERLING TELEPHONE

& ELECTRIC CoO... LTD.,

210, Tettenham Court Road,
Londan, W.T.

Works: DAGENHAM, ESSEX.
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= Ey ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES "should he ‘addpes cedfADVERTisSEMENT DEP AR fuenT, Gtoxw.,  Mewwes rp
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